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IS FARMING PROFITABLE?

A Report of a Discussion at the Bess JSoad Far-
mer's Club, Niagara Co., N. Y., Feb. 18th, 1865.

R. F. DUTOHER thought profit a relative term,
inasmuch as what one class would think profit-
able another would think too trifling to be
w.orthy of notice. Farming paid to some extent.
We see men all over the country who commenced
either empty handed or with very limited means,
and by years of industry and economy they have
attained to a competence. None ever attain to
great wealth exclusively by farming. I t is no-
torious that the formers of Western New York
who commenced poor are broken down by hard
labor. Men of forty are really as old as they
ought to be at sixty, and the question arises do
they get an ample remuneration for such a waste
of muscle and life-force, to say nothing of the
anxiety of mind.

Had often heard it remarked that farmers
could not afford to hire, as it often took the
produce of the hired and of the employer, to
pay the help; and even farm labor is generally
cheap as compared with that paid by other
classes. We must come to one of two con-
clusions, either farming does not pay, or else
the majority do not understand their business.
Merchants, mechanics, manufacturers, miners,
lumbermen and boatmen, all can and do hire,
and at liberal wages, while with farmers it is a
constant theme that they cannot afford to hire.
Since the war, farmers have done first rate, but
I don't want to make money by the sufferings
of others.

D. NTB.—Had thought he could not hire at a
profit, but had hired a good deal — some good
and some poor help. Thought farming a safe
business; men in other, business ran greater
risks, and occasionally made great profits, and
also sustained great losses. Many farmers have
done well, commencing all in debt and sur-
rounding themselves with broad acres and a
home of plenty. Could not say it had been
remarkably profitable for him. When he com-
menced on his farm it was all out of order, and
what he had made showed for itself.

J. 8. WOODARD thought if Mr. NTB had put
on an acre of buildings on his farm, it must have
been profitable for him. We use up more than
we are aware, very few keeping accurate accounts
of their income and expenses. Only one mer-
chant in ten succeeds, manufacturers are but
little better, while with speculators not one in a
hundred retires wealthy. Fanners would be
surprised if they would keep an accurate
account of the amount they use in their families.
He had kept an accurate account of the labor
and of the produce of one of his farms. Ex-
pense for labor was $400, while the income was
$1,200. Worth of farm, $5,000, so that after
deducting for interest and taxes a nice amount
is left for superintending.

N. JOHNSON.— Thought fanning profitable or
he would quit the business.

A. L. SPATTLDIKG.-^-Thought farming profita-
ble. Had seen an estimate in the N. T. Tribune,
showing that only one merchant in fifty retires
wealthy, only one banker in thirty, and trades-
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men about the same, while with farmers nearly
all do slowly accumulate. Farmers, deal with
nature and get a just return for all they bestow
upon her. Nature does not cheat, nor will she
allow herself to be cheated. Farming is health-
ful, and a large share of a farmer's food is used
while fresh and in perfection, which is quite a
consideration.

W. H. PARKER.—Said, after listening to the
remarks, he was almost persuaded that farming
did pay. But what per cent, does it pay? Do we
g&t pay for all our back aches; working through
rain and shine, summer's heat and winter's cold ?
Look at the residences in our villages, and if we
except the shanties of foreign laborers, the dwel-
lings of the farmers hold but a sorry comparison.
In the villages, stone walks about the houses
and ornamental fences are the rule, while with
farmers they are the exception; so much so that
many are glad even to get a slab to walk on.
Most of his relatives are engaged in other busi-
ness, and he is convinced that it is unbounded
extravagance that makes the share of merchants
and tradesmen so small that are wealthy. Let
the storekeepers and others live as economically
as farmers do, and we should not hear so much
of their breaking down. If farmers hired as
much help in their business and in their houses
and paid such wages and fared as sumptuously,
there is not one farmer in a thousand that could
stand it two years.

H. PCNCAN had tried living in villages, and
was sick of it, and liked farming very muqh.
He considered himself rich, yes, independently
rich, even on a small farm. He was contented,
and a contented mind is a continual feast. He
stood on terra flrma, and was satisfied.

A. HAMLIN.—When a young man, had looked
about with a view of engaging in other business,
but was not satisfied with the prospect, and vol-
untarily chose farming. Farming had its bright
side and its dark side. How much it payed could
only be determined by keeping a debt and credit
account. For one item, a farmer should not
charge for his time as low a rate of wages as he
can hire unskilled foreign labor for, but in pro-
portion to his ekill in his business, as merchants,
bankers and others do. Even the minor jobs
done by his boys ought to be charged. If this
rule were adopted, he did not think one farmer in
one thousand would make seven per cent, on his
capital, besides keeping up the necessary repairs.
Fanners do not generally inform themselves as
they ought. They do not think and plan, but
strive to make up the deficiency by working like
Wutes. Many are, voluntarily, perfect hacks.
If farmers would inform themselves, live within
their means, and not be in such a hurry to get
rich, they need not prematurely break down by
excessive work.

CHABC-ES STARKS.—Farmers do not usually
take into account their living, while mechanics
frequently barely make a living with all their
earnings.

M. HABWOOD.—All men are not calculated
for farmers, nor all for merchants or mechanics.

The farmer's life is not surrounded with tempta-
tions, nor his children subjected to such evil
influences as those in cities and villages. Farm-
ers, on an average, do as well as any other
business, and above all it is a healthy business.

H. WYMAN.—Thought farming paid some-
times and sometimes it did not. One great thing
to be taken into account is, that farmers raise
nearly all their own supplies, and they know
they are good. Just now dairy farming is pay-
ing well; one of his nephews in Oswego county
having 30 cows, realized $2,750 from them last
summer; another having 35 cows, $2,350. Had
only made a small payment on his place at first,
but had paid nearly as much interest as the place
originally cost. Farmers ought to have a little
mercy on themselves. Had better hire than to
make slaves of themselves.

A. F. DTJTCHER.—A great many mechanics
work several years at their trades, and having
accumulated a small capital, invest it in land.
Many mechanics complain that farmers do the
best, whereas, a farmer with no capital except
the same worth of tools as a mechanic, cannot
realize the wages on an average that mechanics
do. Most farmers have some capital, whereas,
those mechanics who are disposed to complain,
usually have the income of their daily labor
alone. A. F. DUTCHER, S^ec'y.

ABOUT HANGING BUCKETS.

IN a communication on making maple sugar
from a correspondent in Ohio, in the RURAL of
Feb. 11th, I notice one suggestion regarding
hanging of buckets which I think could be bet-
tered. Now a much better way is to hang the
buckets on the spouts. If a bucket is suitably
wired it can be hung on the spout and save mar-
ring the tree, and perhaps save some future gen-
eration from breaking the commandments, when
chopping off the points of ten penny nails when
cutting up the old maples for wood, for you can
hardly prevent breaking off the points of nails
in drawing out, if driven in far enough to hold a
pail of sap. I have hung some 250 buckets a
season for more than 20 years on the spouts, and
never knew one draw out; and some of my
buckets held 16 quarts. My spouts were made
of elder or sumac, four or five inches in length;
cut a notch in the spout and drive in the tree
snug with the notch on the upper side. Hitch
on the bucket and then it is all right. If you
want to tap over, take the same bit and bore
one-fourth inch deeper. Usually there is no
necessity for that as there is a small chance for
the wood to dry. I can agree with your corres-
pondent in all of his other suggestions, but don't
go to driving nails into maple trees for you can
do better. I have known 1000 buckets hung up
in our bush in a season and never heard of a
spout pulling out. It can't be done if the spout
is properly driven in. Make your spouts rather
tapering, drive in strong and a bucket of sap can-
not pull it out. I used a one-half inch bit.

Troy, Mich., Feb., 1865. WM.,CONH.

GLEANINGS FBOM LETTEBS AND FAPEBS.

Ointment for a Swollen feat. — The following
is a good ointment for a swollen teat: — One
ounce of camphor with a little spirits of wine
and mixed with one ounce of mercurial oint-
ment and a half pound of elder ointment.

Water for Chickens.— Clean water in a clean
dish should be provided daily; and it is recom-
mended by a writer who has had considerable
experience, that a little clean gravel be put i»
the bottom of the dish. The water should be
ehanged twice a day.

Chinese vs. Imphee Canes. — "Western New
York: " —We regard the Chinese sugar cane, if
you can get pure seed, better for cultivation in
this locality, with the present knowledge of man-
ufacture, than the Imphee varieties, because it
makes more, and a better sirup.

Diarrhoea in Cattle. — J. H. FITOH, a corre-
spondent of the Prairie Farmer, cures it in this
way: — Take half a pail of bran and pour boil
ing water on it and cover with thick cloth until
nearly cool, then strain and give the tea to the
afflicted animal. Two or or three doses is very
sure to cure and can do no hurt.

Food for Chickens. —A writer in WILKEB'
Spirit recommends for chickens for the first
week after hatching, a hard boiled egg, to be
given, chopped fine, at least twice a day, wheat
steepp-d in milk, and coarse Indian meal, bread
crumbs, <fcc. A change of food is necessary, and
he advises that it be changed twice a week,
substituting cracked corn for wheat Chickens
should be fed as long as they will run after food
at call.

Tan-bark for Potatoes.—A gardener at Troye»,
"having observed that everybody living in the
quarter of the town occupied by tanners escaped
the cholera, determined to try the virtue of tan
when planting potatoes. For this purpose he
placed a shovelful of tan in the trench under
the seed in a part of the field, and planted the
remainder in the ordinary way. On digging out
the potatoes he found that those which were
planted near the tan were perfectly sound, while
the others were diseased. He found, further,
that potatoes were preserved in the winter by
speading tan on the floor of the storehouse. '

Castor Beans in Missouri.— The St. Joseph
Union urges the cultivation of the Castor Bean
in that State. I t says an average crop of 25
bushels per acre can be grown, and two hands
can take care of thirty acres of them, and at the-
same time attend to a small crop of wheat, oats,
and corn. But by far the most impprtant asser-
tion made is this—"Besides the direct pecun-
iary profit arising from the growth of this crop,
it pays the fanner largely in the strength it
brings to his land. There is no better fertilizer
than castor beans. The poorest clay soil may
be brought up to a lively loam by growing this
crop. We have known land worthless for any
other crop, to be resuscitated in a single season
by the growth of this bean."

EDITED BY HENRY 8. RANDALL, T.T.

To CORRESPONDENTS.— Mr. RANDALL'S address Is
Cortland Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communica-
tions intended for this Department, and all inquiries
relating to sheep, should be addressed to him as above.

NEW YORK STATE SHEEP BREEDERS' AND
WOOL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

THE meeting at Syracuse, on Wednesday, the
22d of February, of the Sheep Breeders' and
Wool Growers' Association of the State, was well
attended and of an exceedingly interesting char-
acter. It was made .up of gentlemen of intelli-
gence and enterprise from all parts of the State,
and was conducted in the best possible manner
for reaching the objects sought for by those in-
terested in this branch of American industry,
The number present in the afternoon, we should
judge, was over 200. From the commencement
to the close of the meeting, the best feeling was
maintained, and at no time during the discus-
sions was there a flagging of interest, all present
seeming to have an earnest desire to obtain all
the knowledge possible on the several subjects
presented for consideration. It was in many
respects one of the most satisfactory and profit-
able farmers' gatherings that we ever had the
pleasure of attending.

In eliciting information, and in turning the
discussions to practical account, great praise is
due to the President, Dr. RANDALL, who by
keeping those participating in the debate from
wandering from the topics immediately under
discussion and by timely suggestions, aided in
making the matter brought out of more value
and utility. The meeting, therefore, in this re-
spect was a decided success.

The Convention assembled^at City Hall, at 12
M., and was called to order*" 6y the President
who briefly stated the object of the meeting, and
remarked that as there could be but a abort
time before taking a recess for dinner, an op-
portunity would be given for persons present to
join the Association. Quite a number thereupon
gave their names to the Treasurer and paid the
fees of membership.

On motion the chair appointed the following
as a business committee to select topics for the.
afternoon's discussion:—Hon. B. N. HUNTING*
TON, Oneida; CHAS. B. CHAMPLIN, Steuben;
CHAS. TALLMAN, Onondaga; W. R. PITTS, On-
tario ; D. W. PERCY, Rensselaer.

A motion that the Secretary now read the
Constitution and By.-Laws of the Society, was
put and carried, but the reading was waived on
account of the ringing of bells throughout the
city and firing of cannon, which commenced at
this time, in celebration of the day and of the
fall of Charleston.

On motion, a recess was taken until 2 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The convention assembled promptly at the
hour, and the Business Committee reported as
follows:

1. Resolved, That it is the duty of this association
to encourage the breeding of every variety of sheep
which Is calculated to meet the wants of any import
tant class of American consumers, and tans render
our country independent of foreign ones for its supply

° ™Reso?ved, That we approve of the present wool
tariff of the United States. w « * « +<>,. ™

8. Resolved, That we recommend a higher tax on
dogs by our State Legtatatore, and that provision be
made for its uniform and rigid enforcement

TOPICS EOR DISCUSSION.
The subject of wool pulling; the subject of rheuma-

tism in sheep, its cause and cure; the subject ofgottre
in sheep, its cause and cure; the crossing of different
breeds of sheep.

Mr. TALLMAN of Onondaga, desired to have
the resolutions and subjects taken up and dis-
cussed separately.

Mr. BROOKS of Wyoming, expressed his grati-
fication at such a meeting convened here on this
occasion, indicating, as it does, a deep interest
in this important branch of industry. He took
pleasure in agreeing most heartily to the first
resolution which had been offered. The asso-
ciation isjbo have a wide influence on the breed-
ing of sheep. The subjects brought before this
meeting should not be left to the decision of
capricp, they interest every one who eats a
breakfast or wears a garment. We came to>
advance the great subject of sheep husbandry in
all its departments. I hold that a pound of
meat—of mutton—can be produced as cheaply
as a pound of any other animal food, and it is
the best of all meats for the table. There is
this advantage also, you get the wool- throwu
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in. It is a great thing to make this gain of
taking off a good fleece of wool before slaughter-
ing. He was, therefore, in favor pi mutton
sheep. We want something that will best meet
the demands ol the market-a good, wholesome,
juicy meat. To produce this, what Is the best
treatment-what is the best kind of food and
way of feeding-on grasses, on roots, or on
grain? These are questions to Be,considered
and determined.

Then too, we are to be clothed as well as fed.
The majority desire a good substantial fabric of
American wool. Some will want something
finer and we should not send to Germany for it.
He hoped there was and would be a demand for
the finest kind of wool-would speak respect-
fully of breeders of that department—they eman-
cipate us from dependence on foreign countries.
We should make ourselves masters of the breed-
ing of sheep; but this cannot be done without
thought. There was a growing tendency among
our people to wear yoolen fabrics. Every man
should wear good stout woolen pants—am in
favor of woolen blankets, woolen underclothes
and overclothes for both sexes. We, as wool
growers, are interested in putting woolen goods
in circulation and should do what we can to
cheapen this character of goods. As philanthro-
pists we should endeavor to produce them
cheaply and wear them ourselves.

Brief-remarks were made by others, after
which the first resolution was again read and
passed.

The Wool Tariff*.
The resolution approving of the present wool

tariff of the United States was taken ,up.
Luther H. Tucker, of the Country Gentle-

man, suggested that this resolution be reierred
to the Standing Committee on Legislative ac-
tion. It was desirable, however, to have an ex-
pression of members present, and it would be
well, perhaps, to have it discussed so as to get
the sentiment of the meeting.

Mr. Baker, of JSteuben, was*? not thoroughly
posted in reference to the present tariff on
wools. He made some statements concerning
its provisions.—Thinks if we were now doing
business on a gold basis we could not produce
wool profitably. We should, therefore, do some-
thing so as to make it profitable.

Mr. Gilbert, of Oswego, said there was a
time when cotton was king; that time had
passed, and wool was now king. Was in favor
of home manufactures, and believed that woolen

.goods should be maufactured in the family.
The young ladies could profitably employ their
time in this way, and those that were willing to
do so were the girls preferred by our young
men, and who maUe the best wives.

Mr. Brooks thought it disgraceful for us to
need protection for our wool. We have a wide
domain, where lands are cheap and abundant,
and it should be our ambition to produce
lnrare quantities of wool, and afford it at cheap
rates.

Resolution referred, on motion, to the Stand-
ing Committee on United States Legislation af-
fecting the interest of sheep breeders and wool
growers.

Tax on Doss.
The resolution in regard to a higher tax, on

dogs was next considered.
Mr. Tallman, of Onondaga, was opposed to

dogs running at large. He lost more sheep
from dogs than by all other causes combined.
He hoped this matter would be sent to our State
Legislature and a law passed increasing the tax
on dogs, which should be enforced.

Mr. Greer, of Ohio, had had some experience
on the question now under consideration. The
Legislature of Ohio had exhausted its ingenuity
In forming laws, and but few were in force.
A law was now proposed making the own-
er of a dog found worrying a sheep, liable to
fine and imprisonment. There was no adequate
tax on dogs in Ohio, on account of the Constitu-
tional provision of that State which requires all
property to be taxed according to its actual value.
The actual value of the dog being trifling the
tax was necessarily trifling. At the last meeting
of our Ohio Wool Growers' Association this sub-
ject was passed over with the hope that public
opinion would be-more effectual in ridding the
•country of dogs than State laws had been. There
was probably naif a million of dogs in Ohio and
the loss in 1863 was $200,000.

Mr. Huntington, of Oneida, said he estimated
the loss in that county, from same cause, at
$2,500. Mr. Wood,of Wayne in that county, at
•j700. Mr. Sweet, in Onondaga, at from 160,000
to $75,000.

After some further debate the resolution was
unanimously carried, and on motion of Hon. B.
N. Huntington the officers of the Society were
requested to affix their names to the resolution
as carried, and transmit the same to the Legisla-
ture as an expression of the sense of the As-
sociation on this subject.

Wool Polling —Its Cause and Cure.
Mr. Avery, of Fulton, has been troubled with

this disease. Washed the sheep in tobacco
water; it had the desired effect, and his flock is
now past time to be affected, and gives no signs
of the disease. Exposure to storms, and their
-not being thoroughly bedded with straw, sup-
'posed to be the cause.

•Mr. Btewn, of Onondaga—Four years ago, flock
troubled with this disease; sheep commenced pull-

ving their wool in winter—some, badly; never
tjouldfind ont the cause.; opened wool andfound
spots size of pea, diseased; applied murcurial
ointment of shops mixed with four parts of lard,
and it cured; thinks fed to high; does not feed
so high this winter, and no signs of disease; the
sheep were not troubled with ticks.

Mr. Heely, of Steuben—Have a flock of 200
'Bheep.; don't know the cause of disease when it
appears on the sides; when on belly and brisket,
attribute it to manure. Remedy is murcurial oint-
ment; do not know as it is a permament cure,
but it operates well fora time. A neighbor uses
the ointment under the fore-leg or arm-pit, and
by this means gets a constitutional effect; re-
duces the ointment by making it half lard, and
applies to each sheep a^juantity of the size of
two peas. Last season, <m recommendation of
DE. Randall, cleaned out stalls before the dung
began to heat; found great advantage in it.

'Mr. Lalor, of Oneida said it was important to
learn the strength of this preparation, so as to
know how much to use. ft was not uniform in
strength. Have seen bad effects resulting from
its use on this account.

M r > E^nnKS ™ ^ a ? n e > h a d used preparations
prepared by Mr. Lalor, with good effect; been
troubled several years with she V l l i 'wool •

d

p r e p e d by Mr. Lalor, with good effect
troubled several years with sheen Vllinff
l a * year flipped 90 after s h e a r i K n J h a d but
one case; have 9 lambs all picking wool- have
used tallow and turpentine with glod effect

Mr Munson of Seneca, has used kerosene for

fcdZef£fUedabOrtiO **
Mr. Noyes, of Ontario, attributes one of tne

causes of the-disease to ticks and another to the
heating of the manure where sheep are confined-
improper ventilation and the keeping of sheen
too warm was also thought to cause it; uses as
a remedy, a wash of tobacco and soap; dip every
spring, and skins are always healthy; get rid of
ticks and no trouble, from pulling wool. Flock
masters have not ascertained the cause of this
disease. I do not -believe that high feeding is
the cause. Have-fed'sheep high on corn and
had no trouble from their pulling wool. More
is lost from ppor than from high feeding. One
and a half pounds of corn to a sheep per day is
all they will bear.

Mr. Lalor—Kerosene produces abortion in cat-

tle, and it is not surprising it has the same effect
on sheep. Poor feeding causes more skin dis-
eases than good feeding. .

The President stated that he had seen tobacco
tried for this disease, and also murcurial oint-
ment, with the desired effect. Murcurial oint-
ment is used in England to promote the grow.th
of wool; if used to excess might produce injury.
I t should be diluted by using three parts of lard
to one of ointment ; should not be p u t on in
masses, bu t the diseased part simply touched
with the mixture. Tallow and Turpentine had
been recently tried in one instance, and his far--.
me* had assured him that it effected a cure.

Mti Crandall, of Madison, thinks i t i3 a habi t ;
has had sheep addicted to it for last eight years
and cannot break it u p ; had tried tobacco and
the ointment, and the sheep had lost half their
Wool notwithstanding.

Mr. Mtlnson, of Seneca, thinks the disease is
hereditary and never^cpuld find a remedy effect-
ually to stop sheep from pulling wool. Mr. Cole,
of Onondaga, thinks it is caused by allowing
sheep to get poor in the fall. -

Mr. Knapp, of Onondaga, says tha t sheep that
are kept poor in the early par t of the winter and
then fed high are apt to be afflicted with it. I
believe this to be the cause.

Mr. Champlin, of Steuben: My experience is
that the best flocks of sheep pull wool and poor
flocks are not addicted to it. Sheep that are
kept best pull wool most.

The Chairman, Dr. Randall, said there was
nothing more t rue than that sheep poor in the
fall and suddenly raised in condition by high feed
in the winter, would shed their wool. This was
not a disease, nor was it what was termed " wool
pull ing." Gentlemen whose statements appear
to conflict on this subject may each be right.
Was not prepared to say that pulling did not
become a " habi t ," in some instances. Was not
prepared to deny that Buch a habit might even
be hereditary, J Whether a disease or a habit, i t
unquestionably made a more obstinate resistance
to remedies in some cases than in others. There
might possibly be cases where both mercurial
ointment and a powerful decoction of tobacco
faiied of producing an ult imate cure. But when
properly applied, ne had never known either to
fail. The tallow and turpent ine remedy came
recommended by high authority—the authority
of Daubenton and he believed of Livingston.
He believed Daubenton went so far as to say that
it would cure scab. He thought it was at least
worthy of a full trial in "pu l l i ng , " for if it
proved effective, i t would be safer than mercu-
rial ointment, and unlike tobacco could be ap-
plied at any time in winter wi thout staining the
wool.
R h e u m a t i s m in Sheep—Its Cause a n d Cure .

Dr. Randall stated that this disease was be-
coming very destructive. I t was comparatively
a new malady in this country, and he requested
those present to give, briefly, their experience.

Mr. Plum of Onondaga, had lost a number
from this disease; attacked lambs when two
weeks old; limbs were stiff and heads drooped
down; pu t kerosene on one and it took off the
wool, but it got wel l ; had used camphor; some
got well, and others died; had kept sheep well
through the winter, and had used the sugar beet
to some extent ; was inclined to think that a
cause.

Dr. Randall.—Some of the best flock-masters
in the State always feed beets, and no flocks are
freer from this disease. [Mr. R. subsequently,
in answer to a question, remarked in an 'under-
tone that he referred to Hon. Wm. Chamber-
lain and Carl Heyne of Red Hook, Mr. Geddes.
Onondaga, & c , & c ]

Mr. Avery, of Ful ton, attributed the cause of
this disease to want of exercise, and high feed-
ing ; had had large losses, and had tried remedy
recommended in "Pract ical Shepherd," using
the syringe, e t c . ; has now a yard containing
about an acre, dog-tight, where his sheep are
driven out and exercised, making a quarter mile
run every day. Two years ago he bought 36
ewes, heavy shearers. Towards the last of Sep-
tember fed a little grain, and continued to feed
up to the time for using hay. He then fed grain
twice a day and carrots at noon. Expected to
have heavy fleeces. The spring lambs came,
and they were fine ones. Jus t before lambing,
about the 20th of March, took them into a base-
ment, and the sheep were regularly brought in
in rough weather. He lost over 50 per cent,
of Iamb3—the others came out well enough.
Last and this year he did not feed so high. The
grand cause of this disease in his opinion, is
high feeding and want of exercise.

Mr. C. Baker of Onondaga—Agrees 'with last
gentleman. Has an orchard where the sheep
can run avery day; the sheep giving the most
miik lose the most lambs by this disease; tried
remedy reecommended in "Prac t i ca l Shep-
herd ; some did well and others were lost.

Mr. Noyes of Ontario—Does not th ink that
high feeding is the cause of the disease, for if so
the lambs would be lost before three weeks old.

Morris Baker of Onondaga—Never knew a
lamb born in early winter die of this disease;
lost a number last year ; never had any success
in doctoring.

Mr. Brooks had no doubt that the disease
springs from remote causes; a healthy system
will resist local disease. 'The sheep^lfl an animal
used to fresh air and herbage, and when the laws
of health are violated it would come back on
us. Sheep should be fed on roots, apples and
juicy food. The habit of put t ing $500 rams to
excessive use is a fruitful source of disease.

Mr. Healey, of Steuben, had lost twenty-five
one year, in spite of all medical treatment. Dis-
sected some of the animals, and found digestive
organs inflamed. About two weeks before lambs
began to come, he increased grain feed.; fed
shorts and corn; attr ibuted losses to that cause,
but his neighbors thought they were the result
of feeding'clover hay ; next year used Timothy;
fed turnips, and after lambs were droppedjjeave
beets, and had no trouble from disease. When
grass began to make its appearance there was a
snow-storm, and forty-eight hours after, disease
made its appearance. Gave turpentine and lard
as a remedy, and cured them. Regard beets as
best food for mi lk ; barns are well ventilated on
all sides, and troughs are Bet fifteen rods from
the bam where sheep run to their food and get
exercise.

Morris Baker thinks that turning sheep out
from warm stables and subjecting them to cold
snows and storms, causes the disease.

Mr. Danforih. of Onondaga. — A year ago in
March, observed a yearling ewe stretching and
acting like the diseased lambs ; pared her feet
with a sharp knife unti l blood run freely, it
effected a c u r e ; bu t do n o t know as i t was the
same disease. . •?

Mr. Wilcox of Onondaga.—Lambs that I have
noticed with this disease, act like foundered
horses ; lose about half that are a t tacked; use
medicines; some die others, l ive; the dissected
stomach and intestines show undigested mi lk ;

the fthey are full with i t ; attributes cause to severe
cold or indigestible food.

Dr. Randjul-Said he never made himself re-
sponsible rapremedy named in "Pract ical Shep-
herd." I t was rather a suggestion to be tried.

Mr, Burgess, of Rensselaer, had tried the
remedy found in "Pract ica l Shepherd," with
6UCCeB8.

Dr. Randall.—In answer to a question said
that according to his information the disease
had appeared to some extent in Vermont; that
he understood the remedies there used were
cathartics (oil) and injections.

Mr. Bull, of Seneca, remarked that the disease
£ n < £ y e t aPPeared in his county.
Mr. dreer, of Ohio, never heard of the disease
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PEDIGREE OF 8HOET-HORN BTJL3L. HOTSPUR, -4.O3O.

ON the preceding page of this paper we give a
portrait of this fine animal, bred by T. L. HAB-
BISON, Esq., Morley, N. T., and now owned by
Hon. T. C. PETERS, Darien, N. T. We give
herewith a synopsis of his pedigree for the two-
fold purpose of exhibiting the purity and rich-
ness of his blood, and showing how much of the
Princess blood he has, and that in using him
Mr. PETERS is making a judicious cross upon bis
Princess herd,, which is noted for its milking
qualities. Hotspur won the first prize as a
yearling at the New York State Fair at Water-
town, and1 also the Silver Medal as the best bull
of any age. At the N. T. State Fair at Utica,
1868, he won the first prize in the class of aged
bulls, no Sweepstakes being offered.

We have before us Mr. PETERS' Catalogue of
Pure-bred Short-Horns, issued January 1,1865,
in which is the history of the Princess tribe of
Durhams or Improved Short- Horns as given by
Hon. AMBROSE STEVENS of Genesee. Mr. STE-
VENS states that " the Princess tribe of Short-
Horns have no equals in England or America in

in the West; the ground there was rarely cover-
ed with snow; sheep go out at all times, so as to
get at the ground, except during Bnow storms.

Mr. Gilbert, of Oswego, closed the afternoon's
discussion commending the wool-growing busi-
ness in high terms, and sprinkling throughout
his speech, a good deal of patriotic sentiment
which brought down the house in rounds of
applause, after which a recess was taken till 7
o'clock. x. A. w.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, &C

CORRECTION.—In our article headed " The Country
Gentleman," March 4th, we are made to say:—" Since
the beginning of 1844, the Country Gentleman has, we
think, contained more direct and indirect attacks on
the improved American Merinos aid their breeders,
than all the other Agricultural journals on our ex-
change list pat together." It should have been print-
ed " Since the beginning of 1864," &c. In our article
on "Wrinkles on Merino Sheep," March 11th, the
name of Petri is twice given as Petrle, and on p. 78,
line 32 of same number the word fineness is printed
fairness, making nonsense of our meaning.

PEDIGREES OT THE SAXON MERINOS.—Speaking of
the Merinos imported from Spain into Saxony in the
year 1765, the following remark occurs in the Practical
Shepherd, p. 20:—"It is understood they were select-
ed principally if not exclusively from the Escurial
Cabana." Our attention is called to a detailed state-
ment of the pedigrees of those sheep published in 1862
by Mr. KLIPPART, Secretary of the Ohio State Board
of Agriculture, by which it appears that they were
selected from several different Cabanas, and that the
Escurials constituted but a small proportion of them.
Mr. KLIPPART is a fine German scholar, and a pains-
taking and accurate investigator, and we therefore
take it for granted has consulted original authorities
on this subject, and gives the facts correctly. We
stated that they were Escurials on the personal author-
ity of the late HENRY D. GROVE of Hoosic, N. Y., the
well known importer, breeder and champion of this
variety. He was born and educated a shepherd in
Prussian Saxony, and was supposed to be extremely
well read and well Informed in everything pertaining
to Saxony sheep. Having observed no counter state-
ments, we adopted his without hesitation—and the
more readily, perhaps, because the fact involved was,
to our readers, one of very slight importance, as it
pertained to a variety of sheep almost banished from
the United States. We are very glad, however, the
correction has been made.

TO WflOM SHALL FARMERS SELL THEIR W 6 0 L ?—

Mr. LOWTHBR asks: " would we realize more from our
wool to make an arrangement to ship it to the manu-
facturer, or to sell it to sttb-agenta, where it must pass
through two or three hands and pay a commission to
each ?" For choice lots of wool id superior condition
(too good wool for' the market) more' mipht some-
times be realized by sending it direct to the manu-
facturer. But usually a good share of the itffferant
buyers are the agents of the manufacturers, and ongbt
therefore to pay as good prices as the latter, minus
their own commission and the expense of transporta-
tion. The commission has been generally a cent a
pound, and an agent bailing and transporting large
lots can do it more ctoeapty than the farmer, by at least
the sum he receives as commission. And whether
paid by the pound or a per-cerotage for buying, it is
always the •interest of the agent to purchase every lot
of wool which he can do and act within his instruc-
tions.

After many years observation we have come to the
conclusion, that in all regions where competing wool
buyers penetrate, It is better as a general rule for every
farmer to sell bis wool at.borne, and to agree upon the
price before it is sold. It makes no difference to him
whether It is bought by a manufacturer's or specula-
tor's agent, providing the latter will give as much as
the former. The competition between them is an ad-
vantage to him. It raised prices, and renders combi-
nations between buyers more difficult. The specula-
tor buys hoping to gain by a rise in the market. He
takes all the risk, and if the market price declines he
is a looser. If the farmer is not willing to allow him
to take this risk, he can hold on to his wool and take
it himself. In no point of view then has he any cause
to complain of agents or "middle men,"

style and quality and milking capacity." He
proceeds to cite instances of the remarkable
milking qualities of animals of this tribe. Mr.
PETERS says, " I have found them (this tribe of
Short-Horns) thus far extraordinary milkers,
fully sustaining all that Mr. STEVENS asserts in
regard thereto. I believe the milking capacity
of the tribe has become fully hereditary. All
the other females of my herd, so far as proved,
are superior milkers." Just now, when there is
such a demand for good milking stock, and
when dairymen are becoming satisfied that they
must build up their own herds of milkers by
using thorough-bred bulls of milking families
upon native cows, it will be interesting to
know where to look for 'such thorough-bred
stock. We are glad, therefore, to call the atten-
tion of dairymen to Mr. PETERS' herd, knowing
that many dairymen, especially those on the
luxuriant bottom lands in the dairy regions,
prefer the Short-Horn crosses to those of any
other breed. We shall be glad to have this
subject of milking breeds further discussed.

f ural Spirit *i tit*
Hop Insects.

A PRIZE ESSAY on Hop Cultivation in Wor-
cester, refers as follows to the insect enemies of
the plant prevalent there: —"The hop plant
has a variety of enemies. On the first appear-
ance of the vine it is frequently attacked by
fleas which check its growth, and makes it look
scrubby and unhealthy, but never destroys the
crop. Wire-worms are a great pest; the best
plan to get rid of them is to cut a potato in half,
and place it close on either side of the rootan
inch below the surface; the potato lures the
worm, and, if taken up every other morning, for
a fortnight, enables you to take a great quantity;
I have known of a dozen being taken from one
root. The greatest enemy is the aphis — and I
regret to say that on the most important:subject
of its history we are as ignorant as our fore-
fathers ; we go to bed leaving our garden free,
and next morning we find aphis — from one to
ten or twenty—on a small leaf, which in the
course of a week have increased to cogntlesa
myriads. These pests are followed by nits and
lice, which some seasons multiply so rapidly as
to destroy the vine and the planters' prospects.
I would here repeat the recommendation which
I have already given to the planter, not to work
his hops when in a state of blight. When
closely watching the blights of I860, '61, and '62,
I have observed that in all cases where the land
was best tilled, manured and cared for, the blight
remained until too late in the sea&on for the
chance of a crop; on the other hand, where
nothing was done, but weeds were suffered to
grow nearly half-way up the poles, the vine
became yellow and clean, and the result was a fair
sprinkling of hops; in such ground, the vermin
had left the hop for want of sap and taken to the
weeds."

Fractured Bones in Animals. .
FRACTURE of bones, occurring among neat

stock, is generally considered as a justifiable
cause for their destruction. But I object to this
summary mode of disposing of unfortunate yet
valuable animals; for the truth is, many are
killed that might be saved. The trouble of
managing and the expense of treating cases of
fracture often deter husbandmen from perform-
ing a duty incumbent on them in view of pro-
tecting their property, and acting the part of the
"good Samaritan; " but the fact is, the trouble
and expense are mere trifles .when the usefulness
of a valuable animal in involved. The remedy,
in case of a simple fracture of bones, under the
improved system of practice, is neither tedious
nor expensive. The bones unite very readily, if
kept in contact, and the unity is secured by
means of starched bandages. Where there is any
laceration of the soft parts, and the bone is bro-
ken into several pieces,, the better way is to put
an end to the sufferings' of the poor creature,
for recovery is impossible. An animal under
treatment for fracture may be placed in the trevis,
if necessary, but I prefer to let the patient have
its liberty in a box-stalL The limb opposite to
the fractured one will have to sustain more
weight than usual1;, therefore, I try to prevent
swelling and stiffness by occasionally hand-rub-
bing, or by bathing it once or twice daily with
a portion of the following;-Oil of wormwood,
1 ounce ; alcohol, 2 ounces ; new rum, 2 quarts;
mix.—Colonial Farmer.

MINERALOGIST.— The correspondent who asks for
the address of a practical Mineralogist, should address
Prof. S. J. PICKBTT, Havana, N. YT

Hural TSottB anb (SHucries.
THE SEASON. —The weather continues cold, with

frequent snow storms. In this region we have had
sleighing for nearly three months, the only exceptions
being one or two slight and evanescent thaws. On
Sunday morning, the 12th, the thermometer marked
only 5 above zero, and the day was one'of the moet
Borean of the season—remarkably cold for so near the
middle of March. The winter has certainly been tedi-
ous, with more snow in this region than for a decade
of years, yet we hope the result will be favorable to
the agricultural intereet. Though some fear the wheat
crop will be smothered or injuriously affected by
freezing and thawing, we trust all will yet be well.
After the long months of frigidity and snow our peo-
ple will welcome spring and a sight of "Mother
Earth " with gladness. Heaven speed its eoming and
actual arrival 1 ^

THE ADVERTISEMENTS 1 —The rush of adver-
tising favors is so great that we are obliged to defer
several (a column or two) intended for this number.
We therefore advise al} our readers to carefully peruse
those we now give, and look sharp for those in lale
and fa tore issues of the RURAL. Regret that it is im-
possible to accommodate all applicants at once, but are
doing the best in our power to render justice to both
readers and advertisers. But as we are unable to give
many advertisements for a long period, we admonish
all interested to read the advertisements, especially
such as offer useful implements, machines, trees,
seeds, &c, <fcc. Most of the announcements in this
paper will prove worthy of more than a simple peru-
sal, as they give facts of interest to thousands of peo-
ple who wish to procure useful and valuable articles.

Niw MAPLE SUBAR.—We are indebted L. D. MITCH-
ELL, Esq., of Pittsford, this county, for a fine sample
of maple sugar, of this year's manufacture. Also for
an invitation to visit his " bush " and become a mem-
ber of the "tasting committee "—which we shall en-
deavor to accept in person. Mr. M. is always first in
furnishing this market with a superior article.

PITCH IN.—A correspondent at Palmyra, N. T., wri-
ting us on business, Bays at the close of his letter:
—"I have the numbers of the RURAL for ten years,
bound, and would like to continue for ten years to
come. I find a great many good things in the RUBAL,
besides some I do not agree with at all; and if I could
but wield a pen satisfactorily, I should pitch into some
of them ' right smart.'" And that la precisely What
we want you to do—not in a captious, fault finding
spirit, but with a catholic desire to do good. If we or
our correspondents recommend what yon have learned
ought not to be recommended, by all means let us
know it, and give your reasons in detail. If any article
is published which you regard as wrosg in sentiment,
and bad in its influence, let us know it, and your rea- -
sons therefor. If you see any mode of doing anything
recommended which you think inferior to your mode,
let us know what your practice is. And although we
cannot promise to publish all that may be sent ns,
such a frank expression on the part of our readers
will help us to make a better paper. So we say pitch
in, no matter how little used to writing you may be.
Give us your facts, experiences and opinions, and we
will use them in such shape as shall bring you no dis-
credit, if they are sound.

C1.0TH FROM Mn.K-WEEn. — The Tribune says:
—" We have been shown several specimens of textile
fabrics woven from the seed-inclosing fiber which fills
the pods of the plant well known as milk-weed. These
fabrics are very soft and pleasant to the touch, as
would be expected, but seem also quite firm and
strong, as would not be expected. Mr. JAMES P. MC-
LEAN, No. 84 Fulton-ave,, Brooklyn, L. I., has pat-
ented discoveries or inventions whereby this substance
is utilized. It takes dyes admirably—much better
than cotton—and sheds its seeds without ginning or
other difficult labor. A company has been formed to
engage in its manufacture. We know nothing of the
prospects of that company, but we advise every farmer
who has dry milk-weed stalks standing about him to
set children to gathering the fiber and saving, it; for in
the present dearth of cotton it is quite likely to com-
mand a price."

MASS. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.—The Boston Jour-
nal says:—"Of the land donated by Congress for an
Agricultural College in this State, scrip for 90,200 acres
has been sold for $79,325. There remains to be sold
scrip for 224,000 acres. Were the whole sold at the
same rate, and invested at five per cent, the College
would derive from it an income of only $8,600, which
would be insufficient to meet expenses. It is not ex-
pected that any further sales of scrip will be made till
a better price can be realized."

CHEESE VATS.—An Ohio correspondent asks about
cheese vats—which are best, &c. An excellent vat is
made by H. & E. F. Cooper, Watertown, N. Y. While
in Oneida Co. last summer, we learned that a vat
made by WM. RALPH & Co., Utica, N. Y., is very pop-
ular among the Oneida and Herkimer Co. dairymen.
Which is the better one we cannot say.

• - • _

PBEMTCM CHOP BY A LADY FABMEB.—The premium
crop for oats in this State, was awarded to Miss
Amanda Newton of East Bloomfield, Ontario Co. She
raised 695 bushels from 10Ĵ  acres of land, on which
the profit was $448. The oat crop last season was
generally a poor one, but as the price is very high, it
was still a profitable one.—Seneca Observer.

•> • + • •

HAY-RACK WANTED.—Will some one of the RTTSAL
Brigade please give A plan for a light, convenient and
durable rigging lor hauling hay and grain ? I want a
" rig" that I can easily take apart, and put on and
take off without so much tugging and lifting as is often
the case.—O. N. C, Lower Lake, Gal.

MICHIGAN AG. COLLEGE.—We notice grave charges
have been made jn the Michigan legislature against
the management of this college. We trust the inves-
tigation proposed will remove the cloud which now
hangs over this institution.

. - < » « • ' » -

PERSONAL.—We notice the last Maine Fanner con-
tains the salutatory of Dr, N. T. TRUE of Rutland, Me.,
as editorial successor to the late lamented Dr. HOLMES.
We give Dr. TBUE a fraternal welcome to the ranks of
the profession editorial.

THE BEST CORN.—A correspondent at Terra Haufe,
Ind., asks onr Western correspondents to name tie
most productive variety of corn, and where the seed
may be obtained.

• » »

Cow-MiLKE».-*Tbe correspondent who asked, in a
recent RURAL, about1 a cow-milker, is informed that
one was patented May,. I860, by L. O. COLYIN, Cincm-
natus, N. Y. _

WOKE ON HOPS.—Wm. K. Rice: We do not know
of any work on hops, nor wbere you can obtain hop
roots.
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[Continued from page 79, last number.]

A Talk About Pears.

AFTER the vote on pears for general cultivation
nad been taken, the result of which was published
in the last RURAL, it was proposed that the names
of different varieties should be called, and gen-
tlemen have an opportunity to give any experi-
ence with them, unfavorable or otherwise. But
the general tenor of the remarks herewith given
is more negative, because given in answer to the
uniform inquiry of the PreBldent, when the
name of a variety was called: — t f Who can say
anything against this pear?" Members were
not asked to say all they could in favor of varie-
ties, but to point out faults which experience
had developed.

Doyenne $Ete—BARRY.—I suppose the expe-
rience of all would be favorable to this variety.
Has any one any objection to it ?

HOAG.—It cracks badly—almost every speci-
men being injured with me.

HOOKER.—It is not good on quince stock —
should be cultivated on pear Btock.

STLVESTKR.—Cannot we correct this tendency
to crack by thinning out and pruning it on the
quince ? It bears so soon on the quince it is de-
sirable so to grow it.

tlERBHDEEtf. — It bears young on the pear
stock, and is one of the best growers On the list.

Beurre Giffard—HOOKEK.—Itis a weak grower,
productive, and the best pear of its season; good
size, handsome, and in demand as a market va-
riety.

HOAG.—Very productive both on dwarf and
standard trees, is handsome, but we have never
been able to keep it three days after it is picked.

ELLWANGER.—Mr. Hoag did not pick early
enough. It should be picked some days before
it is ripe.

BARRY. — All the summer pears should be
picked early. Osband's Summer should be
picked as soon as it begins to color.

FISH.—I have never known Osband's Sum-
mer to rot at the core, though left on the tree
latd It is a good bearer.

HOOKER.—Osband's Summer has little char-
acter.

ELLWANGER. — It has no character. It is
sweet, but not highly flavored, nor valuable.

LANGWORTHY.—I think highly of the fruit.
It bears well on the quince. It is a shy bearer
on pear stock—not worth cultivating.

STLVBSTER.—It is not high flavored, but gives
good satisfaction to such as like a sweet fruit.

HBRENDEEN.—On pear stock it bears splen-
didly with me—don't know of a failure.

Brandywine—BARRY.—My experience is favor-
able to this pear. The tree is splendid, and
bears a good sized, handsome fruit of the highest
quality, which keeps welL It is a valuable sum-
mer pear. On our young trees it seems to bear
well. I cannot say how it will be on large trees
on pear stocks.

SAXTER.—I have trees on quince five or,six
years old; they have shown fruit buds, but do
not bear.

HOAG.—I have not found it productive. It
must be picked early or it will rot at the core.

Tyson—FISH.—This is one of the best early
pears. HOOKER and BARRT say ditto.

HOAG.—It is exempt from blight—more so
than some other varieties.

Bloodgood— HOOKER.—I have found it rather
poor in quality.

LAY.—It has not been as good the past two
years with me, as previously.

FISH.—It has been better with me the past
two. years than before.

LANGWORTHY.—It ought to be classed with
the old exploded varieties.

BARRY.—I find it still a valuable summer pear.
I have a tree planted twenty-four years ago,
which bears full of good fruit, ranking " best"
among summer pears.

Hostiezer—LAY.— This variety has been uni-
formly good—one of the best early pears, and
free from blight

MAXWELL.—Very fine pear with us.
HOAG.—It is an excellent pear, but cannot say

much in its favor from experience, for I lost all
my trees of it from blight

FISHER.—My trees of this variety were badly
injured by blight. It is an excellent bearer and
a good fruit.

HOOKER.—For family use it is an excellent,
lively, luscious pear.

ZIMMERMAN.—I did not put it on the list
because it blights so generally.

Washington—ntmyMAS.—I have been acquainted
with this pear for twenty years. It is deficient
in texture, juicy, excellent' Bweet flavor, good
grower, hardy, bears abundantly, and is, alto-
gether,'a valuable pear.

FISH.—It bears large crops, and is a fine fruit;
not highly flavored^, but good.

BARRY.—It should be grown on pear stock-
not on quince.

HERBNDEEN.—It comes in bearing early on
pear stock. We get fruit from it the third year,
and sometimes before. It bears abundantly.

Bvffum— HERENDEEN. — It is a pretty good
bearer, but not a first rate pear.

THOMAS.—It is hardy, a beautiful grower,
abundant bearer, and the fruit should be picked
ten^days earlier than it usually is. If any one
had ten to one hundred acres of Buffum trees of
bearing size, it would not be a bad investment.
It is not of the highest quality, but it is a good
market fruit, which brings a good price. It is a
sweet pear, which some don't like, but I do.

BARRY.—The fruit is about the size of a me-
dium sized Virgaleau. Its quality has been
underrated by leaving it too long on the tree.
If left^too long it gets insipid.

Belle Lucrative.—BARRY.—IS there anything to
be said against it?

SYLVESTER.—It is a pear of the first quality.
But I must say that only two varieties of the
pear have blighted with me, and this is one of
the two.

SALTER.— It bears well, and iB the best In
quality of any in its season. It is apt to over-
bear—requires thinning.

BRONSON.—It is variable with us—sometimes
"best," and sometimes worthless. I cannot
account for i t On the same tree it is variable.

FISH.—It improves as the tree gets age. It is
variable at first, but as the tree grows older, the"
fruit ia more uniform.

HOOKBR.—It seems to vary in quality without
any apparent good reason.

LAY.—I have never failed to get first rate good
pears in size and flavor; never knew it to crack.

SALTER.— I think its variableness is due to
over-cropping—to taxing the tree too much.

Beurre d'Anjou—SYLVESTER.—I think highly
of this pear; it is smooth, Mr and good flavor.

MOODY.—It is one of the kinds exempt from
blight with us. It is a very good pear indeed.

BARRY.—It is excellent.
FISH.—I have fruited it several years, and

never had a good specimen. It is tasteless.
ELLWANGER. — The tree requires age; the

older the tree the better the fruit.
Beurre tHel—HOOKER.—This pear, comes at a

season when we have few good pears—later than
the fine sorts. It has a pleasant flavor, though
the flesh is coarse and gritty. But taking Bize,
handsome color and flavor into the account,
together with the season at which it matures, it
is worthy of cultivation. It is is only moder-
ately productive on young trees and the quince;
on older and standard trees it is likely to over-
bear.

OLMSTEAD.—It is one of the best, and a valu-
able late autumn pear. I think highly of it.

SHARPE.—The tree is a very strong grower,
"handsome, and an abundant bearer. We have
trees planted 6ix years. The fifth year after
planting, we got a barrel of fruit off from some
of them. It spots some, otherwise valuable. I
got $18 per barrel for it in New York city. But
I shall not plant it largely because it spots.
Other varieties brought me $34 per barrel.
Neighbors four or five miles from me get it
without spots. The Lawrence brought me the
highest price in market.

BARRY.—As a late autumn variety it is most
valuable, because it keeps all through Novem-
ber when other varieties are out of market

ShMon—HOOKER.—I wish to inquire if this
pear is attractive enough in appearance to com-
mand quick sale in market

SYLVESTER.—It has been sent to market from
our place, and brought a good price. Its rus-
setty appearance is against its sale until it gets
known. It sells a little better than the average.
The tree is hardy, vigorous, and the fruit uniform
in size and large. It is all right except being
russetty. When known in market it will sell.

Duchesse a"1Angovleme.— Only commendations
for this variety.

Louise Bonne de Jersey—FISH.-T-I have won-
dered many years that it has been as popular as
it is. I never had a good specimen of it to
my knowledge. It is too acid. It is large and
handsome and sells well.

HOOKER.—I have found it to stand the blight
and other calamities that have happened to my
orchard better than any other variety. Its qual-
ity is such that it is sought for. I prefer it to a
sweeter pear.

THOMAS.—We are not going to get rid of it
for some time. It bears largely, and is hand-
some. Its. quality is not the highest, but it is an
excellent pear to cultivate. I place it among
pears where the Concord is among grapes.

SHARPE.—I ask my customers what tree is
most profitable, and they tell me the Louise
Bonne de Jersey. I never had a poor pear of
it yet

MOORE.—I never had a pear of this variety of
very good flavor. Mine are grown on quince.

ELLWANGER.—I think highly of it, and in-
dorse what friends HOOKER and THOMAS say
of it. When it has a red cheek, it is excellent
eating.

HOOKER.—I sold them readily in the garden at
$4 per busheL

BARRY.—I think so highly of it I have planted
several hundred trees for my garden.

FISHER.—It has been one of the best and most
profitable pears with me. I think it depredates
its quality too low to class it among pears as I
class the Concord among grapes.

SALTER.—I have 800 trees of it just coming
into bearing. It only overbears —it is its only
fault

MOODY.—The quality of overbearing is one of
the best qualities, because the orchardist can
thin the fruit and distribute it through the tree
evenly, and have it ripened up welL This pear
is an excellent and profitable one.

ABOUT STRAWBERRIES.

AT the Amer. Pomologlcal meeting in Rochester
last September, the report on Strawberries makes a
pretty sure thing that Russell's Prolific and Buffalo
Seedling are identical, and probably that is about
right; but if so, what shall we do with the statement
made at the summer meeting of the Western New
York Fruit Growers' Society, where the Rural New-
Yorker reports the Buffalo Strawberry as distinct and
superior to Russell's Prolific. Doctors disagree, but
it perhaps will be well for some of our would be ora-
cles to examine carefully of what they speak, and
when they issue a word, let it be characteristic of the
man, and then we shall soon know either of the fruit
or the man.-X., in Ohio Farmer.

This " X " is a great fellow—a valuable cor-
respondent—just about as great an " oracle " as
we know of; and he had better adopt some of
his own advice about " examining carefully " of
what he speaks. Now let us see how much
truth can be squeezed out of this X!

1. The American Pomological Society at its
meeting in Rochester did not make "a pretty
sure thing that RUBBELL'S Prolific and Buffalo
Seedling are identical.'' Gentlemen asked if they

were identical, and others'who had seen both,
said no.

3. The RURAL NEW-YORKER does not report
the Western New York Fruit Growers' Society
as saying anything about the Buffalo Seedling at
its Summer meeting, because the fruit was not
named at that meeting.

Now did X. sit down and deliberately lie when
he wrote the above delicious morsel, with a
strawberry flavor, for the Ohio Farmer? We
honestly think so, and that he wants to sell
something, or somebody, badly.

A GARDEN HBDCH WATKD.—I want a garden hedge
to answer both as a fence and ornament. Can you or
any of your readers tell me how I can obtain such a
thing without waiting eight or ten years ?—ROBKBT
H. MORRISON.

SETTING AFPLH THEM CLOSE.—Charles Lewis, Ionia
Co., Mich: We do not think your orchard planted
thirty feet apart in quincunx form is too closely plant-
ed. We are satisfied that as a rule orchards are not
planted closely enough.

BASKET OSIER WILLOW COT/TUBE.—C. B. BLOBS,
Detroit, Mich., asks for the address of some one who
cultivates the basket willow. In answer to other in-
quiries we say that the ground selected for its culture
should be moist, rich, and in good tilth when the cut-
tings are planted. We have seen them planted in
such soil, in rows four feet apart and the cuttings six
inches apart in the row, and the ground kept clean
with the plow and cultivator, and thoroughly manured
each year by mulching in fall and plowing under in
spring. In this way enormous crops of a fine quality
of willow were produced.

PRUNING GRAPE VINES.—" Orange Co." is inform-
ed that the best vineyardists prune in the autumn as
soon as the crop is off and the leaves have fallen.
You ask for directions for trimming. We advise you,
if you have had no experience, to employ the most
successful grape cultnrist you know of to visit you
and trim your vines, and tell you why he trims them
as he does. Or go to the best vineyardist you know of
and ask him to show you how to do it^-you paying
him for the information. No paper description of
modes will be half as valuable to you. It will pay
you, also, if you are going into grape culture, to buy
FULLER'S Grape Culturlst, which we will send you free
by mail for $1.50.

GRAFTING THE HTCKORY.—Can you, or any of your
numerous readers or contributors, inform the under-
signed how successful grafting of the Hickory or Wal-
nut can be performed ? As I nave had no experience
in grafting the walnut, I would like to be "posted"
somewhat by some one whoVkwhad experience in the
business; for I am calculating to engage in it to some
extent the coming spring.—S. FORSUAY, Perm Tan.

We have occasionally grafted the Walnut, but with
indifferent success as compared with other fruit trees.
The cions should be kept dormant until the stock be-
gins to grow, then insert the cion between the bark
and wood. The lower part of the cions of last year's
growth, where the buds are small, should be used in
preference to the ends where the buds are prominent.
If any of our readers have had successful experience
in this matter we will be glad to hear from them.—B.

THE DUCHESS D'ANGOULBME FOB STOCKS.—IS the
Duchess d'Angouleme a good stock to graft upon?.
Last spring I desired to double work some new varie-
ties of pears, and procured some Duchess on quince
for that purpose. They were carefully worked, by
tongue-grafting, a few inches above the quince stock,
planted out carefully and good care taken of them. A
large part died, and what did npt, with one or two
exceptions made but a feeble growth. A few in my
garden, that were not moved, showed the same result.
A nurseryman lately told me that his experience was
the same, and that he found the Duchess a very uncer-
tain stock to graft upon. Has any of the RURAL, read-
ers experienced the same result ? Should be glad to
hear from any who have made trial.—G. S. C, West
Fayette, Seneca Co., If. T.

We have had no experience in using the Duchess
d'Angouleme as a stock for grafting other sorts on,
but can see no reason why it should not answer well.
We have used the White Doyenne extensively as a
stock, and can recommend it. In any case, however,
the trees to be grafted should be allowed to make one
year's growth, after being transplanted, before the
grafts are set.—B.

BREAD RECIFE.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—In a recent num-
ber of the RURAL, you. invite the attention and
criticism of its readers to the column devoted
to domestic affairs. Please allow me to remark:
I have long thought that items find their way
into this Corner, that are mere superfluities— and
worse than that—food compounded after the
directions of some of these recipes proves de-
cidedly deleterious to the physical health. But-
ter, cream, lard, .sugar, etc., seem to predomin-
ate in most of these recipes, by which I judge,
the individuals donating them, cannot have
made hygiene their study. There are persons
who could not use even the "Johnny cake"
made after these notes.

I will send you a recipe for making a kind of
bread which I have never seen in these columns,
and which might be properly placed under the
head of Physical Economy—Wheat flour and
water stirred to a batter baked in small tins —
no salt used. This makes bread light and excel-
lent, raised by the natural gas minus all alkalies,
and although to be used warn, it is said can be
used by the most confirmed dyspeptics when al-
most nothing else can. This bread is used ex-
clusively in many families, and "Hydropathic
Cures'' with happy results. Try it.

L M . T. BOWEN.

CORAL IMITATIONS.—Some one asks for infor-
mation in regard to coral imitations. Cover the
frame or article used, with a thin solution of
glue, then throw in all the rice that will stick to
it. Let it dry thoroughly. Dissolve sealing wax
(any color) in alcohol, and apply it with a soft
brush.—MRS. K.

To RESTORE HAIR.—Tell ADDIB WAKHMAN
to take, lac sulphur, 2 drachms; sugar of lead,
1 drachm; rose water, 8 ounces; and apply it to
her hair once a day, and wash her hair once a
week with castile soap suds. I know this to be
a good recipe having used it myself.—MRS. N.
COOKE.

/ ^ H I N E S S CANE SEED—"Warranted pure,by mail,
\j 25c W tbT C. K KEEVES, Marion, Wayne Co., N. T.

FOR SALE—10,000 Honey Locust plants, 1 year old.
Address D. C. HOBARTJ, Aurora, Cayuga Co., N. Y.

PURE Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco Seed,
sent for 30 cts. an oz. by J. RISING, South wick, Mass.

FOR S A L E - 2 0 , 0 0 0 Myatt's Linnaeus Rhu-
barb plants at 185 per thousand. 791-2t

Address S. & M. F. COLLINS, Box 88, Smyrna, N. Y.

A 4 0 ACRE F R U I T ORCHARD, IN T H E
Village of Newark, for sale at a great bargain. For

particulars, inquire of or address
791-2t ARTHUR WHITE, Newark Wayne Co., N. Y.

f i S A N B E R R Y PLANTS.-Clrculars givinglnfor-
\j matlou on the Culture of the Cranberry sent to ap-
plicants inclosing stamp. Also, R large stock of plants
for sale. P. D. CHIL8ON, Bellingham, Mass.

r\UINCE STOCKS AND APPLES SEED-
v / f LlNGS-Twentj-tive thousand extra Quince Stocks,
ana as many 2 year Apple Seedlings.

March, 1865. T. U. YEOMANS, Walworth, N. Y.

E VB O - E E KTS.
EVERGREENS from Nursery, $8 per 100 upwards.
EVERGREENS irom Forest, *5 to $7 per 1,000.

Evergreen Seed, Apple Seed. White Willow, $3 f 1,000,
and a general aesoi tment of Nursery product* at less
than peddlers prices. SAMUEL EDWARDS,

" The Evergreens," Established in 1844.
La Moille, Bureau Co., 111., March, 1865.

A PPLE TREES AT AUCTION.-I will
_cL sell, on my farm, Monroe street. Brighton, on the
4th day of April next, about 20,000 engrafted Apple Trees.
For those wishing to replace old orchards, or to set out
new ones, this will be a rare chance. They will be sold
In lots, and will be sold for what they will bring, as the
land must be cleared this spring. Sale to commence at
10 o'clock, on the premises, first farm beyond the toll
gate, south side, " Old Otis Farm."

March 10,1865. JOHN G. KLINCK.

/ C O N N E C T I C U T S E E D L E A F T O B A C C O . -
\j We have a good supply of the genuine SEED LEAF
TOBACCO SEED, grown expressly for us from selected
plants, by one of the best cultivators In the valley. Pack-
ets containing 1 oz., with full directions for cultivation,
will be forwarded to any address for 50 cents. Prices for
larger quantities will be given on application. Address
TOlSt McELWAIN BROS., Springfield, Mass.

COLLECTION OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,
BY MAIL.

20 Choice- Varieties for $1.00.
43 " " " 2.00.

Notwithstanding the great advance In the prices of most
kinds of Seeds since last eeafton we shall continue to fur-
nish the above collections at our former liberal rates.
They contain only those varielies that are most valuable
and enough in quantity to seed an ordinary sized garden.
Any person sending for these collections cannot fail to be
pleased, even though they use less than half the varieties.
Those who desire larger quantities will find our collec-
tions for $5,«8, $15, $20 and $25 equally desirable and eco-
nomical. For a list of the varieties in these collections,
and a great variety of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, see
our Illustrated Catalogue, which will be forwarded to
all applicants enclosing 15 cents. Address

791-St MoELWAIN BROS., Springfield, Mass.

FRUIT
FARM AND NURSERIES.

GREAT AGRICULTURIST.
It is claimed for this new Seedling, that it is of unequal-

ed size and productiveness, single plants producing as
high as 294 berries, many of them weighing over an ounce
each; of bright, glossy crimson color, very firm, high
flavored, and a first-class market berry. For an account
of its origin, introduction by us, character and product-
iveness of the plant, size and character of the fruit, and
other information, see our Circular. AVe have bought of
Mr. Judd his entire stock of plants for sale, and are now
able to furnish them at the following prices:

1 plant $ -"75
2 plants 1 20
" • 3 00

12 5 00

50 plants $ 15
100 " 25
500 " 125

1000 " 200
Our Btock of Strawberry plants this season,—including

GOLDEX SEEDED, (the best early,) RUSSELL and FILL-
MOBS (both of wonderful size and productiveness,)
FRENCH'S . SEEDLING, TRIOMPHK DE GAND, WILSON'S
ALBANY, and all other desirable kinds,—is the largest
and best we have ever offered.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS RY MAIL.

We will send, safely packed and post-paid,
For *1, 1 Agriculturist, 8 Golden Seeded.
For $8, 2 Agriculturist, 10 Golden Seeded, 12 Russell.
For $8, 8 Agriculturist, 10 Golden Seeded, 12 Russell, 12

Fiumore
For $5, 6 Agriculturist, 12 Golden Seeded, 12 Russell, 12

JKillmore, 12 French's Seedling, 6 Kitley's Goliah.
For $19,12 Agrlcuturist, 24 Golden Seeded, 24 Russell, 24

Fillmore, 24 French's Seedling, 12 Kitley's Go-
liah, 12 Lenning's White.

For description of above and many other kinds—our
select lists, mode of culture, price, &c, see our Illustrated
Catalogue.

Our vines are grown In the open air, from the best of
bearing wood taKen from our own vineyards, and are
greatly superior to those grown under glass, with their
roots cramped in pots. They are healthy and vigorous,
have remarkably goed roots, and give entire satisfaction
in their growth when planted, which is the true test of
a good vine. We offer in large quantity the following:
CONCORD, DIA.NA, ,, ELSINGBURG,
DELAWARE, UNION VILLAGE, HERBEMONT,
HARTFORD, MAXATAWNY, ALLEN'S HYBRID,
CREVELING, TAYLOR, REBECCA,
IONA, I8KAEIXA, ADIRONDAO,
And all other desirable kinds.

RASPBEFIRIES.
Our collection is unsurpassed, if equaled anywhere,

and includes:
HORNET, the largest of all. and of great excellence.
PILATE, very early and valuable.
IMPERIAL, very productive ana fine.
SOUCHETTE, very beautiful and good.
JOUET, very beautiful and good.
BR1NCKLES ORANGE, finest flavor.
FRANCONIA, one of the very best.
IMPROVED BLACK CAP, hardy and very profitable.
PHILADELPHIA, ALLEN'S HARDY, &o.

BLACKBEHRIEa
NEW ROCHELLE, DORCHESTER and NEWMAN, in

any quantity.

CURZIAM'TS.
We have taken special pains to collect the best varie-

ties of Currants, and have a very large supply of—
CHERRY, largest and best for Jelly.
WHITE GRAPE, best white, very fine.
VICTORIA, productive and latest.
SHORT BUNCH RED, productive and very good.
VERSA1LLAISE, very Large and best quality.

<tooset>essies, Asparagus & Linnaeus Bhubarb &c.
Send for Catalogue, enclosing stamp, at our

SEED STORE, HORTICULTURAL & AGBICD1TURAL HOUSE,
JVb. 29 Fifth Street.

All articles belonging to such an establishment can be
had, of the best quBiitv and on the most favorable terms.

fr. KNOX, No- gQ Fifth St., Pittsburgh. P a .

last season on upland was over 400 bushels per acre. Ex^
plicit directions for cultivation, with prfces of plants
with Nursery and Seed Catalogue complete/will be sen{
to any address. Agonts wanted. Seeds nrpnafri hv i™»ii
D. M/WATSON, Old Colony NurBer i ' l l^^thfM:

1 0 OOOfJ^T^n&T^M1^?*6 Rootf»
-•-•"/• \j\j\j lor sale; ou.uuu Isabella Cuttincs.
700-2t G. S. ADAMS, Naples, Ontario Co., N. T.5 0 OOft DELAWARE, Catawba, Isabel-

? J " » " \ / U l a and Concord Grape Vines, one and
two years old, for sale by

GRIFFITH & CO., North East, Pa.

rections. Larger quantities if desired. Havana and Cuba
at same rates* Address

790-8t B . W. EDWARDS, Laceyvllle, Pa.

N « t
K X ? » G R E B N S - O f the following va-5i£> 12,lnches high. Balsam Fir, Arbor Vitse,

5?2?1Srck, a n d white Spruce. Price »7for
T

MvIST 3,000 and over. Packing free.
JAMES A. ROOT, Skaoeateleg, N. T.

R E S H SEEPS OP ALL K I N D S - B y
^ a H p I e p f t l J a l T? tte New Strawberries, Grap^yrice Descriptive Ltot will be sent to any

B. MTWATSON
Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

Vurran
address.

/CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO SEED..
^ BE SURE AND GET THE BEST.

A superior lot, raised eapressly for the subscriber, by
one of the most successful cultivators in the valley of the
Connecticut. Packets, with full directions for' culture,
curing, packing Ac, will be mailed, post-paid, to all ap̂
glicanfe at theToUowing rates :-loMnce,50 cents; 4o««,
lysO; 1 pound, $5,00. Address
wit B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

^ BLISS'
Seed Catalogue and Guide

TO THE FLOWER AND KITCHEN GABDEN.
The ELEVENTH EDinoN^enlarged and improved, Just

published, contains ONE HUNDRED P A S E S of closely
printed matter, with many BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS,
and a descriptive list of upward of Two THOUSAND VARI-
ETIES OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS, including
many CHARMING NOVELTIES, now offered for the first
time in this country, with explicit directions for their cul-
ture, also a list of upwards of ONE HUNDRED VARIETIES
OF FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS, and other SUMMER
FLOWERING BULBS—to which is added a list of a few of
the choicest varieties of

GRAPES, STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES,
and other SMALL FRUITS, BEDDING PLANTS, etc., etc.,
cultivated at his gardens; with much other useful infor-
mation upon the subject of gardening generally, which
will he found useful to the amateur as well as those who
are about to commence the delightful occupation of gar-
dening. In consequence of the great advance in the cost
of paper, printing, & c , we cannot offer it gratuitously
(as we have heretofore done,) excepting to our regular
customers. It will be mailed, post-paid, to all applicants
upon receipt of 25 cents. Address

789-4t B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass.

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES I
For Spring of 1865.

Ellwanger & Barry
Respectfully announce that their stock of FRUIT AND
ORNAMENTAL. TREES for Spring planting, is very
large and complete in every department.

Planters, Nurserymen and Dealers in Trees
are invited to examine the following Catalogues, which
give full particulars, and are sent pre-paid to applicants,,
upon the receipt of postage stamps, as follows, yit.:

Nos. 1 and 2, ten cents each; No. 8, five cents; No. 4,
three cents.

No. 1.—A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of
Fruits.

No. 2.—A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Or-
namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, &c. &c, &C.

No. 8.—A Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, Petunias,
and select new Green-house and Bedding Plants, pub-
lished everyspring.

No. 4.—A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List, published
every autumn. ELLWANGER & BARRY,

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

FLOWER SEEDS
MATL1

FTee of Postage.
ASTERS, Per Pkt.—Truffant's Peony, fl. perfection* 10c:

Cocardean, or New Crown, 10c; Chrysanthemum.
New Mflk White, 15c; Double Dwarf Pyramidal
Boquet, 10c; Double Quilled, extra, 10c; Globe fl.
Pyramidal, 10c; New Giant Emperor, 12 colors
mixed, 20c: New Victoria, carmine rose, 25c; Im-
brique Postpone, splendid collection embracing
best sorts $1,00.

BALSAMS, per pkt—Camelia fl. spotted, 10 colors, 10c; Im-
proved Rose, fl, 12 colors, 10c; Double Tall, very
double, 10 colors, 10c.

PANSIES—New Slate Blue, 20c: Pure Black, 25c; Striped
Fancy, 25c; Choice Seed Irom named Flowers, 25c.

PETUNIAS — Choice Seed from named Flowers. 25c.
STOCKS, per pkt—Dwarf Early Flowering. 20c; do, Large

Flowering, 20c; Large fl.PyramldairSOc; Early Ant.
Flowering, 25c: Perpetual, or Emperor, 20c; New-
Large Early fl. Brompton, 25c

VERBENAS—Choice Seed from named Flowers, 20c; thes&v-
are very fine.

ZINNIA ELEGANS—Double Mixed Colors, 20 cts — the
blooms are magnificent, being very double and perfect.

CANDYTUFT—Deep Crimson Dwarf, new, a beauty, 10c.
CAUUOPsis-Cardamininora Hybrida, new and splendid.

15 cents. MUI
DIAHTHTTS— (Chinese Pink) Heddewigii, beautiful rich

flowers, 20c; Lacinlatus, deeply fringed and beauti-
ful colors, 20c.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI—Brilliant Scarlet, 10c; Leopoldi-
ana, crimson with white eye, 10c; Radowlzli, rose,
striped with white, 10c; Louis Napoleon, carmine.
15 cents.

PORTULAOCA—White, striped with rose, 10c; Rose, strip,
ed with deep crimson. lOfc; White, 10c; Purple, Tel-
low, &c, 10c each — choice, mixed, 5c.

E V E R L A S T I N G F L O W E R S , & c .
A splendid collection of EVERLASTING FLOWERS, em-

bracing everything desirable, |1,00; do. of ORNAMENTAL
GRASSES, 50C, or $1,00.

Persons sending $1,00 or over, may select seeds at Cata-
logue prices, amounting to $1,20 for each dollar sent.
Money may be sent by mail at my risk, and I will guaran-
tee the safe arrival of the seeds by mail at their desnnaton

My Descriptive Catalogue will be sent to all applicants.
Everything offered is ofthe most perfect character and
has been imported regardless of expense.
789-Steo MARK l». WIIXBOft, Rochester, N. Y.

I O O SBED.
THE GREAT SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE.

A supply of the genuine article just received by the
subscriber, and will be mailed post-paid to any address,
upon receipt of the price affixed. Packets containing i
ounce,20cents; 8 ounces,90 cts; 1 pound, $1,50. Direc-
tions for culture and curing accompany each package.

Address B. K. BLISS. Springfield, Mass.

{ S T R A W B E R R Y P L A N T S . —Most of the new
k_? and promising varieties, inclnding the noted French's
Seedling, Triomphe de Gand, &c, &c. Send for a Cata-
logue free to all applicants. SAMUEL L. ALLEN.
78&5teow Cfnnamlnson, P. P., Burlington Co., IT. J

KA AAA Standard and Dwarf Fear Trees for
O\J,\J\J\J sale. Also a large and complete assort-
ment of Nursery stock. Address

787-8t E. MOODY & SONS, Lockport, N. Y.

DBILL Ss KUMBKLB,

SEED MERCHANTS,,
aA f̂fl

Plants, &e., &c,
153 Broad. Street,

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY-
JOHN U. KUMERLE, Seedsman,
- . . v j o j a ^V, 0 ,^ 8 0^ ^cL the late&eo. C. Thorburn.)
FRANCIS BRILL, Seed Grower and Nurseryman.

r. ̂ i & ^ S f S & H f malliB<>8tage paid, on receipt of price.Catalognes gratis, by addressing as above. 785-18t

C R A N B E R R Y P L A N T S
~™~ tor B a l e b v G E O - A- BATE <r Circular. Bellingham Mass.

DEALERS
IN

WHEEL STOCK.

THE JACOB'S WHEEL COMPANY
Are prepared to buy seasoned "WHEEL STOCK or P R I U S .
QUALITY FOR CASH, in any quantity, such as

Hobs, Spokes, Felloes, Sent Kims, Hickory Plank, £&
Address THE JACOB'S WHEEL OOMPANT,

No. 99 "Wall St., or Nos. 145 ft 147 Bank Street,
jjeiv York.

FA R M F O R S A L E - 2 1 4 acres Refers to January
Nos. of Rural. F. A. SPALDING, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Written for Moore's Bural Kew-Yorker.

STAB OF THE CAMP.

BY ANKIK HERBEBT.

WHERE loyal camps and outposts lie
Beneath the Southern stars,

An angel nightly walks the sky
Beside the fiery Mare,

And kindles in the bine abyss
A ray whose softer gleams,

Like eyes of loved ones thrill with bliss
The sleeping soldier's dreams.

It cheers the lonely picket guard,
Who braves the dreary night,

And as his thoughts turn Heavenward,
Smiles on with softened light;

Though Mars sends down his martial gleams
That star still shines above,—

Blessed forever be Its beams,
Home's holy star of love!

The Father infinite In state,
Looks kindly down alway,

On loving hearts that can but wait,
And lips that can but pray;

For those who bear our flag afar,
Their cry ascendeth there,

And GOD'S own angel lights that star,
In answer to their prayer.

The Southern Cross with splendors rare
May set the heavens aglow,

But dearer light falls through the air,
From Northern hills of snow;

O soldier 1 in the tent afar,
Or in the battle's flame,

Be firm, for o'er you Love's bright star
Forever shines the same.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
GBOWING OLD.

"MOTHER, I do wish you would sit down;
you hinder more than you help me."

The words were mildly spoken, yet how
they hurt the poor old heart. Sitting down
11 out of the way," and taking little MAT upon
her lap, the mother rested her silvered head on
the curl-crown of the child, that the busy daugh-
ter should not see her tears, while the little one
prattled on innocent of the grief she was hiding.

It wasn't so twenty years ago—only the differ-
ence between forty and sixty. Then the daugh-
ter was a bride, and, no hands were so often called
to aid in steering the new home-craft as "moth-
er's ; " and how should they know now that the
fading eyes misguided them in their more than
willing tasks?

Perhaps your mother is getting old, but don't
let her think she is less beautiful or heedful to
you now than ever. It will come to her soon
enough and heavy enough at best. Keep her
heart young in love and joy, and make her look
cheerful and young as you can.

It is not necessary that you sliall color her
hair; that is a shame, a degradation to honora-
bly ripened years, but do not put her in all
brown or black and tell her these only are
suitable.

If the withering, trembling fingers misplace
your work in trying to aid its completion, make
a necessity of something she can do easily and
well—not the coarsest knitting you can hunt
'up either, but what she will not feel is a make-
:8hift to dispose of her.

" It will take so much time." Yes, I know it,
' but which Is worth most, the few pennies you
would save or the quiet peace of that aged soul ?

Little things make up life's first and last les-
ions—things you and I don't mind now, because
of the larger ones, but they make up a sum of
happiness or woe, and shall we not walk slowly
for a little while to steady the tottering steps of
those who led us hither so gently ? Can we not
return some of the patience in their second
childhood's forgetting, which they lent to us in
our first childhood's learning? If our lives
were worth more to us for ourselves than for
them, it must be because the failure of theirs

<Jies in their efforts for us.
I would say, "can we not watch with them

one hour?" — but I cannot understand the
heart that excludes father and mother from its
rest, or looks to their departure otherwise than
that with them will go out from earth its best
affection and choicest blessings, and the hour
of watching that is only too short, will leave a
void in our soul's Sanctum Sanctorum through
all this world's future. GRACE GLENN.

Ionia, Mich., Feb., 1865.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTEBS.

Still I love my mother very dearly and would not
wound her feelings for the world j but I have
often turned away to hide the tears, that / can-
not force back, when I see other daughters en-
joying the privelege"" which I dare not claim.
Mother thinks that I will forget sooner if she
speaks rather lightly of things which I feel very
deeply. But mothers, I know by experience
that it is mistaken kindness."

WHEN TO GIVE THE MITTEN.

YOUNG WOMAN ! if a rich young man asks you
to marry him and has no occupation, or trade, or
calling, by which he could make a living if he
were thrown on his own resources, you may
give him your respect, but "give him the
mitten."

Whatever may be a young man's qualities, if
he is fond, very fond of going to the theater,
"refuse" him.

If a young man shows by his conversation
that he is an admirer of fast horses, and is
pretty well acquainted with the qualities and
" time" of the best racing nags of the country,
when he asks your hand, " give him the mitten "
only.

If you ever hear a young man speak of his
father or mother disrespectfully, or contemptu-
ously, do not encourage his attentions; he will
do the same of you, and In many ways will make
your heart ache before you die.

If you know a young man who likes to stand
around tavern doors, at the street corners, and
about "groceries," cut your hand off rather
than place it in his; he is worth only the
"mitten."

If your suitor can tell you a great deal about
cards, seems familfar with a multitude of "tricks"
which can be performed with the same, and. is
himself an adept in such things, let him win all
the money away from others, but let him not
"win" your heart, for he will "lose It" in a
year, and leave you a broken one in its place.

If you know "a nice young man" who
will certainly heir a large estate, who is of a
"highly respectable family," who seems to be at
home as to the usages, customs and proprieties
of good society, and yet who is indifferent about
attending church on the Sabbath day, who
speaks disparagingly of clergymen, who talks
about religion in a patronizing way as "a very
good thing In its place," particularly for old
women, weak young girls and children, never
marry him should he ask you. Such a man can
never warm aweman's heart; will never twine
around it the tendrils of true affection, for he is
innately cold, unsympathising and selfish, and
should sickness and trouble come to you, he will
leave you to bear them all alone.

Idleness or the having no occupation, will
always and inevitably engender moral and physi-
cal disease; and these traits will be more or less
perpetuated in the children born to such; the
brunt of these calamities has to be borne by the
mother, and in the bearing up against them how
many a noble-hearted woman has sorrowed, and
grieved, and toiled herself into a premature
grave may never be known, but the number
cannot be expressed in a few figures. Therefore,
my sunny-fMjed daughter, if you do not want to
grow old before your time, to live a life of toil
and sorrow, and then permanently die, give not
your hand, but only the "mitten" to a young
man, however well born or rich, who has not a
legitimate calling by which he could "make a
living" if he were by some fortuity left penni-
less.— Selected.

ON page 40, current volume of the RURAL we
give an article entitled " Thoughtless Mothers
and Thinking Daughters.'' We have the follow-
ing in response to that article, from a young girl
over the signature " Minnie." Referring to the
article she writes:—"It almost seems as if it was
written expressly for my perusal. I have one of
.the kindest, best mothers in the world, but still
I would not have her know lam writing this, so I
must hurry. I cannot see a fault in my mother.
(We are not apt to see many faults in those we
love.) 1 am an only daughter, and since this un-
holy rebelion came upon us, I have been one of
the many that have drained the cup of sorrow
almost to the very dregs, for It has taken fro?i
me, forever, two noble brothers, and one other
that was dearer to me than the blood that flows
in my own veins. And often when my heart has
been almost ready to burst from its prison cell
for want of sympathy and words of comfort,
such as only a dear mother can give, oh! how
I have longed to lay my weary, aching head
upon her breast and listen to words of sympathy
and love; but I dare not do It, for fear she
would say, • don't be foolish and sentimental,
MINNIE.' And with this dreadful feeling of
restraint, I go alone and weep, feeling that it
would not be right for me to sadden the light
hearts of my young associates with my grief.

AN APPEAL TO MOTHERS.

MOTHERS ! cherish a deep and constant sense
of your own importance to your children, es-
pecially to your sons. Take the high and re-
sponsible position which God has assigned you
as your own, and strive, by his grace, to fill it.
Remember that God has chosen to make the
parental, and particularly the maternal relation,
a chief Instrumentality in extending the knowl-
edge of his truth, and building up his church.
Remember that Jesus calls you to be workers
together with him in preparing jewels for his
crown of glory. Strive, therefore, to illustrate
the beauty and power of the maternal character;
assert and maintain your authority; make it
lovely and winning.

Your difficulties and trials are great, but
abundant help is offered for your time of need,
and great will be your reward if you are faith-
fuL Shrink not from your duty, for the conse-
quences of your unMthfulness will be terrible.
"A child left to himself bringeth his mother to
shame: " terrible to you as well as to them. At-
tempt not your daty alone. The blessedness of
bringing up children for God, to be workers in
his earthly vineyard and heirs of his heavenly
kingdom, is inconceivable and eternal. The
sorrow and woe of training them to be cumber-
ers of the ground, or bond-slaves of Satan and
heirs of perdition, who can imagine it ? Let no
spurious love or false tenderness lead you to in-
dulgence or neglect, which will surely prove
fatal to your own peace and happiness, as well
as that of your children.

Remember that you cannot delegate to an-
other the authority and influence which God has
given you as mothers. If you try to do so, you
will only rob and destroy yourselves and your
children. Surely, you would not have others
take the rewards which belong to you. It is for
you to say, at the judgment, "Lord here am I
and the children whom thou hast given me."
What motives for personal piety press upon
you!—Rev. J. M. Johnson.

A Y.OUNG lady in East Vincent, Pa., had an of-
fer of marriage from a young gentleman, as fol-
lows :—That if Gen. McClellan was elected, he
would marry her, to which she acceded; and if
he was not elected, she was to remain single four
years longer. Four years its a long period in the
life of a marriageable young lady.

WHO ARE MEN1

WHO shall judge a man from manners ?
Who shall know him by his dress *

Paupers may be fit for princes,
Princes fit for something less.

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket
May beclothe the golden ore

Of the deepest thoughts and feelings—
Satin vests couW do no more.

There are springs of crystal nectar
Ever welling out of stone;

There are purple buds and golden,
Hidden crushed and overgrown;

God, who counts by souls, not dresses,
Loves and prospers you and me,

While he values thrones, the highest,
But as pebbles in the sea.

Man, upraised above his fellows,
Oft forgets his fellows then;

Masters, rulers, lords, remember
That your meanest hinds are men-

Men by labor, men by feeling,
Men by thought, and men by fame,

Claiming equal rights to sunshine,
In a man's ennobling name.

There are foam-embroidered oceans,
There are little weed-clad rills,

There are feeble, inch-high saplings,
There are cedars on the hills;

God, who counts by souls, not stations,
Loves and prospers you and me;

For, to Him, all vain distinctions
Are as pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders
Of a nations wealth or fame;

Titled laziness is pensioned,
Fed and fattened on the same;

By the sweat of other's foreheads,
Living only to rejoice,

While the poor man's outraged freedom
Vainly lifted up its voice.

Truth and justice are eternal,
Born with loveliness and light,

Secret wrongs shall never prosper,
While there is a sunny right;

God, whose world-heard voice is singing
Boundless love to you and me,

Sinks oppression with its titles,
As the pebbles in the sea.

Written for Moore's Bural New-Yorker.
SHAKING HANDS.

I have seen intimate acquaintances, aye, and
professed friends, clasp handB after or before a
separation, so fashionably cold and formal, as to
put to shame the very name of friendship. They
had schooled themselves to think etiquette
would be outraged by any show of feeling in this
respect. I say thrust this kind of etiquette out
of doors! Good, fervent hand-clasps bind hearts
together, and where there is a sincere, fervent
feeling in each heart, by which the act is
prompted, the clasp will electrify each with a
peculiar thrill not soon forgotten.

I remember one such clasp, given and received
years agone, when youthful friendship and love
were in all the warmth of undoubting trust,
when two who had passed pleasant years of con-
fidential intercourse together, severed that inter-
course, and went out to go their several paths
in life alone. Though I have received many
hearty clasps since, the thrill of that one is still
present with me; I feel it yet!

It was my privilege, not long since, to meet
the great Pianist and Composer, GOTTSCHALK,
and the hand-clasps he gave me I shall ever re-
member. My hand literally ached for a half-
hour after. I was deeply impressed with the
thought that his pf actice had most fully devel-
oped the muscular power of his hand! Personal
regard did not beget this manifestation; it was
simply the free ^expression of a nature, which,
though the seat of genius, still keeps intact its
chlld-llke naturalness. And though the artist
may, as I think he now intends, leave the coun-
try, and I may never again take him by the
hand, I shall ever cherish a warmer feeling to-
ward him than I should, but for those cordial
clasps.

I close this article by repeating, put a little
more of your soul into your greetings of ac-
quaintances and strangers. Allow a little warmth
to creep from your heart down to your digits.
Don't do a good deed by halves. Either [extend
the whole hand of fellowship to whomsoever oc-
casion requires, or resolutely put your hand in
your pocket. And, lastly, so live that you ex-
tend to each and all ever the hand of an HONEST
MAN ! GULIELMUM.

Albany, March, 1865.

BELIEVING, from the earnest grasp of the hand
which our friend MooBEgave me not long since,
that he will fully concur in what I may write
upon the subject, I take up my pen to treat very
briefly of the matter of hand shaking. We,
Americans, are a people of shakers; at least we
are very much given to taking one another by
the hand. We do this when we meet; we do it
again when we part, if no more than two min-
utes of conversation has comprised the 6um to-
tal of our interview. I do not object to the prev-
alence of this custom; on the contrary I admire
the social friendliness that prompts It; but I do
desire to enter my protest against the manner
in which some persons go through the operation.

I protest against the style in which an "elite,"
"fashionable" specimen of concentrated "up-
per-crust" meekly extends two delicate fingers
as an apology or substitute for a healthy, en-
thusiastic grasp! When I meet a person to
whom I tender the greeting of friendly regard,
and receive such a miserable return as this, the
effect upon me is about the same as though I had
grasped an icicle! If there is any earnestness in
a man's soul, any spark of vitality in his nature,
why not let it manifest itself through his digits ?
We have all heard the idea that a man's courage
often oozes out of his fingers, and I contend that
a man or woman's true, earnest, social regard
and feeling, can and does, ooze out through
those same members in a good, cordial grasp.

And now that I have mentioned the gentler
sex in this connection, allow me to remark that,
in my opinion, no woman compromises her deli-
cacy when she eschews the cold, formal, icicle-
like greeting, heretofore mentioned, for one in
which she blends some of her womanly nature,
even though toward one of the opposite sex. I
admire womanly delicacy; nor would I wish it
cast aside for any undue freedom of manner, or
flippancy of expression, yet I do believe that if
the sex would cultivate less of the so-called'' lady-
like," and in their deportment towards men
manifest more of their trite womanhood, man-
kind would respect them the more, and be the
purer and better.

And ladies, young ladies, if your acquaintance
with a young man is sufficient to warrant you in
giving him your hand,—not literally and for all
time, but In friendly greeting—it warrants you
in extending the whole of It; and don't, I beg of
you, for your sake, for his sake, for humanity's
sake, bethink you of the latest fashionable eti-
quette, and in accordance therewith present but
one or two fingers, charged with no more vi-
tality, apparently, than a couple of sticks, and
thereby lead him to think that In very truth your
woman's social feeling and affectionate nature
has become ossified! Yes, give him your whole
hand, if the least particle of heart goes with It,
provided he is worthy and deserving, and if he
isn't, don't extend a finger/ In your grasp he
will feel interpreted your respect and wellwishes,
and any man will labor with a higher purpose if
he be assured that a true woman does wish him
success.

Nothing is more pleasant to one among
strangers, as I well know from experience, than
such a grasp of the hand as I am advocating.
Though it may mean BO particular personal r,e-
gard, It serves to warm his heart, and to con
vince him that If we are not literally a " band of
brothers," there is yet a fellow feeling within us
that prompts us to extend to one another the
hand of good will. This social element cannot
be too much cultivated among us, and we ought
to use every means In our power to foster and
improve its growth.

TABLE TALE.

WHEN people come to see us1 we foolishly
prattle, and think it necessary in order to be
hospitable; but such conversations are chalk
eggs. The honest man must keep faith with
himself; his sheet anchor is sincerity. Losing
this he loses the talent of his talent. What we
want is not your activity, not your interference,
but your habitual truth. Stay at home. The
way to have large occasional views is to have
large habitual views. Let nature bear the ex-
pense. Let our eyes meet. Look not abroad
for materials for conversation, but rest; first
feel your subject fully, then discourse, If speak-
ing be really more grateful than silence. Make
yourself the vehicle of truth.

Another hindrance is the disposition to fun
and untimely jokes. Beware of them. They
are condiments; inestimable for sauce, but cor-
rupting food. You go away from such banquets
hollow and ashamed. There are people who
cannot be cultivated; you must keep them down
and quiet them as you can; people on whom
speech makes no impression. Shun the negative
side. Never worry people with your contrac-
tions. Never name sickness, and, above all, be-
ware of unmuzzling the valetudinarian.

Some Western court has defined a town to be
"a plaqe where whisky is sold." He would de-
fine a city as a place where a man could go into
a cafe, and while drinking his cup of coffee, meet
and converse with men of letters and of science,
and enjoy the refreshment of society. Our in-
stitutions of daily necessity can be arranged
to secure such benefits, and this should be the
aim of every philanthropist at home. We should
welcome every means to promote the intercourse
of men. We should overcome our national
spites.—Emerson.

CHANCE CHIPS.

AMBITION often plays the wrestler's trick of
raising a man up merely to fling him down.

IT is wise and well to look on the cloud of
sorrow as though we expected it to turn into a
rainbow.

.CONSIDER how few things are worthy of anger,
and thou wilt wonder that any but fools should
be In wrath.

PACK your cares in as small a space as you
can, so that you can carry them yourself, and not
let them annoy others.

WE ought to be able to endure almost any-
thing in old age, for we have at the worst but a
short time to be miserable.

A MILD answer to an angry man, like water
cast upon fire, abateth his heat, and from an
enemy he shall become thy friend.

DR. JOHNSON^ once speaking of a quarrelsome
fellow, said: — " If he had two ideas in his head
they would fall out with each other."

TRUTH IS the only real lasting foundation for
friendship; and in everything but truth there is
a principle of decay and dissimulation.

IF it be difficult to rule thine anger, it is wise
to prevent it; avoid, therefore, all occasions of
falling into wrath, or guard thyself against them
whenever they occur.

WHAT a world of gossip would be prevented
if it was only remembered that a person who
tells you of the faults of others, intends to tell
others of your faults.

THREE things appear to be uninjured by the
fall—the song of birds, the beauty of flowers,
and the smile of infancy; for it is difficult to
conceive how either of these could have been
more perfect had man remained holy; as if God
would leave us something pure to remind us of
the Paradise we have lost, and point us to that
which we shall regain.

MY HEAVENLY BIBD.

BT B. H. 8T0DDABD.

OUT of the deeps of heaven
A bird has flown to my floor,

As twice in the ripening summers
Its mates have flown before!

Why has it flown to my dwelling,
Nor it nor I may know;

And only the silent angels
Can tell when it shall go!

That it will not straightway vanish,
But fold its wings with me,

And sing in the greenest branches
Till the axe is laid to the tree,

Is the prayer of my dove and terror,
For my soul is sore distrest,

Lest I wake some dreadful morning
And find but its empty nest 1

•Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
CHRISTIAN CHARITY.

How little true Christian affection we find
even among those who profess to enjoy most the
favor of God. How often are our hearts pained
by expressions in regard to others, but little im-
bued with the spirit of true Christian charity,
falling from the lips of those we love in the
church. It is true we are not to believe a per-
son is a Christian simply because he professes to
be, if he bring not forth any of the fruits of the
spirit. But before we condemn utterly, let us
see to it that we ourselves are not as guilty in
heart before God, if not in outward seeming.
For He who said "Thou shalt not steal," said
also, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
" He that hath not the spirit of Christ is none
of his," and where in his life's history do we find
the Savior, " talking scandal?"

I was much pleased in reading an anecdote of
an old lady, noted for her charity. Her grand-
children were conversing of this peculiar trait
in their grand-mother, and one remarked, " I do
believe grand-mother would find something to
say in favor of the devil himself.'' The old lady
entered the room in time to hear this remark,
and said " I wish we all possessed his industry
and perseverance." Hardly a compliment, but
it proved the aged disciple could learn a lesson
from the vilest —even from the enemy of all
good.

Let us cultivate a habit of searching as earn-
estly for good in our brethren as we do evil.
Did we show as much zeal in this direction we
should see more to praise, less to condemn.
Though we have all the other Christian graces,
and have not charity, our professions are as a
" sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal."

" Faith, Hope, Charity, but the greatest of
these is Charity."' SIBYL.

Greene, Chenango Co., 1865.

DO GOOD.

THOUSANDS of men breathe, move, and live—
pass off the stage of life—are heard of no more.
Why ? They do not a particle of good in the
world, none was blessed by them as the instru-
ment of their redemption. Not a word they
spoke could be recalled, and so they perished;
their light went out in darkness, and they were
not remembered more than the insects of yes-
terday. Will you thus live and die, O man im-
mortal? Live for something. Do good, and
leave behind you a monument of virtue that the
storms of time can never destroy. Write your
name in kindness, and love, and mercy on the
hearts of thousands you may come in contact
with year by year. You will never be forgotten.
No! your name, your deeds, will be as legible
on the hearts you leave behind as the stars on
the brow of the evening. Good deeds will shine
as the stars of heaven.—Dr. Chalmers.

SOBER SABBATH THOUGHTS.

THE children who despise age are likely to re-
ceive the retributive justice of being despised
by their own descendants.

THE creature could never lament the dispensa-
tions of the Creator if he understood them;
therefore, the measure of your grief is also the
measure of your ignorance.

GOD never forgets any labor of love; and
whatever it may be of which the first and best
portions have been presented to him he will in-
crease and multiply sevenfold.

PRAYER is an exercise which has the property
of incorporating itself with every other, not
only not impeding it, but advancing it. There
is no crevice so small at which devotion may not
slip in.

HE that prays out of custom, says Jeremy
Taylor, or gives alms for praise, or facts to be ac-
counted religious, is but a Pharisee in his devo-
tion, and a beggar In his alms, and a hypocrlt in
his fast.

So long as you see one star in the sky the sun
is not risen; so long as one leak admits the
water the ship is not safe 5 s o l o n S M o n e 8 m

reigns in a man'8 heart and is practiced in his
life Jesus is neither his Savior nor his King.

I SEE where Christians in general are wrong.
We do not make a companion of God. We
should truBt him more as a friend, not as a
distant friend, but always near, close to us, so
that we are never alone, but continually in his
company.

THB name of Jesus is not only light, but also
food; it is likewise oil, without which all the
food of the soul is dry; it is salt, unseasoned by
which whatever is presented to us is insipid; it is
honey in the mouth, melody in the ear, joy in
the heart, medicine to the soul; and there are no
charms in any diacourse in which his name is not
heard.
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STORY OF EMELINE RAY.

[Concluded from page 92, present number.]
"Yes, too proud to sell myself!" she replied

icily, folding the light summer shawl around her
shoulders, and tying her hat ribbons. Before he
could detain her, she had gone out over the
door-sill, gone from his sight, was lost to him
forever!

He clenched his hands in fierce pain. Nothing
•had ever thwarted his will before, and now the
«rown-hope of his life was dashed. He walked
the village pavement, watching the figure far
ahead, like a sailor looking to a beacon-light.
The man's will was strong, was iron, but his
love was stronger than life itself. He could not
give her up. His monopolizing selfishness had
appropriated her to himself as soon as he be-
came aware of loving, never dreaming she would
repulse him. Yet do not judge him harshly.
He never meant to tempt her with his fortune.
He did not understand the delicate texture of a
woman's nature, and thought the same strong
thrills that stirred his heart-chords were tele-
graphed to hers by their natural attraction.
Believing this, the man thought he had only to
offer EMELINB RAT his hand and home, never
realizing the delicacy of that wooing that must
win a woman. Yet he was thoroughly a man,
strong, noble, lofty-minded, and only embittered
by his loneliness in the world, and the hypocrisy
he had met.

EMELINE entered her home, tossing her wrap-
pings aside, and closing the parlor door after
her. She stood in the middle of the room, with
hands crossed on her bosom, and looked around
on the traces of his lost presence. Here a
sketch that he had finished, there a lovely paint-
ing all his own work, and fresh sheets of music
scattered over the open piano. A vase of yes-
terday's roses stood on the little table, and their
sweet breath entered her nostrils, making her
grow faint. She started forward to snatch and
trample them, the latest gift of the man she had
found so base, when a quick, impetuous step in
the hall arrested her motionV She stood still
never turning her head.

He crossed the room like one approaching a
long toiled-for goal, and clasping her in his
arms, burst oat passionately, "EMELINE, my
queen, my darling, I love you!" Holding her as
caressingly as a younger lover could have done,
and looking into her hungrily-searching eyes, he
read his hope. "I was abrupt, rude," he went
on pleadingly, " but my life experience has not
been blessed with woman-aweetness like that of
most other men, and I have grown cynical, en-
casing myself in an armor of haughtiness to
keep the world aloof. I have seen so much
cupidity, so much of all that is repulsive in wo-
men, that my faith in them was well nigh gone.
So I do not train my speech to be smooth and
winning, to charm a feminine ear. I have pre-
ferred to be uncouth in manners, abrupt in ex-
pression, rather than that most contemptible of
things, a lady's man. But my whole heart pleads
to you. I have walked alone so long. I wanted
to make you my queen, my own, to place you in
a position I know you can grace, and crown
you with the hoiiest name out of heaven—wife!
But my rudeness drove you from me. EMELINE
do you hate me

How noble, how exalted he was in humility.
His eyes beaming on her with star-like radiance,
their keen, cold glance all changed to loving fira
She reached her arms up to his shoulders, and
put up her mouth to meet his with woman-like
reconciliation and tenderness. EMELINE RAY
forgot then that she was not "perfect in figure,
and graceful in every movement." She forgot
that her fingers were not slender and rosy-
pointed, for he held them just as tight, looking
into her sapphire eyes, and asking in a musical,
thrilling voice:

"And can this little girl give her eighteen
years of fresh young life to a man of thirty?
Can she love such a misanthropic old bachelor?"

Women know how to answer such delicate
appeals. " If he would take her," she said, with
pretty, timid humility.

They were both the better for their misunder-
standing. It gave them a clearer insight into
each other's natures than anything else could
have done, and united them at last all the more
closely. So that sweet August night they sat
together in the girl's little parlor, and laid their
plans for the future. He was going back to the
city to prepare a home for the reception of his
bride. The little house should not be sold, but
EMELINE should retain it, and they proposed
coming back to visit the place every summer.
"Every May, when the woods are like they
were, when we first met," he said, with smiling
eyes, smoothing EMELINE's glowing cheeks.

In one month she would go forth from under
the roof-tree that had sheltered her through
years of joy and sorrow, and joining hands with
the man to whom her heart owned its allegiance,
take up a new, perfect life.

Sitting alone by her room window late that
night, the betrothed girl looked out on the Au-
guBt skies full of moonlight and fleecy vapor,
and thought over her whole life. How wonder-
fully had GOD led her,, curbing the restless na-
ture with privations^ crushing the stubborn
heart with sorrow, till she was meet to be fash
ioned after His will. He had taken away hei
earthly loves and idols till there was none to de
file His temple. And now, thus early in life.
He placed the seal of perfect womanhood upon
her forehead, and crowned her with the blessed
ness of love.

Leaning over the sill, she reached her hands
through the still air toward that sweet August
heaven, whispering in the fulness of her joy,
" Mother, brother, I am very happy! o GOD I
thank thee for the lessons Thou hast given that
have shaped my life to its perfection!"

HESITATE not to ga on foot upon errands of
mercy. It is no shame to employ your feet in
offices that have employed angels' wings.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
PETROLEUM.

ITS CHEMICAL COMPOSITION, ITS CONGENEES AND

CAUSES OP VABIETIES.

THE very recent discoveries of the immense
reservoirs in the earth producing Petroleum,
and its extensive introduction, both in this
country and in Europe, and in fact in every
country of the globe, and that it should so long
have rested undisturbed and unused as an illu-
minating material, is the subject of wonder.

In the condition of Asphaltum and Rock Oil,
it was known in the earliest periods of antiquity,
being used for embalming the dead, for patching
the seams of boats, and for various other uses.
In the East Indies it has been used in its crude
state for lights, from the remotest periods; but
it was a spontaneous surface production, and
was never bored for, distilled or refined.

It is chemically known as a hydro-carbon;
that is, simply coal and hydrogen, (one of the
constituents of water,) as are all oleagenous
substances —resins, turpentine, alcohol, &c—
often combined with peculiar essential oils, and
some amounts of accidental and adventitious
substances.

It is a fair presumption to infer its line of
descent, from its most fluid condition to its
most concrete, simply from losing its most
volatile parts as follows : — Beginning with
naptha, benzone or benzile, kerosene, petro-
leum, asphaltum, down to cannel coal as the
base. All the upper series can be produced in
the greatest perfection from cannel coal, and
the first kerosene that was ever used as now
made, was the result of the distillation of this
substance.

That the petroleum of the wells should pro-
duce precisely the same, articles—kerosene, tar,
parafine, benzole, &c.— as the distillation of
coal, is very good evidence of their close con-
nection and relationship.

Asphaltum is an indurated, hard material, can
be quarried li'e slate, melts readily over the
fire, and is a rich bituminous substance, found
in large quantities on the shores of lakes, in the
islands of Barbadoes and Trinadad, and is simply
dessicated or dried down petroleum.

This article will be followed by a brief state-
ment of theories to account for the cause and
origin of coal and the hydro-carbons of the
wells, now creating a Petroleumocracy in the
country. L. B. L.

»»• •

•Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
REMEDY FOB SMALL FOX.

EDITORS RURAL NEW-YORKER:—At a time
like this, when rumors of the ravages of the
small pox reach us from every direction, it may
not be unadvisable to call the attention of the
public to a remedy for that disease.

During its prevalence in Gait, Canada West,
a few years ago, (perhaps two years,) it was
discovered that a decoction of the root of
the Pitcher plant was a cure. I am ignorant
of the circumstances which led to its use. The
first case in which it was tried was that of a young
man who had been given up to die. In less
than twenty-four hours from his first taking
the Pitcher plant, he showed symptoms of recov-
ery, and it was not long till the disease left him
and he recovered. In every case where it was
tried, it proved an entire success. Taken in
the earlier stages of the disease, it rendered it
almost as light as the chicken pox; while, when
taken freely by those who waited upon the sick,
or were in other ways exposed, it acted as a pre-
ventive. My informant said he did not know of
a single case where it hadbeem used with any but
the best results. Usually, within a few hours
after it was taken, the fever would begin to abate.

Since its virtue has been known, it is kept in
the drug stores in that town. It grows in the
marshes about Gait, and in Halton county, Can-
ada West, in Washington county, Pa., and in
Geneaee county, N. Y. I am a little at a loss
as to the scientific name. WEBSTER (page 141,
Illustrated Dictionary,) describes the Pitcher
plant,under the name of Nepenthis distillatoria,
and Bays it inhabits the warmer and damper
parts of Asia. I am inclined to think that the
plant in question is the Sarracenia purpurea,
often called Side-saddle plant, and Adam's cup.
Some time last summer, I 6aw, in a Philadelphia
paper, a notice of some physician having used
the root of that plant, in casos of small pox,
with great success. I think he was in some of
the Eastern States.

Mrs. LINCOLN, in her Botany, says that this is
"an herbaceous plant peculiar to marshes of
North America." Family undetermined. LIND-
LEY establishes a family Sarracenia, in which
this is the only genus. He also thinks it nearly
related to the Ih'oseracece, or to whatever family
the Dioncea may be placed in, it is related to the
family Nepenthece. I regret that I cannot furnish
you with either a specimen or a drawing of this
plant. It belongs to Class XII, Order 1. It is
a perennial. The leaves, shaped like a cup,
grow directly from the ground. The stem is a
"scape," growing to the height of one or two
feet, and bearing one large purple flower. It
blooms in June. The calyx is three or five
leaved, and the corolla five petaled.

I am not sufficiently acquainted with its prop-
erties to give any reason for its efficacy, but I
hope the attention of scientific persons may be
called to it. In every case where it was used
in Gait, it entirely prevented "pitting." These
facts were related to me by a person of un-
doubted veracity. M. A. STBANG.

Eeynoldsburg, Ohio, 1865.

WHEN eggs are scarce they are high, but which
is cause and which effect ? An exchange sug-
gests that the hens, finding they can make good
wages by half-labor, refuse to lay oftener than
every other day.

DO ANIMALS SEASON?

Do animals reason? I have no doubt that
they do. They have memory certain. They
jan be instructed up to a certain point. What
s called the "cunning of the fox" is nothing

but his quick sagacity. A multitude of stories
—even enough to make quite a volume—could
be gathered illustrating the sagacity of the ele-
phant, the horse, the dog, and other animals.
Even the stupid " ass knoweth its master's crib/'
A fox has been known—so I have been told—to
carry off a small pig. In course of his way
back to the woods he had to cross a deep creek,
setting up from the sea. He could jump over it
himself. But could he jump over it with the
pig in his mouth ? That was the problem to be
solved. He went off a little way and came back
with a knot, a piece of broken limb in his mouth.
It was just about as heavy as his pig. " Now,"
says he, "if I can jump across the creek with
this knot in my mouth, I also can with the pig."
In a moment he gave the leap and over he went.
He then laid down his knot, jumped back again,
seized his pig, and stood a moment as if weigh-
ing and comparing the two. He hesitated but
a moment, when presto! he was over,—pig and
all. Was this not reasoning and logic ? Could
a philosopher or a divine have drawn a more
acute inference ?

A dog had been accused of killing sheep. He
and his master were very fond of each other. It
was a long time ere the owner could be made to
believe the ill report about his favorite. At last
he was convinced that poor Rover was guilty.
As he could not bear to kill him himself, he came
into the room one morning and said, "Peter,
you may take the dog after breakfast and shoot
him. Mind and kill him dead." The dog was
in the room and heard it. In an instant he
darted out of the room and was off in a straight
line. No calling or shouting could cause him to
turn his head. Straight as an arrow he shot
across the lots and went out of sight. Every
hour they expected him back. At night he
would certainly come. But no, he never re-
turned ! Many months after this his master was
riding in a wild, lonely place. Just as he came
between the two banks through which the road
had been cut, he saw poor Rover standing on one
of the banks. His heart yearned towards his
old friend, and he 6poke to him very kindly.
But Rover's heart was hardened. He gave one

rowl, snapped his teeth at his old master, and
again scampered off at the top of his speed*
His master never saw him again! Unforgiving
Rover! Thy memory was good, and thy will
was strong, and thine anger lasting.

One more example. A neighbor of mine had
a very knowing cat. Of course Tab was a very
great favorite with all the family. At a time
when Tab had a family of kittens, beautiful kit-
tens, too, and when it seemed as if it was too
much for her to take care of them, one of them
was given away to a neighbor. Little kit was
carried off in a basket, and warmly welcomed.
In a day or two, the door being opened, in
walked Mrs. Tab, who seized her kitten and
made off with it—seeming delighted to find her
child. In about three weeks she came back
again, tugging her kitten, and laying it down
at the feet of the mistress of the house, seemed
to say:—"Madame, this kit was too young
when you took it before. It needed my care.
But now it has grown up and can get along
very well. You may now have it." With that,
Mrs. Tab walked off, leaving her kitten andnever
returning for it.—Bev. Dr. Todd.

SNEEZING.—Almost throughout Africa there
is some superstition connected with this convul-
sion. In Senaar, courtiers turn the back and
slap the right thigh. Old authors tell us that
when the "King of Monomotapa" sneezed, it
became a national concern. Those nearest the
royal person howled a salutation, which was
taken up by the ante-chamber; and when the
horrid cry ran through the palace, it was re-
echoed by the whole city. In Europe the
superstition is, that St. Gregory instituted a
benediction upon the meezer because during a
certain pestilence the unseemly act was a fatal
symptom.—A Mission to Gelele.

THE THREE SCOUTS. By J. T. TROWBRISGE, author
of " Cudjo's Cave," &c. Boston: J. B. Tilton & Co.
THOSE of our readers who have read Cudjo's Cave

will only need to be told that POMP and CARL and
DANIELS appear in this book in the character of Union
Scouts, and are the heroes of thrilling adventures and
hair-breadth escapes. The book is well written and
interesting, revealing, probably, representative char
acters among those who are the professed friends of
the government, and yet who, for lucre's sake give aid
and comfort to the enemies of the government. We
do not think it equal to Cudjo's Cave in dramatic
power, but it is hardly less interesting.

CHATEAU FRISSAO ; Or, Home Scenes in France. By
OLIVE LOGAN. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

THIS is a pleasant French story intended to illus-
trate the character, tendency and evils of what are
known in French society as marriages de convenance.
It is not a story that any one will be likely to call
"tiresome "—and interwoven in its thread are lessons
which will make the thoughtful reader better. For
sale by STOELE & AVERT.

MUSIC RECEIVED.—From HORACE WATERS, 481
Broadway, N. Y.: "Moonlight and Starlight," Song
and Chorus. Poetry and Music by JAMES G. CLARK.
Also, " The Voice of the Army," by the same authou,
It is scarcely necessary to say to those who Know the
author of these songs, whether personally or through
his former productions, that they are both good.

THE VILLAGE SCHOOLMISTRESS ; Or, More about KATE
ELMORE. Boston: Henry Hoyt.
A PLEASANT little story for youth, with good lessons

in it which older people may learn with profit. It ap-
pears to be a sequel to another book, which we have
not had the pleasure of seeing. For sale by B. DAR-
ROW & BRO.

[ADVERTISEMENT. ]

THE NEW SETTLEMENT OF MANAMUSKIN,
IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY, N. J.

WITHIN the last four years, three railroads,
the "West Jersey," the •" Millville and Glass-
boro," and the " Cape May and Millville" Roads,
have been laid in South New Jersey. By the
construction of these railroads a large extent of
territory, extremely favorable for agricultural
purposes, has been opened to settlers who have
been pouring in with almost unprecedented
rapidity. A great impetus has been given to the
growth of the towns along the lines of these
roads, and new villages have sprung up, among
which is the settlement of Manamuskin to which
we now desire to invite the attention of the
public.

Adjacent to the line of the Cape May and Mill-
ville Railroad is a tract of land, containing
twenty thousand acres, lying in a solid body,
which it is proposed to settle in a systematic
and organized manner. The village, which is the
centre of operations in the enterprise, is located
two miles and a half from the railroad, upon the
Manamuskin Creek, or River, at a point where
two dams have been thrown across the stream,
affording heavy water powers.. On either side of
the stream, parallel, and also at right angles,
with it, run the wide village avenues. Having
thus, briefly, attempted to give a general idea of
the nature of the contemplated enterprise, we
shall now proceed to consider, somewhat more
in detail, the advantages connected with it.

1st The Locality of Manamuskin is one of ex-
traordinary convenience. Lying forty miles
south of Philadelphia, and about the same dis-
tance north of Cape Island, well known as one of
the most delightful watering places in the United
States, it is within two hours ride, by railroad,
of either point. A person leaving Manamuskin
in the morning, may pass seven or eight hours
in Philadelphia, or, in the summer time, at the
Sea side, and return home late in the afternoon
of the same day. But, so far as its locality is
concerned, the most striking advantage afforded
by Manamuskin is its nearness to Philadelphia
and New York Markets. Within a few hours
the perishable productions of our Boil, which are
also the most profitable, such as berries, toma-
toes, and fruits in general, can be removed from
the vines and trees and deposited fresh and
sound in the markets of those cities. This
proximity to New York and Philadelphia, in
connection with the peculiar adaptation of its
soil to the growing of fruits and vegetables,
renders Manamuskin an exceedingly desirable
locality for the fruit grower and gardener. Trans-
portation for the productions of the soil may be
had either by railroad, as just mentioned, or by
water. Three miles from the settlement are two
schooner landings belonging to the tract, and
five miles distant, upon Maurice River, is a pott
up to which vessels of four-hundred tons bur-
den ascend. Five miles distant in another
direction, at the head of the same Maurice River,
and connected with Manamuskin by railroad is,
Millville, a town of remarkable thrift and enter-
prise containing about five thousand inhabitants,
where are located some df the largest factories of
Iron, Cotton and Glass that can be found in the
State. This town of Millville itself furnishes a
a large and convenient market for farm and gar
den produce at city prices. Besides Millville,
other villages and towns, containing from five
hundred to six thousand inhabitants, are thickly
scattered throughout Cumberland county. In
addition to the marketing facilities already
alluded to, dealers in grain and produce visit us
at our doors.

2d. The Soil of the Manamuskin Tract, for the
most part, consists of clay and sandy loams.
From our neighborhood the earliest fruits and
vegetables go to our great city markets, com-
manding both on this account and by reason of
their peculiarly fine quality, the highest prices.
No finer corn can be raised anywhere than here.
Sweet potatoes last year produced from two to
four hundred bushels to the acre, and 6Old at
priaes ranging from one dollar to two dollars
per bushel according to the date of the sales.
During the summer just passed, peach orchard)
upon the tract were loaded with fruit of a size,
beauty and flavor never surpassed. The soil is
likewise admirably adapted to the culture of
strawberies, blackberries, melons, grapes and
pears. Hops, sugar cane and tobacco, also
thrive. Either the trucker or the large farmer
will find soil upon the tract suited to his de-
mands.

3d. The Climate of the whole region of coun-
try surrounding Manamuskin is peculiarly de-
lightful. Having the same latitude as Baltimore
and the District of Columbia, and lying upon
the line which divides the Northern and South-
ern sections of our country, it is free both from
the extreme cold and extreme heat of those
regions. The climate is further tempered by
the Atlantic Ocean upon the east and the Dela
ware Bay upon the south west, so that very hot
or very cold weather is seldom known for a
longer space of time than a single week in each
summer and winter. The destructive floods
and tempests which prevail in many localities
are here unknown, and the out door work of
the farmer can be carried on, almost without
interruption, all the year round. For these and
other local causes, those who have come into
this section ef country from distant parts,
express themselves as enjoying unusual health
while many affirm that they have recovered from
various troublesome and even fatal diseases of
the North. Indeed, inflammatory and bilious
diseases, which prevail so largely at the north
and west, are here almost entirely unknown.
Upon the Manamuskin tract there are no
swamps or bogs of stagnant water to produce
malaria and endemic disease.

4th The running streamsot the Manamuskin
Tract constitute one of its most attractive fea-
tures. The largest of these, the Manamuskin,
which flows directly through the centre of the
tract, having been, as already stated, dammed at

the point where the village is located, spreads
out into two beautiful sheets of water, one
above the other, which afford heavy water pow-
TB capable of propelling the most powerful

machinery. Into the Manamuskin, and water-
ing the various portions of the tract, flow
several rapid, clear and living streams, whose
water is remarkably clear, sweet and whole-
some, rolling over bottops of bright pebble.
Upon the banks of two of these, large cedar
timber of one hundred years growth, covering
n all, perhaps, one hundred and fifty acres of i

land, is found, all of which is reserved as build- '•.
ing material for the use of settlers. In addition ;

to the cedar, a large amount of heavy timblr of
other varieties is standing upon the tract. As a \
first class saw mill, with machinery for planing, 1
and matching, will soon be running at one of
the water powers, bills of lumber can be sawed
to order upon short notice. Upon the lower j
dam a grist mill has already been erected. ;

Building stone, and clay, of the finest quality for
making Queens ware, and from which the best
brick has been manufactured, are also to be
found upon the tract in great abundance. ;

The Manamuskin Tract, the largest, it is be- |
lieved, lying in a solid body in South New Jer-
sey, with the advantages herein before briefly
described, is now opened to the inspection of the
public. Either the mechanic or the farmer may
settle here both pleasantly and profitably. A
neat and tastful church building belonging to
the Methodist denomination, as well as a school
house, has already been erected upon the village
site. We have also a post office and daily mail.
Deeds, warranting the lands bought free from all
incumbrance, will be given to purchasers; and
in order effectually to insure to the community
of Manamuskin, throughout all time, the bless-
ings that attend upon temperance, a condition •
is inserted in the deeds that no intoxicating
drinks shall ever be sold upon any portion
of the premises conveyed by them. Upon a
breach of this condition the premises revert to
the grantors and to their heirs, and by this
means it is believed that one village, at least, in
New Jersey may be forever secured against the
curse of a grog shop. Terms, $20 to $25 per
acre, one fourth down, balance in four years.

Persons wishing to visit the settlement, should
buy their tickets for Manamuskin Station, either '
in Camden, or at the Cape May and Millville
Rail Road Depot at the foot of Walnut Street,
Philadelphia.

Please send us a list of names, with the Post
Office address, of such persons as you think
would probably be interested in our enterprise,
and we will send them Circulars. For further in-
formation apply to A. COLE,

Manamuskin, Cumberland Co., N. J.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 87 letters.
My 16,13,34, 26 is a city in New York.
My 7,18, 80, 23 is a lake in Ireland.
My 2,15, 9, 34, 20 is a city in Ohio.
My 8, 34,20,13, 84, 4 is a county in New York.
My 1, 28, 6,14 is a city in Indiana.
My 34,10,19, 28 is a county in Kentucky.
My 25,5,19, 36,14 is a river in Louisiana.
My 5,15,12, 20 is a county in Alabama.
My 27,3,11, 8, 20, 25 is a city in Turkey.
My 21,11,13,14 is a city in Palestine.
My 81, 84, 34,24 is a mount in Oregon.
My 22, 35,84, 27,17 is a river in New York.
My 36,13,19,20,19,9, 33 is a river in Texas.
My 27, 30,17,20,4 is a county in Missouri.
My 20, 28,13,16,87 is a sea in Europe.
My 29,1,19, 28 is a river in Texas.
My 3% 14, 25 is a river in Asia.
My 6,17, 27,9, 28, 20 is a city in Massachusetts.

My whole is found in the New Testament.
Byron, N. Y. JAMBS.
p^~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
A RIDDLE.

I AM with the bride, but not with, the groom,
I always remain, and yet not stay,

1 am in the window, but not in the room,
I am always in sight, but not in the way.

Elkland, Pa. a- M. S.
ffS^ Answer ia two weeks.

• » •

ILLUSTRATED BEBUS.

f£^ Answer in two weeks.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, fto., IN No. 789.

Answer to Illustrated Enigma:—Nothing up nothing
down. t

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Major Lev! ;
Parker Solden. t

Answer to Biblical Riddle: ;
Loving they went along,
They left their calves shut up,
They felt affection for their young
But neither turned or stopped.
Before the impious throng they went
Straight onward on their way,
When the Philistines homeward sent
The ark of Israel's God.

Answer to Anagram:
Oh tell me not that days of joy,

Give place to years of sorrow;
That time will brightest hopes destroy

Or wreck them ere the morrow.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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Tuxa out the old tanner, let told after fold,
Enshrine a new glory as each is unfurled;

Let It speak to our hearts still as sweet as of old,
The herald of Freedom all over the world.

Let it float oat in triumph, let it wave overhead,
The noble old ensign, its stripes and its stars;

i t gare us our freedom, o'ershadows oar dead,
Gave might to our heroes, made sacred their scars.

Let it wave in the sunbeam, unfurl in the storm,
Oar guardian at morning, our beacon at night,

When peace shines in splendor athwart her bright form,
Or warXbloody hand holds the standard of might

Unftiri;the'.old banner, its traitors crush down,
Let it still be the banner that covers the brave,

The Star Spangled Banner, with glory we own,
'Tia too noble a banner for tyrant and slave.

ROCHESTER, N. T., MARCH 18,1865.

NEWS OP THE WEEK.

From the South.

IT will be seen by the following, that Gen.
Sheridan has gained a victory over Early, though
not so extensive a one as the dispatches last week
seemed to indicate:

The Herald's Winchester correspondent con-
firms the reported victory over Early by Sheridan,
and says Sheridan has occupied Staunton. On
his march up the Valley to that place he met
with no material opposition. The report that
General Early himself was captured by Gen-
eral Shefidan, is not confirmed by our dis-
patches.

Rebel prisoners report a heavy Union force
advancing from East Tennessee upon Lynch-
burg.

A dispatch from Wheeling, W. Va., the 9th,
says, official information from Cumberland, Ma.,
yesterday, states that Col. Thompson of the First
New Hampshire cavalry, Gen. Sheridan's com-
mand, has just arrived from Winchester with 40
officers and 1,300 men, prisoners, and eight pieces
of artillery.

The principal battle was fought at Fisherville,
forty miles from Staunton, Va.

We understand by a late arrival from Charles-
ton, that everything is progressing favorably at
that place. Traders are beginning to open their
stores. Gen. Hatch is in command of the North-
ern District of the Department of the South.
Gen. Schemmelfinnig is in command at Charles-
ton. Railroad communication with Goose Creek
is open. Gen. Potter advanced up the Santee
river without opposition.^ News had been re-
ceived of the destruction of Columbia. A
regiment, recruited in Charleston, has been
mustered into the U. S. service. Lights will
soon be lighted on Sumter and Moultrie, and
the channel be buoyed for navigation. Several
incendiary fires have taken place in Charleston.

It seems by the Herald's Charleston corre-
spondent that even in this hot-bed of secession
a love for the old Union survives all vicissitudes

The State of feeling in North Carolina is
plainly evident from the tone of the press and
recent events. Nearly a whole company of the
Sixth North Carolina cavalry deserted a few days
since, and came into Newbern bringing their
horses and equipments. Negroes are coming in
in large numbers. The rebels are conscripting all
the boys they can lay hands on. Both the troops
and people of that State are represented as heart-
ily sick of the war.

The Union prisoners confined at Florence
•were sent to Salisbury on the approach of Sher-
man. On the way many escaped and reached
our lines at Newbern under guidance of ne-
groes and loyal whites. Arrangements have
been made to exchange ten thousand prisoners
at Wilmington, and they are now being for-
warded.

The very latest reports from North Carolina
represent the people as being almost unani-
mously of the opinion that the Confederacy is
gone np. The idea of resisting Sherman is
scouted at as absurd; and the general disposi-
tion seems to be to make a virtue of necessity
and submit to the decrees of war.

The Richmond Examiner is informed by a
rebel officer that Gen. Sherman has devastated
the country in his march northward.

Advices from the Army of the Potomac rep-
resent that there is no immediate prospect of any
movement before Petersburg, as the two armies
are still mud-bound.

General Lee telegraphed to the rebel War De-
partment last Friday that Bragg had defeated
Schofleld, near Kinston, in an obstinately contest-
ed battle, and taken three pieces of artillery
and 1,500 prisoners.

A letter dated near Kinston, N. C., the 10th, and
received at Washington, the 13th, says that on
the day before, Bragg again attacked Schofield's
forces, making two separate assaults which were
repulsed with heavy loss to the enemy. Rutger's
division of the Second Corps captured one piece
of artillery and two hundred prisoners. The
enemy left the field in confusion, and all their
killed and wounded fell into our hands.

The authorities at Washington attach very
little importance to the statements in Bragg'B
official, that Schofield had met with a repulse.
They are satisfied that the reported rebel success
was far irom the truth. We have nothing defi-
nite from Gen. Sherman. The rebel papers
report several skirmishes with portions of his
forces, but nothing has transpired of much
importance.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.

HON. HUGH MCCTJIXOCK of Indiana, has been
confirmed Secretary of the Treasury, in pkce of
Mr. Fessenden, resigned.

The President on the 8th inst., nominated Sen a-
tor Harlan of Iowa, as Secretary of the Interior,
in place of Judge Usher, resigned. The Senate
has confirmed the nomination.

Hon. Freeman Clarke of New York, (Roches-
ter,) ex-Congressman, was confirmed on the 9th,
Comptroller of the Currency.

The Provost Marshal General has ordered that
the draft commence in New York city on the 15th.

The law providing for recruiting in the States
in rebellion for the benefit of. the Northern
States, ia repealed by the 22d section of the
act approved March 8, 1865, and the Provost
Marshal General has notified the mustering offi-
cers, commandant's of rendezvous and depart-
ment commanders accordingly.

The " Passport System " between the United
States and Canada has been abolished. The
following is the Proclamation on the subject:

DEPARTMENT OI" STATE, f
WASHINGTON, March 8th, 1865. S

Whereas, pursuant to the order of the Presi-
dent of the United States, directions were issued
from this Department under date of December
17th, 1864, requiring passports from all travelers
entering the United States, except immigrant
passengers directly entering an American port
from a foreign country, but whereas information
has recently been received which affords reason-
able grounds to expect that Her Brittanic Ma-
jesty's Government and the executive and legis-
lative branches of the Government of Canada
have taken and will continue to take such steps
as may be looked for from a friendly neighbor,
and will be effectual in preventing hostile raidB
from Canadian territory on the United States
the President directs that from and after this
date, the order referred to requiring passports
shall be modified, and so much thereof as relates
to persons entering this country from Canada
shall be rescinded, saving and reserving the order
in all other respects in lull force.

WM. H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

The President has issued a Proclamation noti-
fying that all deserters who shall return to duty
on or before the 10th of next May, shall receive
a full pardon on condition that they serve the
remainder of their time of enlistment, includ-
ing the period lost by desertion.

By a law approved the 3d inst., deserters who
do not report themselves within sixty days after
the President issues his Proclamation requiring
them to do so, forfeit their citizenship. Persons
duly enrolled, who leave the country to avoid
the draft, are, as far as citizenship is concerned,
placed on the same footing with deserters.

Previous to the adjournment of the United
States Supreme Court on Friday, an order was
promulgated requiring an oath to be taken by
all practitioners at that bar that they have never
borne arms against the United States, and have
not given aid, comfort or encouragement to the
rebellion, and that they will support and defend
the Constitution, and will demean themselves as
attorneys and counsellors of the court uprightly
and acording to law.
* The Senate adjourned sine die on Saturday last.

The President's Private Secretary,(J. Nicolay,)
has been appointecLjponsul to Paris, France.

The Navy Department has been apprised by
Admiral Dahlgren that Georgetown, S. C , has
been captured. The rebels abandoned the batter-
ies of fifteen guns, and fled.

Hon. John P. Hale has been appointed Minis-
ter to Spain.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

ROCHESTER CHARTER ELECTION.—The Char-
ter Election of this city, held on the 7th inst.,
resulted in favor of the Union candidates for
city officers (with the exception of Justice of the
Peace) by a handsome majority. The Union
men also elected a majority of the Aldermen, so
that'the next Board will stand 16 Union to 10
Opposition. The City Officers elected are as
follows:

Mayor—D. D. T. MOORE. Treasurer— HAR-
VEY P. LANGWORTHT. Btiice Justice — ELISHA
W. BRYAN. Justice of the Peace—1,. B. KING.
It is proper to state that Mr. MOORE did not
desire the Mayoralty, but it was pressed upon
him, and he accepted simply from a sense of
duty, after repeated solicitations.

A BILL is before the Legislature of this state
which so changes the law of evidence as to per-
mit the examination of husbands and wives, or
either of them, as witnesses for or against each
other, or on behalf of any party, in all actions at
law, except in criminal proceedings or in suits
for divorce, for adultery or crim. con., and it
further provides that no husband or wile shall
be permitted to testify as to any communication
made by one to the other, except when made in
consequence of a business relation existing be-
tween them, or in the transaction of some mat-
ter of business. The act applies to cases already
at issue as well as to the actions hereafter to be
brought.

EXTENSIVE preparations are making at Beau-
fort for making that place a depot for ope-
rating in the State of North Carolina, and also
with a view to the rapid movements of Sher-
man's army northward when Charleston and
Savannah shall be no longer of value as a basis
of supplies for his forces.

THE builders of the great Boston organ
have contracted to build one of the largest di-
mensions for Henry Ward Beecher's church in
Brooklyn. The contract. price is $20,000, and
the instrument is to be furnished by the 1st of
next January.

A YOUNG lady in Brooklyn is making a large
number of young men unhappy. She is employed
by the Provost Marshal to draw the names from
the draft wheeL

DAVID HENDERSON, a negro, was on Monday
allowed to testify, in the Recorder's Court, at St.
Louis, Mo., against a white man, the first in-
stance of the new order of things on record in
that State.

Ncu)0

— The Pope is about to send the Empress Charlotte
of Mexico a pure white rose composed of pearls and
diamonds.

— Delaware, with a population of a little over 112,000
has furnished the army since the war commenced
11,000 men.

— The King of Italy has just taken himself and his
court to Florence, to the great disgust of real estate
owners in Turin.

— A factory has been erected in Harding county,
Illinois, for the manufacture of paper out of the fiber
of common cane.

— It is said that 3,000 pounds of cotton have lately
been stolen from the Portsmouth Spool Cotton Facto-
ry, in small quantites.

— The Empress Eugenie has just lost a lawsuit
which has been in progress for several years in the Su-
preme Court at Madrid.

— A French workman's breakfast coats him 2 # cts.:
his dinner, including half a bottle of wine, 10 ctB.; his
supper about \% cents.

— The annual rate of mortality in Boston is 1 to 41
of the population; London, 1 to 45; Philadelphia, 1 to
60; New York, 1 to 85.

— Wendell Phillips, in his lecture at Brooklyn, eulo-
gized General Sherman as the prince of democrats and
the noblest of our generalB.

— The Spanish government has decided that the
Spanish press is free, and may discuss without imped
ment the Pope's Encyclical.

— The payments at the N. Y. post-offlce on money
orders sent from various parts of the country average
at the present time $1,500 a day.

— Gen. Grant reports that since the beginning of the
campaign last May, 17,000 deserters have come into
our lines from Lee's army alone.

— The Penobscot Indians now number 266 males
and 234 females. More than one-fifth of their voting
population have gone to the war.

— The Legislature of Vermont has sent the thanks of
that State to the people of Philadelphia for their hos-
pitality to Vermont soldiers passing through the city.

Rural New-Yorker Office. I
ROCHESTER, March 14, 1865. j

THE changes in the market price of products since our
last are few, and are noted below.

FLOUR, FEED, MEAL, ETC.—White wheat flour $12,50;
red wheat, J10,25@10,50 V bbl. Buckwheat flour quoted
at $3,50 per 100 lbs. Coarse mill feed, $85; medium, $40
@42; fine, $50 per tun. Corn meal, coarse, $3,00 V 100 lbs.

GRAIN.—White wheat $2,15®2,85; red, $l,90@l,90. Corn
shelled, $1,30@1,30; In ear 66®66c. Eye, $1,80. Barley,
$1,40. Buckwheat 70@75c per bu. Oate 78c. and plenty.

FORAGE.—Sales the last of the week at $80, hat to-day
only $28 has been paid. We quote at $18@80. The price
depends upon the quality. Straw, $10@12. Corn stalks,
$8@10 V tun.

SKKDS.—Timothy $5@6,50. Clover, $15@15,50. Beans, $1
®2. Peas, $l,50@2. Flax, $S@3,50.

FBUITS.—Green apples sell at $l@l,50 per bushel in
the street. Dried apples 10@10c per lb. Dried peaches
80c. Dried plums £2®25c.

MEATS.—Dressed hogs, are quoted at $16,00@17 ff 100 Bis.
Beef, dressed, is quoted at $12@15 V 100 fts. Dressed Mut-
ton, ll@12c IP ft, by the carcass. Dried beef, 30@22c.—
Hams, 20c. Shoulders, 16@18c. Chickens scarce 20@22c.
Turkeys bring 24®27c. quick. Tallow 10@10c for rough;
15c for tried. Lard, 24®25c.

VEGETABLES.—Potatoes range at 63®75c. Onions bring
$1,75 per bushel. Hops, 30@45c. Carrots, 85®40c * bu.

DAIRY, ETC.—Butter, flat, 25@35c. Cheese, dull at 18
@23c. Eggs, 20@25c. Salt, $8,45 » bbl.

HIDES AND PELTS.—Green hides 8®8Kc Green calf
skins 16c. Pelts, $l,50@2,50 each.

WOOL.—No sales and no quotations.

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, March ll .- 'Ashes, fll@ll.50. Beeswax,

62®64c. Flour $9,85@10,15 for superfine State; $10,30@10,-
50 for extra do; $1O,55@1O,75 for fancy do; $10,50@10,75 for
lower grades Western extra; $10,80@11,10 for shipping
brands extra round hoop Ohio; Sll,40@ll,40 for trade and
family brands :_$10,75@14,00 St. Louis extras; $10,50(312,15
for Canadian. Wheat, $2,05@2.06 for No. 2 Chicago spring-
Milwaukee club, $2,05@2,07; $2,08 for amber do; $2,15@2>
25 for red Western; $2,S0@2,33 for amber do. No sales of
Barley. Barley malt, $2,20@2,30. Oats, $1.11@1,11X. Rye,
lower. Corn, $l,66@l,70. Hops, 25@54c. Hay, $l,50@l,66.
Pork, $82,62@&i,25. Beef, $17@22. Clover seed, 24@25Kc.
Timothy, $6@6,75. Rough flax. $3,40@8.50. Tobacco lOV
®33c. Dressed hogs, $15,50®H,10. Lard,19@22c.

Beans, $2,l2K@2,25. Clover seed, $14,50@17. ' Timothy
seed, $4,2505,75. Hay, $85@40. Onions, $S@3,50. Green
apples, $S,50@4.50. Cheese, 18@24c. Butter, 25@40c. Eggs.
85c. Pork, $86®37. Green hides, $8®U; dry, $18022?—
Dressed hogs, $14,25@15,87X-- Courier. *•*""»•"•

CHICAGO, March 11—Flour, $9,75@10. Bran, $22.—
Wheat, $1,22@1,36 spring grades: $1,88® 1,60 winter grades.
Corn, 72@75c. Oats, 57 K@63c. Rye, 96®98c. Barley, $1®
1,05. Clover seed, $18,45@13,50. Timothy seed, $4,40®4,45.
Flax seed, $2,50@2,62X. Dressed hogs, $13@13.75. Mess
pork, $29@33. Beans, $2®2,10. Cheese, 18@25c. Eggs, 18
@19c. Hay, $17@20 for timothy; $ll®13 for prairie.

TORONTO, March 8.—Flour, $4,00@4,60. Fall wheat,
at 90@94c » bushel; spring do. 84®87c. Barley, 60@65c.
Peas, 70@80c. Oats, 48®46c. Rye, 60c. Buckwheat, 40®
45c. Tares, 80c@$l,10. Butter, I8@25c. Cheese, Vi%&n%.
Eggs, 20@25c for fresh. Apples, $l,50@l,'V5 * bbl. Pota-
toes, 80@35c fl bn. Carrots, 20c. Turnips, 15c. Dressed
hogs, $6,50@7. Hay, $14®21. Straw, $9@13. Clover seed,
$6,75@7. Timothy seed $2®3.— Globe.

C A T T L E M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, March 8.—Beeves received, 3,828 against

6,814 last week. Sales range at $10®25 * 100 lbs. Averag-
ing about $17. Cows received, 108. Sales, at $45®125 each,
fair to choice. Veal calves, received, 488. Sales range at
9® 15c, * ft. Sheep and Lambs, received, 12,348 against
14,458 last week. Sales at 10®14c $ ft. Swine, received,
4,618 against 4,289flast week. Sales corn-fed, live, $13,50®
14: dead, $17®17,75; distillery-fed, live, $13@18,50; dress-
ed, $16,50@17.

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, March 8.—Beeves,
$9®16 V 100 fts. Oxen, $95@275 V pair. Cows, $85<a$80.
Two-year olds $85®40. Three-year olds. $45®50. Sheep
and Lambs, $5@13 each. Swine, $18@15 * lOOtts.

CHICAGO, March 11—Beef Cattle.—Sales range at $3,-
37X®10. Hogs, $10,25®18. Sheep, $8,75®9.

TORONTO, March8.—First alass cattle, from $5@5.60 *
100 fts, dressed weight; 2nd do, $4,25®4,75; inferior, $3®
8,50. Calves, $4®5 each, but very fewln market. Sheep,
$4®5 each per car load. Yearlings $3®3,50. - Globe.

WOOL MARKETS.
BOSTON, March 8.—The market dull for all kinds and

prices have declined. The sales comprise pulled at 80c®
$1,05 $) ft, including some considerable lots of good and
choice Ohio and Western at 95®$1; small lots of choice
Pennsylvania at $l,02X tf ft, and 18,000 fts, extra pulled
at $1,05 V ft. In Canada wool the sales comprise 20,800
fts pulled at $1,10; 16,000 fts combing at $1,25 and 3,000 fts
do at $1,30 $ ft.—Journal.

CHICAGO, March 11.—The Post says, little or nothing
is doing in this article, and the best we can do is to quote
the market nominal at from 70®80c V ft.

TORONTO, March 8.—Wool is in good request, but lit-
tle offering; 35®40c V ft for good fleece.—Globe.

DIED.
Nov. 11th, 1864, Mrs. FRANCES P. SMITH, wife of

Capt WM. H. SMrrn, of Carson Valley, Nevada. She was
a native of Rochester, N. Y.

IN Ogden, March 12th, of consumption, at the residence
of her father, ABBIE A., wife of MATTHEW R. BALLEN-
TINE and only daughter of EZKA CHASE, aged 23 years
and eight months.

List of New Advertisements.

Knox Fruit Farm and Nurseries—J Knox.
Good Books for Farmers and others—Orange Judd.
New York Gift Association - T Benton & Co.
Permanent Sheep Labela—C H Dana.
American Agricultural Works- J W Bain, Pres't.
Collection of Vegetable Seeds -McElwain Bros.
Albums for the Million Samuel Bowles & Co.
Cayuga Mower and Reaper - Barber, Sheldon * Co.
Parlor Music Store-Geo H Ellis.
Seed Peas, Ac—Johnson & Keeter.
A Household Treasure—Beadle & Company.
Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco—McElwain Bros.
Apple Trees at Auction—John G Elinck.
EvergreeDg—Samuel Edwards.
Farm Implements, &c, for Sale—E Marks.
Quince Stocks, &c. for Sale—T G Yeomans.
Falley 8emiuary-J P Griffin, Principal.
Cheap Style of House-Isaac Ide.
Rhubarb Plants for Sale—S & M F Collins.
Commission Merchants—Josiah Carpenter.
Cranberry Plants—P D ChUmon.
Fruit Orchard for Sale -Arthur White.
Agents Wanted-J 8 Pardee.
Honey T ocust Plants—D C Hobart.
Farm for Sale—E W Stewart.
Chinese Cane Seed— C E Reeves.
Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco Seed-J Rising.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
Enoch Arden>—Ticknor & Fields.
Brown's Bronchial Troches.
Wheaton's Itch Ointment.—Weeks & Potter.

" Cast all thy cares on God :
That anchor holds."

ENOCH ARDEN, the poem from which the above quo-
ted noble line is taken, is published in a neat pamphlet
containing three fine drawings by DAHLEY and HEN-
NESSY, and a portrait of the poet, TENNYSON. Price
25 cents.

For sale by all booksellers, or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by the publishers.

TICKNOR & FIELDS, BOSTON, MASS.

ITCH. WUK A.TON'S ITCH.
SCRATCH. OINTMENT SCRATCH.
WILL cure the itch in 48 hours—also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price
60 cents; by sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, 170
Washington St., Boston, will be forwarded free by mail.
For sale by all druggists. ' 791-26t

VT ADVERTISING TERMS, In A d v a n c e -
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS A LINE, each insertion. A price
and a half for extra display, or 52% cents per line of
space. SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter,
leaded,) 60 cents a line.

P E R MONTH.—Agents wanted in every
p O v town. It is something new and of real value.—
or particulars address; witn siamo
791-2t J. S. PARDEE, Binghamton, N. Y.

A N E W A N D C H E A P S T Y I i E OP H O U S E .
I will send the plan and description, with the per-

spective view of my new, original, cheap, and commodi-
ous style of house, for 50 cents. Address

ISAAC IDE, East Shelby, Orleans Co., N. Y.

, , s u t i o n on Lake Erie.
Valuable Pear and Apple Orchard, first-rate buildings,
large assortment of implements. Terms easy.

791-2t E. W. STEWART, North Evans, N. Y.

d j K f l F O R T H E TERM—Which opens March
WfjA 30th, 1865, will pay board, washing, fuel and
room furnished, exeept sheets and pillow cases, in Falley
Seminary, Fulton, N. Y. Tuition In Common English

All other solid branches from %\ to $2 each, high-
lar adde J P GRIFFIN P i i l$8,00.

er. For Circulars, address
% $2 each, high

J. P. GRIFFIN, Principal.

E M A R K S , of C a m i l l n s , Onondatra Co., N.
• Y., has sold liis farm and will sell at auction his

farm implements, and 160 Merfno Grade Sheen, on March
21. Also, the next day, 20 pure-bred Short-Horn Cows,
Heifers, Bulls and Calves; 10 Horses, Brood Mares and
Colts. Also his household furniture and 30 tuns of hay.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,,

3,000 to 5,000 Bushels of Seed Peas,
Of choice kinds, and large supply. CLOVEB, large and
small, TIMOTHY, ORCHAED, and RED-TOP GRASS SEED.
Millet and Hungarian Seed. JOHNSON & KESTER,

Produce and Commission Merchants.
791-3t No. 89 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

"pAYUGA CHIEF MO WEE AND BEAPEB"

WITH " YOUNG'S IMPROVEMENTS,"

F O R 1 8 6 5 !

Manufactured only by Barber, Sheldon & Co., Auburn, N. T.
Examine closely belore buying, as there are others

building the " Cayuga Chief" without Young's Improve-
ments. Send for Descriptive Pamphlet.
791 BARBER, SHELDON & CO., Auburn, N. Y.

LBUIS FOR THE MILLION.
We send our 16 picture

POCKET ALBUM,
by mail, POST-PAID, for
Seventy-five Cents,

and our 24 picture AL-
BUM for One Dollar.—

.Just the thing

>0K SOLDIEKS.
Sam'l Bowles & Co.,

Manufacturers,
Springfield, Mass.

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE!

A real treasury of good things for Wives, Mothers,
Daughters and Housekeepers is

BEADLE'S DIME

HOUSEWIFE'S MANUAL,
Or, how to keep House and order a Home; how to Dye,
Cleanse, and Renovate; how to Cut, Fit, and Make Gar-
ments ; how to Cultivate Plants and Flowers; how to
Care for Birds and Household Pets. etc.

Housekeepers will find this little text-book one of the
most USEFUL of companions. It is prepared with great
care by Mrs. VICTOR—whose name Is a guarantee for its
excellence. It ought to find its way

INTO EVERY HOME!
Sold by News Dealers generally; or sent,POST-PAID.

on receipt of price— TEN CENTS. ^
Address BEADLE & COMPANY, Publishers

118 William Street, New York.

AGRICULTURAL W0EKS,
17 COURTJLA2fJ>T ST., N. T.,

EXCULSIVE MANUPACTUEERS OF THE

Reaper and Mower with Self Rake.
This is the machine giving double service and having a

forward cut in mowing, ana rear cut and side delivery
in reaping, and price no higher than the best first-class
machines. Also,

Smalley's Combined Corn Plow and dutmtor,
on wheels, driver's seat, tends all crops, has 7 steel culti-
vator teeth and four cast Plows. Works true, as fast and
better than any instrument now used. Cash price, $68;
with steel Plows, $72. Cheap instrument.

J. W. BAIN, President American AgT Works,
791 No. 17 Courtlandt Street, New Yors .

TC1ARMERS, COUNTRYMEN, AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
n send their Butter. Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, Beans,

Hops, Flax Cotton, Flour, Grain, Meal, Green and Dried
Fruits, Furs, Skins, Poultry, Game, Provisions, Seeds, Sor-
ghum, Wool, Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other produce to

J O S I A H C A R P E N T E R ,

MERCHANT,

JTo. 323 Washington St,, New York,
Near Erie Railroad Depot. To be sold at the highest
marketprice. Every shipper to him will receive his val-
uable Weekly Price Current of the New-Yorfc Market

3. • 791-tf

( JBORQB H . E L L I S '

PARLOR MUSIC STORE,
3S State Street, Rochester, JV- Y.

Depot for the Driggs' Patent Piano Fortes. Also Chick-
ering & Son's, Kurtzman & Hlnze, and several other re-
liable and popular Pianos ; all of which are warranted
for live years.

The proprietor is also sole agent for the celebrated
8. D. ft H. W. Smith's American Seed Organs,

for the six following counties:—Monroe, Orleans, Wayne,
Livingston, Wyoming, and Genesee. All orders for these
Instruments, from any of the above named counties, must
be addressed to GEO. H ELLIS.

| » ~ Sheet Music published, Pianos tuned. All orders
promptly filled.

IF Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise of
every description constantly on hand. 791-tf

TH E ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS C.
H. DANA'S *

NEW PERMANENT SHEEP LABELS,
which have been adopted, and highly reeommended, by
wool growers' and sheep raisers from Maine to Minneso-
ta. They are made of white metal, polished and stamped
with numbers, from one upward, and with name to or-
der ; and are to be passed through a hole in the sheep's
ear, enclosing a part of the ear, as represented in the
above cut. They are warranted:

1st, When properly attached to a sheep's ear, never to
lose off. 2d, To keep as bright as silver. 3d, The name
and numbers to remain as distinct for ten years as when
first inserted.

PRICES.—Labels, stamped with numbers and name
to order, *2,<K) per 100. Spring punches, which gauge the
right distance on the ear for the hole, with handles ar-
ranged as nippers to close the label when it is inserted In
the ear, $1,25. A nice article of double spring, draw cut,
shears, for trimming sheep's toes, $2,00. Registers, in
sheet lorm, sent free to those taking 100 labels. Regis-
ters. In a book form, for sale, 50 cts. Persons living at a
distance, will do well to club together and send for a
quantity at a time, to save express. Bills and specimens
will be sent free, by mail, to any one wishing to get up a
club. Greenback* may be sent by mail, with order for
each of the above articles at my risK.

Address C. H. DANA, West Lebanon, N. H.

f^i REA'f P R I Z E DISTRIBUTION
\JT BY TUB

NEW YOEK GIFT ASSOCIATION,
5»0 Broadway, New York.

12 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth from $230 to $500
each; 15 Melodeons, Rosewood Cases,$125 to $225; 50Su-
perior Guitars. $20 to $50; 150 Music Boxes, $15 to $45;
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors. $15 to $40; 100 Silver
Fruit and Cake Baskets, $15 to $35:500 Seta Silver Tea and
Table Spoons, $15 to $30; 100 Gold Hunting Cased Watches
all warranted, $75 to $150: 150 Diamond Rings, Cluster
and Single Stone, $50 to_$200; 200 Gold Watches, $60 to
$100; 900 Ladies' Gold Watches, $60 to $85; 500 Silver
Watches, $25 to $50.

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral,
Florentine Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Cameo Ladies' Sets,
Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Extension Holders, Sleeve
Buttons, Sets of Studs, Neck Chains, Vest Chains, Plain
and Chased Gold Rings, Gold Thimbles, Lockets, Silver
Baskets and FINE JEWELRY of every description, of
the best make and latest styles, WORTH $500,000!

Among those who have acknowledged the receipt from
us of GIFTS valued at over $100.00, drawn since the
first of January, 1865, the foHowlng kindly permit their
names to be used:—Robert H. Hotchkiss, New Haven,
Conn.,Melodeon.value $150; Mrs. Tappen,16 York St.,
Brooklyn, Gold Watch, value $125; Miss E. F. Dickerson,
Binghamton, N. Y., Melodeon, value $100; Mr. E. H.
Stone, 52 Tenth St., N. Y., Piano, value $850; Miss Teresa
Miller, Scrauton, Pa., Diamond Ring, value $175: Wm. T.
Willis. West 22d St., N. Y., Diamond Cluster Pin, value
$200; Miss Elleh Peck, Springfield, 111., Melodeon, value
$125: Dr. J. Van Riper,Waahlngton.D. C.Gold Hunting-
cased Watch, value $150; Edward H. Lindsay, Worcester,
Mass., Piano, value $250; Mrs. D. H. Farwell, Dubuque,
Iowa, Diamond Ear-drops, value $250. Many persons
throughout the country, who have drawn valuable gifts
from us, do not wish their names published, or we might
extend this list.

DISTRIBUTION
Is made in the following manner:—CEBTITICIATKS, nam-
ing each article and Its value, are placed in SEALED E N -
VELOPKS, which are well mixed. One of these Envel-
opes, containing^ the Certificate or order for some article,
will be delivered at our office, or sent by mail to any ad-
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of 25 cents.
On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will see what
article it draws, and its value, which may be FEOM ONK
TO FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, and can then send ONE DOL-
LAR and receive the article named, or can choose any
other one article on our list of the same value.

No BLANKS. YOU must get the value of your money.
We will send by mail or express the article which the pur-
chaser may draw. Entire satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases. Six Certificates for $1; thirteen for $2.

AGENTS WANTED. Send a stamp for a Circular. All
letters should be addr«ssed T. BENTON & CO.,

791-2t Box 5567, P. O., New York.

TS E PICTORIAL PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL for JAN., FEB. and MARCH, have 32 quar-

to pages each, and beautiful illustrated Covers. They
contain Portraits of Tennyson, Silliman, Sheridan, Cobb,
Phillips, Susanna Wesley—Mother of John—an Indian
Chief, Franz Muller, Miss Muggins, Miss Fury, the
Princess of Wales, Florence Nightingale, A Group of
Warriors — Hannibal, Julius Caesar, Plzarro, Cromwell,
Charles XII, Frederick the Great, Scott, Wellington, and
Napoleon. The Great Surgeons of the world—Harvey,
Abernethy, Jenner, Hunter, Cooper, Mott, and Carno-
chan. Also W. S. Landor, Mrs. Farnham, Mr. Clark, Mr.
Kilbonrn, Mr. Morrill, e tc Prof. Owen on the Braiu;
The Human Face; Pre-existence; with Ethnology, Phre-
nology, Physiology, Physiognomy, and Psychology. Gov.
Fenton; Edward Everett, the Orator; Aristotle the Phil-
OBopher; Major Davidson, the Patriot; Charles Fourier;
W. H. Fry; The Races of Men; Caucasians,. Mongolians
Ethiopians, American Indians, Malays, with Grouped
Portraits of each, and a map showing the Geographical
distribution of the Races; How the Brain changes the
Cranium; The Inscrutable; Foreseeing, and Seeing at
Sea, etc All Double Numbers, with numerous Illustra-
tions, sent by post, for 60 cents, or $2 per year. Address,
Messrs. FOWLEB & WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y. L790-2t

THE NINTH NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 PAID IN,

Fiscal Agent of the United States,
AND SPECIAL AGENT TOR JAT COOKB, SUBSCRIPTION

AGENT,

Will deliver 7 -30 Notes, Free of Charare, by
express, in all parts of the country, and receive in pay-
ment Checks on New York, Philadelphia, and Boston,
current bills, and all five per cent interest notes, with
interest to date of subscription. Orders sent by mail
will be promptly filled.

This Bank receives the accounts of Banks and Bankers
on favorable terms; also of individuals keeping New
York accounts. J- v- ORVIS, President

J. T. HILL, Cashier. 790-6t

6 1 \t\i\ AGENTS WANTED - T o sell 5 NEW nr-
. 1 1 / 1 / VBNTIONS—2 very recent, and of great value;

all pay great profits to Agente. Sendand get 80 pages
particulars gratis. EPHRALM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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FA R M F O B S A L E - Consisting oi 110 acres, lime
stone land, well watered, 20 acres Umber, situate 2 *

miles from Court House. Batavla. Price, $50 per acre.
Inquire of H. H. W O O D V A R D , Rochester, or ofN. A.
WOODWARD, Batavia, N. X.

FOB, SALE—A desirable location and Farm
of 115Mre?at Chili station, 10 miles westlrom Roch-

t l R i l d For t i l
of 115Mre?at Chili station, 10 miles westlrom R
r on N Y Central Railroad. For particulars
« thl subscriber at North Chili, Monroe Co NY :

ad-
M. O. BENJAMIN.

GOOD F A R M S IN OHIO. —Those wishing to
buv "oo'l Improved farms cheap in Northern Ohio,

of any size, adapted for sheep, young cattle, or dairying,
can receive a Catalogue describing each farm, and price
\>y inclosing 8tamp.*nd addressing H. N. BANCROFT,
TOO Heal Estate Agent, Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., O,

T E S T E R ' S P A T E N T P L A S T E R SOW-
JT ER.—This machine is designed lor Sowing Broadcast
Gtnin, Plaster, Lime and Ashes- It has been thoroughly
tested and given general satisfaction, of which we have
nnmerous testimonials. It is manufactured and sold at
wholesale and retail by the subscribers. Those wishing
for more full information, please send for Circular.

Address N. FOSTER & CO.,
790-6t Palmyra, Wayne Co , N. Y.

OLD AND SILVER WATCHES
GIVEN

SPLENDID CHANCE TO MAKE MONET !!! and get a
W \TCH FREE, by engaging In the sale of our CELB-
BRATKD PBIZK STATIONERY PACKETS AXD CERTIFI-
CATES in the jgreat sale of VALUABLE JEWELRY.
They sell rapidly in the army or country. 100 Packets and
Certificates together with a Premium Silver Wfitch sent
on receipt of $17. A' single Certificate with Circulars
and full particulars, how to obtain GOLD AND SILVXB
WATCHES FREE! Sent on receipt of 25 cents.

G. S. HASKINB & CO.,
[TO0-2t] No. 86 Beekman street, New-York.

AYBSHIBES AT AUCTION.

Will be sold on Tuesday, April 11th, at Southboro, Wor-
cester Co., Mass., my entire herd of

Pure-bred Ayrshire Cattle,
comprising sixty-five head of Cows, Heifers and Bulls;
Including several valuable imported animals, and the
choicest stock of my own breeding.

My farm is located three miles from Southboro station
on the Boston & Worcester R. R. Sale to commence at
10 o'clof k, A. M.

Catalogues ready March 10th, will be sent on applica-
tion. HENRY H. PETERS.

Southboro, Mass., March 1,1865. 790-5t

•m|TT:NSON M U S I C A L I N S T I T U T E ,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
We. 34 Allen Street, Rochester, N. Y.

VW Music ONLY Is taught in tMs Institution. Tbe
SJpi'ing Term will commence WEDNESDAY, April 5th,
1865. T3end for Circular. 790-4t

PROF. JULIUS S. MUNSON, ? P H n M n a iaMRS. K. CORNELIA MUNSON, {Principals.

AM E R I C A N R O O F I N G C O M P A N Y .
CR E E N ' S P A T E N T .

This Company is now prepared to furnish one of the
best articles of Roofing ever introduced, consisting of a
stout material made water-proof by a compound of IN-
DIA RUBBER, hardened by a coat of METALLIC PAINT
prepared expressly.

The WHOLE FABRIC has been thoroughly tested, is WA-
TER-PROOF, and unaffected by changes of weather.

It rolls up ana unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
Tt is designed for covering RAILWAY CARS, STEAM-

BOATS. DWELLINGS. BARNS and 8HEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man. It is cheaper
than any known roofing of equal durability.

It can be seen In use and samples had by applying at
the Office of the Company. HENRY SMITH, Agent.

790-lSt No. 94 Wall St.. New York.

Q.EO- IDEIrflEItIT <&c O O-
THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID LIST OF

WATCHES, CHAINS.GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
Ac , WORTH $500,000.

To be sold at One D o l l a r each, without regard to
value, and not to be paid until you know what you will
receive.
100 Gold Hunting Care Watches each $100.00
100 Gold Watches 60.00
200 Ladies' Watches , 85.00
500 Silver Watches $15.00 to $25.00
600 Gold Neck and Vest Chains 12.00 to 15.00

1000 Ch atelaln and Guard Chains 5.00 to 15.00
8000 Vest and Neck Chains 4.00 te 12.00
4000 Solitaire Jet and Gold Brooches 4.00 to 8.00
4000 Coral, I^ava, Garnet, Ac, Brooches.... 8.00 to 8.00
7000 Gold Jet, Opal, &ca Ear Drops 8.00 to 8.00
5000 Gents' Breast and Scarf Pins <.. 8.00 to 8.00
6000 Oval Band Bracelets S.OOto 8.00
2000 Chased Bracelets 5.00 to 10.00

' 3500 California Diamond Pins and Rings... 2.50 to 8.00
2000 G61d Watch Keys 250 to 6.00
5000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons and Studs.... 2.00 to 8.00
8000 Gold Thimbles 4.00to 6.00
5000 Miniature Lockets 2.00 to 7.00
8000 Miniature Lockets. Magic 4.00 to 9.00
2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c, 2.00 to 6.00
3000 Fob and Ribbon Slides 2.00 to 5.00
5000 Chased Gold Rings 2.00to 5.00
4000 Stone Set Rings 2.00 to 6.00
6500 Sets Ladles'Jewelry—Jet and Gold.. 5.00 to 15.00
6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry—varied styles... 8.00 to 15.00
8000 Gold Pens, Silver Case and Pencil. . . . 4.00 to 8.00
4000 Pens, Gold Case and Pencil 5.00 to 10.00
6000 Gold Pens, Gold-mounted Holder 2.00 to 6.00

All the goods In the above list will be sold, without re-
servation, F o r One D o l l a r E a c h . Certificates of all
the various articles are placed in similar envelopes and
sealed.. These envelopes will be sent by mail or delivered
at our office, without regard to choice. On receiving a
Certificate yon will see what article it represents, and It
is optional with you to send one dollar and receive the
article named, or any other in the list of the same value.

In all transactions by mall, we charge for forwarding
the Certificates, paying postage and doing the business,
5*5 cents each. Five Certificates will be sent for « 1 ,
eleven for &£; thirty for $ 5 ; sixty-flve for § 1 0 ; and one
hundred for 8 1 5 .

We guarantee entire satisfaction in every Instance.
AGENTS—Special terms to Agents. Address GEORGE

DEMERIT A Co., 803 BROADWAY, New-York. [789-4t

first Premium Family Gem

SEWING MACHINE.
THE WONDER OF THE AGE!

The FAIHTLY GBH SEWTTTG MACHINE, a most wonderful
and elegantly constructed NOVSLTY, IS perfectly noise-
less In operation; uses the straight needle; sews with
DOUBLE or SINGLE THBBAD ; makes the running stitch
more perfect and regular than by hand; will gather, hem,
ruffle, shir, tuck, run up breadths, &c, *c . Requires no
lubrications or change of stitch; is not liable to get out of
order, and will LAST A LIFETIME, See Opinions of the
Press. " For the dressmaker It Is invaluable, for tbe
household It supplies a vacant place."— Godey's Lady's
Book. " It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and
is so easily understood that a child can use ft."—N. Y. In-
dependent. " It is one of the neatest and most useful gifts
a household can receive. Its cheapness is remarkable."
—Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, Dec. 81. " We
have witnessed the operation of this wonderful machine,
which produces the running-etitch, with single or double
thread, silently yet very rapidly. Exactly like hand-sew-
tag, and undoubtedly wUI become much used."-JV. Y.
Tribune.

Thtoingenious and useful machine is perfect in its con-
struction, and has none ottho faults at the high-priced
machmes. No one will pay $50or $100 for a sewing ma-
chine, when this one can be bought for $5. This wonder-
ful machine was awarded the FIRST PKEMITJM by the New
York State Fair, showing its superiority over all others.
Imitations or infringements of this GENUINE Article
are liable to prosecution. Agents of perseverance are
wanted all over the world, and will be paid $100 per month.

Single machines, well packed In boxes, will be sent to
say address, per express, on receipt of $5. Descriptive
(Circulars sent free. Address all orders FAMILY GEM
BEWING MACHINE CO., 102 Nassau Street, New York.

HAT THE "PRESS" SAT OF US.
1'essrs. Arrantlale & Co., have long been personally

nown to us, and we believe them to be every way
rorthy of public confidence.—N. Y. Scottish American
'ournal, June 11, 1864.
We have inspected, at the office of Arrandale & Co.'s

Agency for European Manufacturing Jewelry, a large
ssortinent of fashionable and valuable Jewelry of the
lowest patterns. We also noticed a large quantity of
ilver plate, and understand that the whole of these new-
r imported articles are to be disposed of on a novel prin-
lple, giving great advantages to buyers, and affording
xtenslve employment to agents. We know the firm in
luestion to be very respectable and thoroughly worthy
ublic confidence, and recommend our friends to read
Heir advertisement.—N. Y. Albion, Sept. 3,1864.
By Messrs. Arrandale & Co.'s arrangement, the advant-

.gesmust be on the side of the customer, for he has eve-
ything to gaiu, and nothing comparatively to lose. He
nows what he will get for his dollar beforehand, and he
eed notsend itif heis not satisfied.—N. Y. Weekly News,
[ugust 6, 1864.
EMPLOYMENT FOR LADIES.—The most eligible and

irofltable employment we have heard of for ladies Is the
ale of certificates for the "Great Qlft Distribution" of
Arrandale & Co. A lady of our acquaintance has been
ery successful in thin way, not only in filling her own

mrse, but also in doing a good turn to those to whom
he sold the Certificates, as will be seen from our adver-
t ing columns. Gentlemen can also be thus engaged.—
f. Y. Sunday Mercury, Aug. 14,18W.
In our columns the reader will find an advertisement

if Arrandale & Co.'s Gift Distribution of watches, Jewel-
yancl silver-ware. In payment of that advertisement
re received several sets of the jewelry advertised, and
re are warranted In saying that, both in finish and qual-
;y, thev quite exceeded our expectations. They turned
ut to be Just what they had been represented.—True
democrat, [Leicistown,) Aug. 17.186J.
The British Whig of Kingston, C. W., says, Nov. 26,

.864. o'ne of our lady subscribers became an agent fnr Ar-
-andale & Co., and DV request brought some twenty artl-
les, sent as prizes for her agency, to this office for inspec-
on, and without hesitation we can state that each and

ill of the articles were worth treble the amount of coat
o the recipients, aud some »f them six times.
We have seen some very pretty specimens of Table and

'ea Spoons. Gold Watches, Ladies' Chains, Pins, Brace-
ets, etc., which have been sent bv Arrandale A Co., to
ils place for $1 each.—Angelica Reporter, N. Y. State,

Feb. 15, 1J65.

IMP0ETANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
GHRJB.A.T S A L E

OF

Watches, Chains, Dixmoiul Rings, Ac.,
ONE MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH!

TO BK DISPOSED OF AT

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to Value! Not to be paid for

until you kuow what you are to receive!
Splendid Zist of Articles! All to be Sold for

One Dollar Each It
800 Musical Boxes. $20 to $150 each.
150 •' " with Bells and Castinets 200 " 500 "
00 Sliver Teapots and Coffee Urns 20 " 50 "

" Chafing Dishes 80 " 100 "
' Ice Pitchers 20 " 50 "
" Syrup Cups with Salvers 20 " 50
" Goblets and Drinking Cups. 5 " 50 "

Castors .". 15 •• go •<
Fruit, Card and Cake Baskets 20 " 50 "

00 DoV.on Silver Tea SpooDs 10 " 20 doz
000 " " Tablespoons* Forks 20 " 49 "
50 Gents' Gold Hunting-Case Watches 50 " 150 each.

250 Ladles' Gold and Enamelled Hunt-
ing-Case Watches 85 " 70 "

500 Gents'Hunttng-CaseSilverWatches 8 5 " 70 "
200 Diamond Rings so " inn «
000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains '.'.'.'. 4 " 80 "
D00 " Oval Band Bracelets 4 " 8 "
XX) Jet and Gold Bracelets 6 " 10
00 Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains ' 5 " 20 "

000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches.... 4 " 10 "
00 Coral, Opal and Emerald Brooches. 4 " 8 "

000 Mosaic, Jet, LaVa and Florentine
Ear Drops 4 " ft

500 Coral, Opal and Emerald Ear-Drops 4
000 California Diamond Breast-pins.... 2.50
000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch-keys 2.50
000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides.. 3
000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons,Studs.'&c3
000 Gold Thimbles. Pencils, &c . . . 4
,000 Miniature Lockets 2,50

000 " Lockets, Magic Spr inz . 10
000 Gold Toothp icks , Crosses, &c 2
000 Plain Gold Kings 4
000 Chased Gold Rings \\ 4
0,000 Stone Set and Signet Rings ' 2 50
0,000 California Diamond Rings 2
[500 Sets Ladies' Jewelry—Jet and Gold 6
000 " " " Cameo.Pearl,

Opal arid other stones 4

TUT A.SON Ss HAMLIN'S

CABINET ORGANS,
For Families, Churches and Schools,

ADAPTED TO

SA0EED A3JD SE0ULAE. 0HUE0H
AND

B O M X 2 3VTCTSIO.

PRICES: f 110, $130, $140, $160, and upward,
according to number of stops and style 0
case.
r y Tbey are elegant aa pieces of Fur-

niture, occupy little apace, are not lia-
ble to get out of order, and every on
la warranted for five years.

Illustrated Catalogues, with fall particulars, FBE
to any address. Warerooma, No. 7 Mercer street, Ne
York, and No. 274 Washington street, Boston.

G I B B O N S «fc STONE, Sole Agents for Rocheste
and Monroe county, No. 22 South St. Paul street, Roch
ester, N. Y. 181U

1,000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension'Hold-
ers and Pencils 4

0.000 Gold Pens ahd Gold Monnt'd Hold's 6
00 " " " " Extens'n " 14

000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles.. 5
000 ' Hair bars & balls 5

10
8

10
8
6

10
20
8

10
11
10
10
15

15

10
10
25
15
10

ARRANDAI.K * CO.. Manufacturers' Agents,
NO. 167 BROADWAY. NEW TORKT

.nnounce that all of the above list of goods will be sold
>r OUE DOLLAR each. In consequence of the great
agnatton of trade in the manufactuin d i t i t TE
>r OUE DOLLAR each. In consequence of the grea
;agnatton of trade in the manufacturing districts oTEn
land, through the war having cut off the supply of t

ion, a large quantity of Valuable Jewelry, originally in
ended for the English market, has been sent off for sale
n this country AND MUST BE SO
ended for the English market, has been sent off for sale
n this country, AND MUST BE SOLD AT ANY SACTKIKIC*!
Under these circumstances, ARRANDALE & CO., acting
is agents for the principal European manufacturers, have
esojved upon a GREAT GIFT DISTRIBUTION, subject
» the tollowing regulations:

Certificates or the various articles are first put into en-
elopes, sealed up, and mixed: and when ordered, are
»ken out without regard to choice, and sent by mail
lius giving all a fair chance. On receipt of tha certifl-
:ate, you will see what you are to have, and then it is at
rour option to send the dollar and take the article or not.
Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch. Diamond Ring
>r any set of Jewelry on our list for O S E DOLLAE.

Send 25 Cents for Certificate.
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for forward-

ing the Certificates, paying postage and doing the busi-
ness, 25 cents each, which must be Inclosed when the Cer-

flcate is sent for. Five Certtnoates will be sent for $1;
I for $2; 80 tor $5; 65 for $10, and a 100 for $15.
AGENTS.—We want agents in every regiment, and

™ i'« r y '?w n ,n Kd connty/n t n e country, and those act-
Ing as such will be allowed 10 cents on every Certificate
ordered by them, provided their remittance amounts to
' i j J ^ o * 8 T11? C0' IecA?5 cfnts f o r e™nr Certificate, and
emit 15 cents to us, either in cash or postage stamps.
790 ARRANDALE & CO , 167Broadway,N. Y.

V E $ N M ! F ^ A R T I F I C 1 A 1 ' LEG
TS-Where the Government furnishes the

United States Army and Navy Leg to sold-

f
" iers gratis, or its value applied on the Ana-
fctomical Ball and Socket Jointed Leg, which

has lateral motion at the ankle, like the natu-
ral one. New York, KB Broadway; Roches-
ter. N. Y., over the post-office; Cincinnati.
Ohio, in Mechanics Institute; 8t. Louis, Mo.,
73 Pine street jChlcago, 111., opposite the post-

fflce. DOUGLAS Bl,Y, M. D., U. 4. Commissioner.
Citizens furnished on privaje account.
For Ingtrnr.tiona. address rtr. Rl.y. «t nwarwrt T>«»wot..

TO CONSUMPTIVES. - DR. O. PHELPS
BRO WN has lately published a Treatise on Consump-

tion, Bronchitis, Asthma and General Debility, of 48 oc-
tavo pages, beautifully illustrated with Colored Plates,
containing a prescription for the positive and speedy
cure of F i t s and D y s p e p s i a . This work will be sent
ree.to all ou receipt of tlve cents, to Dre-pay postage

Address, DK. O. PHELPS tfROWN,
788-4t No. 19 Grand Street. Jersey City, N. J .

E N G R A V I N G
Deshnius; and Bngming on

WOOD,'
Satisfactorily and promptly
executed, viz:—Views of Pub-
lic a n d Private Buildings.
Book Illustrations, Horses
Cattle, Sheep, Machinery, Ag-
ricultural Implements, Seals
Wedding, Invitation and Vis-
iting Cards engraved a n d

printed in the best style. Orders by mall promptlyat-
.ended to. L. C. MIX, fiO A rcade. Rochester. N. Y.

OK A A h ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND
iJ*f»\f\t\J For sale in New Jersey. 40 miles south of
Philadelphia by the Cape Muy Mi., at $20 to $25 per acre,
M down, balance In four years. A fine growth of young
timber with the land at the above prices. A fine stream
with excellent water power running through the center.
For further Information applv to
TJ8-tf A COLE ft CO.,

Mannmuskin, Cumberland Co., New Jersev.

OLD K Y K S TVIA.13K NKW
A pamphlet directing how to speedily restore sigh

and give up spectacles without aid or doctor or medicine
Sent by mail free, on receipt of 10 cents.

Address E . B . FOOTE, M. D.,
786-13t liso Broadway. N. Y.

DR A I N T I L E MACHINE, B E S T IN USE
1 manufactured by A. LA T O U R K E T T E ,789-tf Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y

"DEST PAMILY SEW£NG MAOfllNE
W H E E L B B & WILSON

MANUFACTURING CO. were awarded the F.~,
PBBMIUM at the Great International Exhibition, Lon
don, 1862.
Principal Office, No. 625 Broadway, y. y

665 S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, Rochester, N. Y.

OF THE

mm WINE COMPANY,
VCORPOBATED IJiDER TBE GENERAL LAW OP NEW YORK.

Hammondsport, Steuben Co., N, Y.

APITOIi, $250,000-Share* $100 Each.

O F F I C E R S .
RESIDENT, JOHN W. DAVIS: Vice-president, CLARK
BELL; Secretary and Treasurer, HENRY H. COOK.

General Superintendent, A. J. SWITZER.
T R U S T E E S .

aJ.-Gen. W. W. AVKRELL, U. S. Army: CLARK BELL, 13
William St., New York; HKI*BY H. COOK, Bath, N. Y.;
JOHN W. DAVIS, Hammondsport, N. Y.; HABLO
HAKES, Hornellsvllle, N. Y.; OSCAR J. AVERBLL,
Bath, N. Y.; FRANCIS M. BIXBY,871 Washington St.,
N. Y.; ANDREW J. SWITZER, Hammondsport, N. Y.

Counsel - HARLO HAKES.

This Company Is formed for the purpose of manufactur-
ng wines and brandies from the grape, and for the pro-
uction and culture of the best known varieties, at- and
ear Hammondsport, in the County of Steuben, and State
f New York.
The Company tins purchased the following property, all
tuated In the very heart of the vine-growing district.
No. 1 . -Fifteen acres and 25-100, known as the Bell A

iIcMaster Vineyard, which is one of the oldest and most
uccessfully cultivated vineyards In the region. A por-
lon of tills vineyard was set in spring of 1857, and has
oth Isabellas and Catawbas in full bearing.
No. 2 . The property known as the A. J. Switzer A

•o. Vineyard, containing about thirty-five acres on the
lore of the Crooked Lake, on which about twenty-four
cres are now set to Isabellas and Catawbas, Including
ne acre of Delawares, set in spring of 1862.
Five acres of this vineyard will T>e in full bearing the

text season, and ten acres more come into bearing then
or the first time

No. 3 . The property known as the Pine Point Farm,
obtaining one hundred and sixty-eight acres of the
hoicest grape land, situate on the shore of the Crooked
ake, on which about twenty acres were set in spring of

All of this property ha9 been selected with great care,
id has been critically examined by competent and sci-

intiflc men and pronounced of the first quality, and pos-
lessing the requisites of soli, exposure and climate essen-
inl for successful culture.

On this last named property Is about ten acres of land,
orming a point, with a steamboat landing and suitable
ind ample place for the manufactories, vaults and bulld-

s of the Company.
his property Is all situated on the hill side, with a

outh-eafttern exposure, and is all contiguous to the lake
.nd immediately on its shores.
The soil Is dry and gravelly, resting upon calcareous

ocki It requires no underdralnage and very little
nanurc.
The climate at this place is remarkably mild and salu-
rlous. Frnits of all kinds have been cultvated here in
:reat perfection, peaches and apricots ripening In the
ipen air. The vine-growing district Is embraced In a nar-
ow strip of land on the slope of the hill side, along the
lorder of the lake, and the valley above its head, and an
ixperlencc of over forty years demonstrates the success-
ul culture of the grape here. The temperature Is wholly
llflerent from that of the country adjacent, by at least ten
iegrees, and the Catawba and Isabella for many years
ave ripened perfectly in the open air, without laying
own or covering of vines in winter.
The crop in the past has been almost wholly exempt

rom frost, the contiguity of the lake Influencing the tem-
erature; even the well-known frost of June, 1859, which

levasted so large a portion of the whole country, not in-
uring the vineyards near the lake.

THE CULTURE!.
The grape was Introduced at this point about forty
ears ago, by Rev. William W. Bostwick, and both varie-
ies. Isabella and Catawba, successfully cultivated by him
n the open air.

William Hastings also for many years continued the
ulture on the property, a portion of which is now in the
lands of this Company. During all this time the crop has
iever failed, and thus far has been exempt from mildew
r insect.
There are already several hundred acres of bearing
ineyards in this district, and the crop has become a var-
iable and prominent part of the production of this region.
It is proponed by the Company to set from twenty-five

o fifty acres of vineyards per annum, until theproperty
s fully developed.

W I N E A N D W I N K M A K I N G .
It is proposed to erect large and commodious cellars on

he property the ensuing season, in time for the vintage
>f next fall.
The success which has attended the manufacture of

wine In the United States, is a sufficient recommendation
without detail.

Wine- manufactured for some years past from grapes
rown here has been highly commended, and has already

irticle, both of wine and brandy, give the Company every
eason to believe that it will be successful.

ESTIMATES.
An acre of grapes In a good year will produce three and

ne half to four tuns fruit, out a fair average yield is
ibout two and one half tuns.
The price the past season has ranged from 15 to 25 cents
er pound in New York, In the general market.
At 10 cents per pound (which they are worth to the

Jompany for wine purposes) tbe production of one acre
oufd be say $500. The Company can develop at least

hundred acres of bearing vineyards on their pre b i
irty, the products of one hal
t t h t ri ld b $5000

y prop-
of which in a single year

l i f th iat price would be $50,000, exclusive of the manufac-
ijre of wine.
The gentlemen who have consented to take the man-

agement of this enterprise are most of them experienced
n grape culture. Some of them are pioneers In this loca-
tion. They are well known, and their names are a sufB-
ilent guarantee that the business will be vigorously pros-
:uted, as well as economically and honorably managed.
No pains will be spared to secure the most intelligent

nd competent men to carry on the business of the Com-
iany, and the manufacture of the best native wines and
randy, after the most approved American and European
lethods.
About $150,000 of the Capital Stock has been already

ubscribed. Books of subscription for the residue of the
Capital Stock are now open at the First National Bank of

Bath, New York, at par.
The Company will allow subscribers to the remainder

,{ stock, at their option, the privilege of loaning from
the Company three-fourths or less of the amount sub-
scribed and paid In, on the security of the notes ol sub-
scribers on time, with interest at seven per cent., payable
semi-annually, secured by assignment of stock as collat-
eral. Notes if taken, payable in installments of one and
wo years.

o e an
787-4t

nOMSTOCK'S ROTARY SPADER.

v —
Having purchased the exclusive right to manufacture

and vend this
GREAT AGRICULTURAL WANT,

[throughout the United States, excepting the New Ens
aud and some of the Atlantic and Pacific States,) whicL

has been so thoroughly and satisfactorily tested, I am now
prepared to receive orders for them.

A boy 15 years old, with four good horses, can spade six
to eight acres per day, eight Inches deep, leaving the field
In the condition of a garden bed when forked.

Depots will be established at Chicago. Milwaukee, St
..ouls, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and other Western and
Southern cities, and I shall endeavor to meet the demand
by manufacturing extensively; but orders should be sent
early to avoid delay and disappointment.

For further Information, price, &c, send for circular.
J. C. BIDWELL. Pittsburgh, Pa., Plow Works.

Pittsburgh, Pa., November, 1864. 777-tfT ICK8. SCAB.

SheepWashTobacco
Should be used by all Farmers on their

S H E E P , ANIMALS AND P L A N T S
JAMES F. LEVIN,

Agent South Down Company,
785-lSt «8 Central Wharf, Boston, Masa.

A MERIC AN

Emigrant Company.
OFFICE:

No. 3 Bowling Green, New York.

IMUST CLASS FARM FOt t SALE -Situated
' hall-way between the villages of Ovid and Farmer

in Seneca County, N. Y., with a fine view of Cayuga
Lake, containing 230 acres of choice land, first rate buifcl
Ings, abundance fruit of choice variety, well watered, 30
acres timber; well calculated to make two farms; would
sell either seperate. Terms easy. For particulars lu
quire of the subscriber on the premises, or address

787-6t DARWIN XEONARD, Ovid, N. Y.

Oeinoers Cured-Cancer
Cured without pitln or the use of the knifp. Tumors
White 8welllngs, Goitre, Ulcers, and all Chronic diseases
successfully treated. Circulars describing treatment sen
free of charge. Address DRB. BABCOCK & SON,

789-tf No. 27 Bond 8treet. New York

INCORPORATED WITH A
Japitalof $1,000,000
?aid-up Capital, $640,000

The object of .this Company is to Import laborers, espe-
ally skilled laborers, from Great Britain, Germany, Bel-

glum, France, Switzerland, Norway and Sweden, lor the
Manufacturers, Railroad Companies, and other employers
of labor in America. To accomplish this it has establish-
id extensive agencies through those countries, andunder-
akes to hire men in their native homes, and safely to
ransfer them to their employers here. A system so com-
>lete has been put In operation here that miners,mechan-
ics (Including workers in iron and steel of every clam,)
weavers, and agricultural, railroad and other laborers,
an now be procured without much delay, In any num-

)ere, and at a reasonable cost.
The covipany comprises, among others, the following

'entlemen: A. G. Hammond, President or tbe Exchange
Sank, Hartford, Connecticut; Hon. Francis Gillette, late
United States senator for Connecticut; F . Chamberlln,
H. K. Welch, and John Hooker, Hartford; Henry Stan-
rey, of New Britain, Conn.; A. W. Nor th^ . P. Lyman, and
John Williams, New York : Daniel T. Harris, President
Conn. River Railroad, Springfield, Mass.; E. B. Glllett,
President of the Hatnpden Bank, westneld, Mase.jChas.
lulbert,late of J. M. Beebe A Co., Boston; F . C D . Mc-

"ay, and James C. Savery, of Des Moines.
The Company is enabled, by special permission, to refer

o the following gentlemen:
Ex-Gov. Chase, Washington, D. C ; Hon. Gideon Welles,

Sec. of the Navy ; Gov. Buckingham, Conn.: Chief Justice
Unman, Conn.; Henry A. Perkins, President Hartford

Bank ; Thomas Belknap, President State Bank, Hartford;
Jank of New York, New York; Theodore Tllton, Editor
Independent, New York; Samuel Bolles, Editor Spring-
field Republican, Mass.; Dr. J. G. Holland, Springfield
Republican; Prof. Caswell, Providence, R. I.: Russell &

Erwln Manufacturing Co., New York ; Hon. R. A. Chap-
an, Judge Supreme Court, Mass.; Rev. H. W. Beech er,

Jrooklvn, N. X.i Henry C. Carey, Esq., Philadelphia: Hon.
Samuel B. Ruggles, New York ; Hon. Jag. Dlxon, United
Hates Senator, Conn.; Hon. Geo. Ashmun, Mass.; Hon.

Chas. Sumner, United States Senator, Mass.; Hon. Henry
Wilson, United States Senator, Mass.; Ex-Gov. Sprague.
United States Senator, R. I.; Hon. L. S. Foster, United
States 8enator, Conn.; Morris Ketchum, Esq., New York;
JOV. Stone, Iowa; Hon. Jas. Harlan, United States Sena-
X>T, Iowa; Hon. Horace Everett. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

JOHN WILLIAMS,
GENERAL EMIGRATION AGENT,

8 Bowline ttrcen, New York.

TVIN'S PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS

LADIES, TRY THEM.
They will make your hair wave beautiful without

heating it. For sale at variety stores throughout the
country. Retailers will be supplied by any first class
Jobber of Notions in New York, Philadelphia or Bos
ton. 769-36t

STEUHEN COUNTY F A R M S

No. 1—Contains 233K acres, about 100 acres cleared
nd fenced; new house 40 by 30 feet with wing 40 by 20 ft;
pell of splendid water; orchard of choice fruit, apples,
lears, plums and cherries in bearing; small hay barn
tlth 200 ft. of shedding tor sheep. Farm well watered
nd In prime order. Price, $30 per acre. Buildings all
ew, cost $5,600.
No . !i—JOIUR No. 1—Has 447K acres, about 300 cleared
nd fenced; large new barn 160 feet by 70, with basement
Itted'up and shedding for 1,000 sheep; large new granrav
nd wagon house; new house, 40 by 30 ft, with wing; well
if good water and orchard of choice fruit in full bearing.parm well watered and In good order. Price, $30 per
ere. Buildings all new and cost $10,000.
No. 3 — Joins No. 2— Has 231 acres, about 100 cleared

,nd fenced; new barn, 40 by 60 feet, with basement, log
louse; farm in good order and well .watered, Price $20
er acre.
No. 4—Joins No.2 and 8—Has248 acres, about80acres
leared and fenced; well watered. Price, $15 * acre.
All the above Farms are remarkably well situated for
ool-gro wing, being dryland, watered with good springs.
ll are new land and now well set In grasss, bringing

ieavy crops of hay. They will be sold to good men on
ccommodating terms. For further particulars apply to
787-8t WILLIAM BUSH, Wilmington, Del.

Chartered for the purpose of Procuring and Anxintlng
Emlgrsfata from Foreign Countries to Settle

In the United 8tut<-n.

II. I 7-30 LOAN.
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un-

Jerslgned has assumed the General Subscription Agency
for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, bearing
seven and three-tenths per cent, interest, por annum,
known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are Issued under date of August 15th, 1864,
ind payable three years from that time, in currency, or
ire convertatde at the option of the holder Into

IJ. S. 5-2O Six per cent.

}OIiD-BEARING BONDS.
These bonds are now worth a premium of nine per cent,

Including gold Interest from November, which makes the
actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current rates, deluding
Interest, about ten per cent, per annum, besides Its ex-
emptUmfrom State and municipal taxation,\ehlch adds
from one to three per cent, more, according, to the rate
levied on other property. The Interest is-payabte seml-
innually by coupons attached to each note, wfcVei' may
te cut off and sold to any bank or banker.
The interest amounts to

One cent per day on a $50 note.
Two cents " " " $100 "
Ten " " " " 500 "
20 " « « « 1,000 "
$1 " " « « 6,000 "

Notes of all the denominations named will be promptly*
iurnlshed upon receipt of subscriptions. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
,ow offered by the Government, and it is confidently ex-
ected that its superior advantages will make it the

The Great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will prob-

ably be disposed of within the next 60 or 00 days, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has
inlformly been the case on closing the subscriptions to

other Loans.
In order that citizens of every town and section of the

country maybe afforded facilities for taking the loan, the
National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers,
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which
they receive orders.
7S84t J A Y COOKE,

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia, JPte.

CIRCULAR.
Office of the American Emigrant Company,)

Das MOINKB, IOWA, JAN. , 1865. )
'The American Emigrant Company has heretofore offer-
;d its lands in Monona County, in this State, to settlers at
12.50 per acre, and contracts of sale at that price have
>een made with numbers of persons who propose settling
lpon the lands. Having lately associated with other par
;les who have planned the planting of a large colony in
;hat county, with a yiew to the establishment of a first
class Institution of learning, fully adequate to meet the
wants of the community, it has been determined to intro-
duce into that county the ensuing spring at least five hun-
dred settlers — farmers and mechanics from other States
and sections of our own country, of such a character as
to aid in such an enterprise, ana to value and reap its pe-
culiar advantages. This number of persons, with the ten
>r fifteen hundred people already residing there, and the
still greater number which it is believed such a colony,
with the proposed advantages, will inevitably draw
around itself, will form the basis on which may be built
all the Institutions - social, educational, political and re-
ligious—to which the industrious farmers and mechanics
of the Northern States are accustomed. The present pop-
ulation of the county is of a desirable character, and thus
reinforced will aid in securing these advantages.

In order to aid in the immediate accomplishment of this
;nd, this Company, on the application of the parties re-
erred to, and for the special purpose of securing at once

the objects sought, has consented to sell its lands in that
county until the first oi July next, to such persons as may
settle upon them by that lime, at one dollar and fifty
cents per acre, and at the same time to re-pay to such per
sons as have contracted to purchase at the former price,
one dollar per acre, provided such persons actually settle
upon the lands as soon as the first of July next.

The Company sell lands to none but actual settlers.
The lands are choice for farm purposes, and admirably
situated for stock and wool growing. We furnish timber
o all settlers. Water Is abundant. No better bottom

lands or rolling prairie can be found. On all sales of
prairie land we give extended credit if desired. All the
elements of good society, and of good farming communi-
ties, can be here found, and every new settler of good hab-
its and upright life — whatever may be his religious or
political affinities - will be made welcome.

All who meet this circular, and who may wish to avail
themselves of this offer, are requested to address the
undersigned at Des Moines City at once, stating the
number of acres of land wanted, the number of per-
sons in his family, old and young, and the time when
he can remove into the county. I need not say it is
desirable for the purposes of this year's farm labor that
persons going on to the lands should go early, say as early
as the first of May. Laborers can find employment there.
A good many can take lands to cultivate for the first year
on shares. Many can get early breaking done, and the
earlier the settler is on his land tbe better are his chances
for the first year — always the most difficult year of a new
settlement. It is understood there are large quantities of
land in the county called " Weed Land," which can be
plowed with a common team, and planted as soon as
plowed. This will enable all early settlers to raise a crop
the first year. F . C. D . M c K A Y ,

786-8t General Agent American Emigrant Co

TldPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE

The subscrlbers-yieldlng to the solicitations of many
Manufacturers of Horse Rakes, have at length completed
arrangements for furnishing Rake Teeth of any shape
desired, bent and tempered to any pattern.

We have no hesitation in assuring Rake Manufacturers
that they can now rely upon procuring from us good reli-
able Teeth, of very superior temper, and in any quan-
tity, on short notice.

We furnish, in addition to the ordinary sizes of Bound
Teeth, Sprout's Patent Shape Teeth, for which we have
the exclusive right of manufacture.

Below we annex present List of Sizes:

Sprout's Patent No.

Extra price for all Teeth over 5 feet in length, also when
a coll or spring Is made on the tooth.

Nos. 1,2 and 3, Sprout's Patent, correspond for strength
with the same Nos. of Round, and are much lighter am
more elastic.

Our Teeth are all tested before leaving the shop, and
warranted to be a perfect sprinz temper.

Parties ordering Teeth should be careful to send pat-
tern.

We also furnish Rake Steel to order, cut to lengths, a
lowest market rates.

t3T~TsKMS CASH. Respectfully,
HU8SEY, WE LI.8 & Co., Manufacturers of Best Re-

fined and all descriptions of Cast Steel. rrm , „ .
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 1,1864. [781-13t]

TNGERSOLL'S IMPROVED
HORSE AND HAND POWER

HAY AND COTTON PEESSES
These machines have been tested In tha m ° 8 " h o

t
r ° ° . | n

manner throughout this and foreign countries to thf
T n ^ H o R S ^ P o ^ R is worked by either wheel or cap-

•tan and in man v respect possesses unequaled advantages.
We in vlte tlwse wanflnj? such machines to write for a cata-
lolue containingf tall Information with cuts, prices, &c,
or call and examine personally.

Presses made, when so ordered, especially for packing
hard and heavy bales for shipping. * 6

Orders promptly attended k. byaddressinjr
Orders pro ^ G E R S 0 L L & DOUGHERTYj
[78i-i2tiam] Greenpolnt, Kings Co., L. I .

c*5 HATCH,
BANKE RS,

AND DEALBBS IK

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
38 "WALL ST., JSTKW YORK,

U. k. GOVERNMENT AGENTS,
FOB THE SALE 07 THE

Popular T-30 Loan.
Under the recent arrangement of the Treasury Depart-

ment with Mr. JAY COOKE, General
Subscription Agent.

Checks and Drafts on New York, Legal Tender Votes
and National Bank Notes may be remitted in payment.
We also receive all Legal Tender Five Per Cent. Notes,
and allow the accrued interest to date of subscription.

The 7-80 Notes will be forwarded by express, free o
charge, to all points reached by the express companies.

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through your
nearest bank or banker.

Persons visiting the city will find a full assortment of
the notes on hand at our office for immediate delivery.

Orders by mail should be accompanied with the ad-
dress in full to which the notes are to be forwarded.

We also keep on hand, and buy and sell at market rates
all kinds of

United States Securities.
Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and individuals received

on favorable terms.
F I S K 4c H A T C H , B a n k e r s ,

787-6t 38 Wall Street, New York.

m "PEOPLE'S" IMPROVED

I»rice of Mill,. Complete, $50.00.

MANUFACTURED BT
R . I ~ H O W A R D , B u f l a l o , N . Y .

The attention of all Interested in the subject of stcurifc
feed is respectfully called to the

IMPROVED "PEOPLE'S" FABM MILL..
The recent improvements made In this Mill make lt-Uie-

most desirable Mill for general use.
The neeuttar operation of the Plates make this^flU

self-sharpening.
Four movable and six stationary plates constitutas-the

grinding surface, either of which can be replaced, at an.
expense not to exceed 75 cents, so that this mill Jan be
renewed at an expense of $7.50.

The movable plates are operated by a double oranK,
with the nower applied on them within one incjJotMh©
center or the shaft, giving them an Oscillating, Reeip,rc-»
eating and Longitudinal motion. Requires only:

260 BEVOLUTIONS PEB MINUXE*
and can be operated with any good two-Horse-flower...

It will grind corn at the rate of
SIX TO EIGHT BUSHELS PER HOUB,.

in the best manner for Stock Feed, at least oae half beta*
the best kind of Family Meal. tl, K » - „

This Mill has been well tested and the best of refsreaoe
can be given for their good working qualities.

They are simple and durable, take up tut little room,
and weigh less than 800 pounds, and can be operated by
Water , Steam, Rai lroad or Sweep Horse-

power .
tW All orders filled with despatch. Address
7SMt R. L. HOWARD ,̂ BUFFAIO, N. T.

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS.
Church or other BeU for 20 cents

per pound.
WASBAN1BD

To give Satisfaction.
' Tor valuable Information
upon tbe subject of

778-tf

E 3
send for pamphlets to the un-
dersigned, who are the only
manufacturers of this de-
scription of Bell with Har-

rison's self-acting pa-
tented rotating hang-
ings, either in this coun-
try or in Europe.

AMERICAN BELL COMPANY.
No. 80 Liberty street. New York.

B O
A g e n t s come and examine invention, or samples sent
free by mail for 50'cts.; retails for six dollars easily.
770-48t B. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. T.
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker

A LITTLE LONGEB YET!

BT MINNIE MINT-WOOD.

A LITTLE longer yet—a little longer 1
Oh 1. fettered soul so weary grown!

Far out upon the sea Immortal,
Some spirit-bark will bear thee home 1

ii.

A little longer yet—a little longer 1
I see the signal on the shore!

The dear glad light streams o'er tha waters,
Oh, soul I near home—home evermore 1

A little longer yet—a little longer!
So soon to be from dross set free 1

So soon to reach the blissful portal,
That opes beyond the star-gemmed sea 1

HilldaleFarm near Ludlowville, N. T.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

THE STORY OF EMELINE RAY.
BY MABY HABTWELL.

[Continued from page 84, last number.]
THESE are three distinct classes of women:

First, those who are all soul, whose tenderness
is swallowed up in intellect, who are dazzling,
icy, lofty-minded, the Crown Princesses of the
world; just the women that men admire yet
never think of loving. And next those who are
all heart; tender, witching, perhaps unintellect-
•nal, but full of loving thoughtfulness—women
in the truest sense of the word; that fascinate,
yet purify and lift a man up to hopeful, health-
ful, real life. Thirdly, those who are all sensu-
ality, all animal. If you find them in the higher
circles, they are characterized by the same nar-
row ideas and groveling aims, with only the
gloss of fashionable refinement "to distinguish
them from other human moles.

This woman of whqm we write, might have
belonged to the intellectual class, if her life had
not been strong with womanly, gushing tender-
ness. She lived the everyday way of the world,
excepting with higher aims. She studied the
best models of her favorite art, and advanced
rapidly toward perfection. She loved music
also, for that had been the dearest passion of her
darling, dead brother, and though people com-
mented on her unheard of extravagance in lay-
ing out his bounty money in the purchase of a
pretty piano, the girl's own feelings justified her
in consecrating to this use the sacred earnings
she could never have parted with otherwise.

So, living in herself and alone, EMELINE RAY
was becoming an accomplished, refined woman,
and just as lady-like and elegant as though
society had moulded her. The soul is the archi-
tect of the body, after all. For noble thoughts
and fine feelings will brighten and make classi-
cal the plainest features. The girl was not very
lonely, though people thought her recluse. She
mingled in their society occasionally, but was
happier in her own little parlor-studio at home
with books and easel, and music for her com-
panions. Do not suppose she lived an idle, easy
life. Preferring to support herself rather than
to subsist on her little property, she secured
the village school, and walked the path of a
teacher. But she loved the vocation, and if she
had occasional difficulties, she grew stronger and
more self-reliant in experience.

So by-and-by, EMELINE RAY was eighteen —
grown from awkward, contracted, discontented
girlhood to graceful, pure and perfect woman-
hood in two years. Looking back Bhe sighed
because of the years gone over, of her stubborn
thanklessness, for the fretful pinings at her bur-
den; but the lesson was a bitter, lasting one
that she had learned, and one that had shaped
her whole life course.

Going up into the green woods, one breezy
morning just aB she had two years ago, the girl
wandered under the freshening boughs, and sat
down on the old moss log. Sitting with locked
hands she looked into the far space with deep-
ening purple eyes. The old restless fire in them
was softened to misty gleaming, and the face of
EMELINE RAY was of a nobler, grander cast, yet
withal more human-like and sweet than it had
beea those two years ago.

The stranger thought so. He folded his arms
and leaned against a tree with his steely, keen
eyes upon her face. What had brought the wan
derer back to that town, to that spot? He had
inarched and endured in the Federal Campaigns
since his feet had first pressed that woodland sod,
and his eyes had first scanned that girl sitting
therein her old position. He recognized the
change, and lifted his hat with courteous state-
liness, as he advanced to make himself known
to her. There was no need. A quick flush
dyed her temples as she returned his greeting
and those eyes pierced her own again, but she
returned hiB salutation with perfect ease and, in
a ladylike manner, granted his request to renew
their acquaintance.

Mr. NELSON had much to tell her. He ap-
proached the subject with uniform caution, bu
the first mention of her brother's name struck
the girl like a blow. She wept silently while h
related the story of their meeting, after his en
listment, and during the Potomac campaign,
How they were together in that awful battle that
sent poor EMELINE' S brother a cripple to die in
the hospital. How Mr. NELSON had sat by the
dying man, receiving his last message to the sick
mother and the little sister he had left in Con-
necticut, and penned the dispatch that told them
of his death. And how a wound, received in
one of the recent struggles, had procured him
discharge from the service; and he came at las
to bring that dead brother's message to th<
lonely girl.

He was pale. There was a great scar on^his
ight temple, which EMELINE regarded with
everent eyes.
" I did not know you were so patriotic," she

said timidly, after a silence. He smiled, without
jiving her a direct reply.

"The Republic has acquitted me with doing
my duty," he said, "but only this disfiguring
wound, that is a living proof of my shattered
strength, hinders me from pledging my whole
worthless life to the cause. But as it is, I must
take up my old wandering, vagrant habits, and
jo roving; for I have no mother or sister to
>eautify my home as JOHN had. Girl, "—the old
cy manner fell over him again like a case of
Lrmor—"I have had no home, no love, no hap-
>iness since I can remember. I had no sisters
lor brothers. My mother died before I under-
itood our relation, and my father never lived to
iee me."

But your wife ?" ventured the girl, inquir-
ingly.

I have never had the honor to meet that
lady ?" he answered with a smile half-sneering,
half-amused.

" I thought you were married!" said EMELINE
ith some surprise.
"And have found out your mistake," he re-

ilied carelessly. "No, women are superior
creatures for sketching — can assume such
graceful attitudes; they make charming pic-
tures, and are very useful for that"—he checked
.he half-unconscious tide of insulting sarcasm,
is the young lady rose, regarding him coolly.

' I am highly flattered by your opinion of my
:," she said with quiet dignity, " and am hap-

iy to bid you good-morning, as it is time to
ommence my school-duties."
" Miss RAY, I am a brute!" was his palliating

xplanation. "Can you pardon my rudeness?
f I had lived with humanity, I might have been
dvilized; but I have had enough to make me
iynical. Wait, I beseech you, that I may recall

my ungcntlemanly speech. I have claims on
your tolerance!"

He was gracefully humble, strangely winning;
ihe girl could not withstand his plea. She
granted pardon, and permitted him to escort her
to the door of her little school-room, for the sun
with its slanting rays threw the shadow of nine

clock.
He was intending to remain in the village

iome time, he knew not how long, to sketch the
leighboring scenery. " I would die with inac-
tion," he explained, with a smile. " My nature
is too restless to settle down into a useful voca-
ion, and some kind of a vocation every man
should have in this Republican country."

So Mr. NELSON left the young schoolmistress
at the door, after obtaining permrssion to call
often. "For we have a bond of sympathy," he
aid sadly. " I loved your brother with pure

brother-love."
He did call often. Evening after evening was

pent in her little parlor, with music, and paint-
ng, and critical reviews of her latest produc-

Sitting at the piano, with him leaning on
her chair, joining his rich bass voice to the girl's
cultivated soprano; or both interested in some
pencil sketch which EMELINE finished off, while
her companion stood by, ready to drop a guid-
ing hand upon hers, or advise her about the
shading. Sometimes they wandered off to liter-
ary subjects, sounding each other's attainments
and judgment, and being drawn nearer together
by the very dissimilarity of their tastes.

Weeks went by, and Mr. NELSON still remain-
ed in the village.

EMELINE found that there was a heart of fire,
and a magnificent intellect beneath the rude
crust of repulsiveness with which this man had
encased himself. He was bewilderingly attract-
ve. He thrilled her with his burning eyes, his

irresistible touch, and held her spell-bound at
the revelations of his lofty nature, till she found
herself studying his moods and thoughts only
that she might win him nearer. The girl grew
frightened; she did not know her own woman-
nature ; she walked, and dreamed and breathed
in him, struggling to free herself, but never dar-
ing to analyze the secret of his power over her.
Of course his attentions were remarked.

Mrs. GRTJNDY (who 1B she, any how?) com-
mented freely. EMELINE certainly did not re-
spect the lady very much, for she scarcely
heeded her disapproval. Kind, motherly Mrs.
BONNEB, who had usurped the position of ma-
ternal counsellor to the orphan "left alone,"
hinted that Mr. NELSON might not be just what he
seemed "though he did make a good appearance
and Beemed so likely that one couldn't help
fancying the man."

EMELINE was quietly independent; yet she
did nothing unbecoming a lady. She knew her
friend was of good social position, by his bear-
ing and address, before the rich LAWBENCE
family, from New Haven, came to take up their
abode in the little Connecticut village for the
summer, and immediately claimed him as an old
acquaintance. But that feet established him in
the good graces of her neighbors, and the vil-
lagers in general. She knew he was cultivated
and fascinating, was courteous and bewitching
when he chose to be, before gay BELLE LAW-
RENCE, the city beauty, who had come to rusti-
cate a whole summer out of town, began to
monopolize his attentions, and claim his attach-
ment to her set.

How she missed his society through the long,
cool twilights, when she sat alone in her little
parlor-studio, surrounded with the implements
of that art in which they both delighted! How

nearly expired; and EMELINE saw with an ex-
ultation she dared not account for herself, how
much more attentive he was to her, the little
schoolmistress, than to the pretty, childish
heiress, whose preference for him was plainly
displayed. She did not meet Miss LAWBENCE
often, and then her supercilious haughtiness to-
ward the "village school teacher" rather ex-
cited pity than resentment.

Did EDGAB NELSON contrast these women ?—
finding one belonging to the third class, grovel-
ing and earthy, with no wea'th of soul or heart,
and the other plain and lily-like, full of rich,
womanly impulses, with enough of both mind
and feeling to make the sweetest combination ?

Perhaps he did.
A long, sultry August day was drawing to its

close, as EMELINB dismissed her flock, and paced
her school-room floor, languid with overheat
and her day's toils. She sat down behind her
desk to write copies, but her pen wandered lin-
geringly, almost carelessly along the lines. A
shadow darkened the door-way, followed by the
original, in the shape of Mr. NELSON. He stQod
watching her occupation for a moment, and
then advanced toward her. The girl-teacher
rose to greet and offer him her seat; but he
spoke abruptly:

"Sit down, EMELINB, I want to talk to you.
Writing copies here in this oven of a school-
house, when you ought to be out under the
woodland shade! You look pale and wearied
out. You are killing yourself 1"

"Not so bad as that," Bhe smiled, as she lock-
ed her papers in the drawer, and prepared for
departure.

" Yes, killing yourself," he repeated in meas-
ured tones, as he detained her with his hand on
her arm, " drudging your life away in this ob-
scure corner, when yon know you are fitted for
a higher standing in the world."

" I must walk the path Providence points out."
" I tell you, girl, it will not do. Providence

never meant you to be a school drudge. I will not
see it any longer. You were made to shine and
queen it in society. I can and will place you in
your proper sphere. Will you accept my hand,
EMELINB?"

It was abrupt. It was just like the man. But
she did not know how he had been martyred all
that afternoon by the pretty twaddle of bewitch-
ing BELLE LAWRENCE; how his manly nature
had become disgusted, and sick of itself, for
flattering, with the delicate courtesies she de-
manded, this specimen of her sex; and how
longingly his heart turned to his " Queen Lily,"
whom he had grown to love so passionately, yet
so secretly; and who was pacing the floors of
that little school-house, whiie Miss BELLE LAW-
BENCE sneered at the "upstart school-teacher,"
and his own mad lovingness yearned to take
that poor little " teacher" in his arms and shel-
ter her forever! She did not know this. She
saw in his'offer only that commiserating conde-
scension, that her proud nature spurned in any
one.

"You are very kind, very self-sacrificing,"
she said with measured sarcasm, while the pur-
ple of her eyes dilated and grew jetty. " And
what return am I to make for all this ?"

It was a finer nature that he had been used to
dealing with, but he was in passionate earnest.
Bending toward her, he said with intense utter-
ance,—" Your love!"

The girl's proud soul was outraged. She re-
garded him with more scorn than 6he had when
he passed that libelous verdict on her sex. Her
all-conquering love was swallowed up for a mo-
ment, and, she thought, smitten dead.

"Mr. NELSON must look elsewhere for a bar-
gain," she uttered with concentrated scorn, " I
do not sell love at that price!"

He saw he had misrepresented himself, but his
stubborn will refused to recall and explain the
incoherent declaration. " You are proud," was
the only comment he made as he stood with
folded arms regarding her, while the stormy
love in his breast surged up toward that now
regal woman.—[Concluded on page 89, this No.

[SPECIAL NOTICE.]

Sore, Throat, Cough, Cold, and Simi-
lar troubles, If suffered to progress result In serious pul-
monary affections, oftentimes Incurable. "Brown's
Bronchial Troches" are compounded so as to reach
directly the seat of the disease and give almost instant
relief.

BO
FOE FARMERS AND OTHERS.

ORANGK JTJDD,
AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHER,

41 Pa rk Row, New York.
Publishes and supplies Wholesale and Retail,

the following good Books:
SPECIAL NOTICE—Any of these Books wUI be

sent Poct-Pald, to any part of the country on receipt
of the annexed price.
American Agriculturist per year $1 50
Amerikanischer Agriculturist (German)..per year 2 00
Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture each 1 SO
Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book 1 SO
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals 1 00
American Bird-Fancier 80
American Farmer's Encyclopedia 6 00
A i R C u l t u r l s t 3 0

PINE COMPOUND,

American Farmes Ency
American Rose Culturlst

W d d U
American Rose Culturlst 3
American Weeds and Useful Plants 1 75
Barry's Fruit Garden 1 "5
Bement's Poulterer's Companion •. 2 00
B t ' Rbbi t F c i e 8 0
B e e n t s P
Bement's Rabbit Fancier

i R l EBoussingault'8 Rural Economy 1 SO
Brldgeman's Fruit Cultivator's Manual 75
Brldgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant.. •. 2 00
Brandt's Age of Horses (English and German) 50
Breck's Book of Flowers ' 1 50
Butst's Flower Garden Directory '. 1 50
Bulst's Family Kitchen Gardener 1 00
Burr's Vegetables of America 4 50
Carpenters' and Joiners' Hand Book (Holly) 60
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide 75
Cole's (S. WO American Fruit Book 60
Copeland's Country Life 4 50
Cotton Planters Manual (Turner) 1 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 1 50
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1 50
Dadd's Anatomy of the Horse (colored) 5 00
Dana's Muck Manual 1 50
Dog and Gun (Hooper's) 90
Downing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America , 3 00
Eastwood on. Cranberry 75
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide 1 60
Flax Culture, very good (Ready in April,) 50
French's Farm Drainage 1 50
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture 1 25
Fish Culture 1 25
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses 2 00
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming 2 00
Fuller's Grape Culturist 1 50
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist 20
Goodale's Principles of Breeding 1 00
Gray's How Plants Grow 1 25
Guenon on Milch Cows 75
Haraszthy Grape Culture, &c 800
Harris' Injurious Insects, plain $3,50; colored 4 50
Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepers 1 75
Hints to Riflemen, by Cleveland 1 50
Hop Culture, very good, (Ready last of March) 40
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry 1 75
Kemp's Landscape Gardening 2 00
Langstroth on the Honey Bee 2 00
Leuchar's How to Build Hot-houses 1 50
Llnsley's (D. C.) Morgan Horses 1 50
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Doctor 3 50
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management 3 50
McMahon's American Gardener 2 50
Miles on the Horse's foot 75
My Farm at Edge wood 2 00
Norton's Scientific Agriculture 75
Onion Culture, very, good 20
Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 60c; paper 30
Pardee on Strawberry Culture 75
Pedder's Land Measurer 60
Quinby 's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping 1 75
Rabbit Fancier 30
Randall's Sheep Husbandry 1 50
Randall's Fine \Vool Sheep Husbandry " *"Ral p y
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden
Rivers' Orchard Houses
Schenck's Gardener's Text-Book

d Bk

1 SO
1 00
3 00

50
60

WIT AND HUMOR.

much better she had come to know him, and
how different he seemed now, compared to her
former impressions of him. Miss LAWBENCE
did not entirely separate them. He still called
often. Indeed EMELINE had come to look for-
ward from one day to another, anticipating his
evening vists, till her evenings were incomplete
without him.

Mr. NELSON had been in the village three
months, aud her present term of school had

A SLEEPY man's nod is law to none but him-
self.

DON'T kick the usurer till after you have got
your loan.

IT is the tendency of the measles and scolding
women to break out.

THE greatest scandal in the world is the
world's readiness to believe scandal.

" I WISH," said a son of Erin, " I could find
the place where men don't die that I might go
and end my days 1;here."

ONE New England editor lately asked another
if he could tell the cost of brimstone, and the
reply was:—"It costs nothing where you are
going."

SAMBO had heen whipped for stealing his
master's onions. One day he brought in a skunk
in his arms. Says he, " Massa, here's de chap
dat steal de onions. Whew—smell him bref 1"

NOTHING was so much dreaded in our school-
boy days as to be punished by sitting between
two girls. Ah, the force of education! In after
years we learn to submit to such things without
shedding a tear.

" I AM willing to split hairs with my opponent
a day if he insists upon it," said a very dis-
tinguished American lawyer, in a speech at the
bar. " Split that, then," said the opponent, pull-
ing a coarse specimen from his own head, and
extending it. " May it please the Court, I didn' t
say bristles."

THE New Bedford Mercury says a friend stop-
ping at a first class hotel in a neighboring city
some days since, asked the waiter at the break-
fast table for boiled eggs. " We have no eggs,"
was the reply. " But," said the gentleman, " I
notice an omelet on the table." "Oh! yes,"
said the waiter, " we have eggs to make omelets
but not the kind for boiling."

Schencks Gardeners TextBook
Shepherd's Own Book 2 25
Skillful Housewife 75
Smith's Landscape Gardening 1 50
Spencer's Education of Children 1 50
Stewart 's (John) Stable Book 1 50
Ten Acres Enough 1 50
Thaer 's (A. D.) Principles of Agriculture 2 50
Thomas 'F ru i t Culturist 1 50
Thompson's Food of Animals 1 00
Tobacco Culture, verygood 25
Todd's (S. E.) Young Farmer ' s Manual 1 50
Vaux's Villas and Cottages 8 00
Warder 's Hedges and Evergreens 1 50
Watson's American Home Garden 2 00
Wax Flowers (Art of Making) 1 50
Woodward's Country Homes 1 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse 1 50
Youat t and Martin on Cattle 1 50
Y o u a t t o n the Hog 1 00
Youatt on Sheep 1 00
Youmans ' Household Science 1 75
Youmans ' New Chemistry 1 75

The Great Popular Remedy for Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

Croup and Whooping Cough.

Cures Gravel and all Kidney Diseases.
There have been many severe cases in Boston and vi-

cinity cured by the WHITE PINE COMPOUND, which
can be referred to, and hundreds of cases of Kidney com-
plaints, OTTRKD ENTIRELY by taking the White Pine Com-
pound, have been reported by Druggists.

Among all the popular Medicines offered for sale, no
one seems to have gained favor like the White Pine Com-
pound. This Medicine was first made as lately as the'
spring of 1865, and then merely for one Individual, who
was affected with an inflammation of the throat. A cure
was effected by it. This induced others to apply for the
same remedy,and everyone using it received a great
benefit. The article, however, went 'without a name till
November following, when it was called White Pine Com-
pound. During that month It was advertised for the
first time.

Some time In 1856, an Individual, who purchased a bottle
for a hard cough, was not only cured of the cough, but
also of a severe kidney complaint, of ten years' endur-
ance. This being truly a discovery, the fact was mention-
ed to a skillfulphysicfan, who replied, in substance, that
the bark of White Pine was one of the best diuretics
known, provided Its astringency could be counteracted.
If the other articles entering into the Compound would
effect this, a fortune was In the Medicine. The fortune
has not yet been reached, bnt the hundreds of cures ef-
fected by the Compound, in the most aggravated cases of
Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove it to be a won-
derful Medicine for such ailments. A large number of
physicians now employ it, or recommend it for such use.

But while the White Pine Compound, is so useful in
Kidney inflammation, it is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It so quickly and soothingly
allays Inflammation, that hoarseness and soreness are re-
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been re-
ported to the originator, where relief In very severe cases
has been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.

There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or " needles " of White Pine contain emi-
nent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the bark
of White Pine in treating diseases long before the settle-
ment of America by Europeans. One instance confirm-
ing this may here be given.

James Cartier, a bold French mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the river St. Law-
rence. On his return down the river, Ue found his men
sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the scur-
vy. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were scarce-
ly able to bury the dead.

Some of the Indians along the shore were likewise at-
tacked by the same disease, out Cartier observed that they
soon recovered. He therefore earnestly enquired about
their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a
tree, the bark and leaves of which they used in decoction,
with signal success. Cartier tried the same remedy, and
bad the gratification of seeing all of his crew who were
afflicted rapidly improving. This Tree was the White
Pine. A wash of the bark, steeped In water, is exceed-
ingly useful in reducing Inflammation and cleansing old
sores. In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known
everywhere, and this doubtless, is one grand reason why
the White Pine Compound was so favorably received at
the first.

The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an un-
usual time for colds and coughs, and very large quantities
of the White Pine Compound have beea sold and used
with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the Medicine,
that the people living where it is prepared are high in its
praise.

The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly Mir-
ror tin a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the Compound:

The White Pine Compound Is advertised at much
• • irnthat

Ions ex-
pectations. It is the very best'medicine for'coughs and
colds we know of, and no family that has once used it will
ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge
it is sure to kill a cold, and pleasant as it is sure. The
greatest Inventions come by accident, and it is singular
that the White 1'ine Compound, made for coughs and
colds, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidney
difficulties known. But so it is. We cannot doubt it, so
many testimonials come to us from well-known men. Be-
sides, the character of Dr. Poland is such, that we know
that he will not countenance what is wrong. For years a
Baptist clergyman; studying medicine to find remedies
for his ailments, with a delicate, consumptive look, stand-

The White Pine Compou is a d v t i s t c
lengths In our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for it is increasing beyond all previou
pectations. It is the very best medicine for coughs a
colds we know of, and no family that has once used it will

b i t h t it W k f k l d

BURDSALL'S ARNICA LINIMENT

AN INTALLIABLE CUBE
For BURNS, SCALDS. SPRAINS, RHEUMATISM, GUN SHOT
WOUNDS, PAINS in the LIMBS and BACK, CHILBLAINS, &C.

A SINGLE APPLICATION
allays the pain from a burn or scald the instant it is ap-
plied. No family should be without it.

t a r For sale by all Druggists. 790-lSt

TITHITTEMORB'S CURE FOR FOOT-ROT
11 IN SHEEP.—Where numerous compounds have

been used without success, this remedy has positively
cured. For sale by all Druggists. In Rochester, by POST
& BBUFF ; in New York, by GALE ft ROBINSON. Persons
wishing to try a bottle can have it sent by express to any
part orthe country by inclosing 75 cents to the manufac-
turer. F. W. WHITTEMORE,

789-13teow Chatham Four Corners, N. Y.

MOOEE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper

IS PUBLISHED EVERY BATUBDAT BY

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. T.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Gourt House, Ba&lo S t

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:
T h r e e Do l l a r* a Year—To Clubs and Agents as fol-
lows:—Five Copies one year, for $14; Seven, and one free
to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25; and
any greater number at the same rate—only $.250 per copy.
Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as many
different Post-Offices as desired. As w« prepay Ameri-
can postage on copies sent abroad, $2.70 is the lowest
Club rate for Canada, and $8.50 to Europe,—but during
the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or Sub-
scribers remitting for the BUBAL in bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAY BE MAILED AT HIS BISK.

W The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad-
hered to so long as published—and we trust there will be
no necessity for advancing them during the year. Those
who remit less than specified price for a club or single
copy, will be credited only as per rates. Persons sending
less than full price for this volume will find when their
subscriptions expire by referring to figures on address
label—the figures indicating the No. of the paper to
which they hare paid being given.

his ailments, with a deicate, consumptive look, stand
Ing with one foot upon the grave, he made the discovery
which has saved himself and called out from hundreds of
others the strongest testimonials possible. We have
known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew a more con-
scientious, honest, upright man, and are glad to state that
we believe whatever he says about his White Pine Com-
pound."

TESTIMONIALS.
A very large number of important testimonials have al-

ready been received from Physicians, Clergymen, Apothe-
caries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, speaking in
the mdst flattering terms of the White Pine Compound

Dr. Nichols of Northfield, Vt., says:
" I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious

not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections but also
in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach and
other kindred organs."

Rev. J. K. Chase of Rumney, N. H., writes:
" I have for years regarded your White Pine Compound

as an invaluable remedy. I can truly say that I regard it
as even more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have
lust taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-
ingly."

Hon. P. H. Bweetser of South Reading, writes:
" Having long known something of the valuable medi-

cinal properties ot the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, to
give the medicine a trial. It has been used by members
of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs, and
in some cases, of serious Kidney difficulties, with excel-
lent results. Several of our friends have also received
much benefit from the Compound. We intend to keep it
always on hand."

FROM B . F . AIKEN.
GOFFSTOWN, March 14,1860.

DB. POLAXD—I wish to bear testimony to the value of
your White Pine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in Jury last. My
chief complaint was Inflammation of the kidneys. In ad-
dition to other disagreeable symptoms. I suffered dread-
fully from severe pain. You sold me a bottle of the White
Pine Compound, and before I had taken two-thirds of the
contents of one bottle, my pain had all left me. Though
I have been afflicted with that complaint a long time, I
have not had a return of it since, and have for many
months past enjoyed excellent health.

White Pine Compound for Diabetes.
Important Testimony from ASA GOODHUE, Esq., of

Bow, Sew Hampshire.
Mr. Asa Goodhue, of Bow, N. H., was so prostrated by

Diabetes, in March, 1859, that neither himself nor any who
saw him thought that he could possibly live through the
month. As a last resort he thought he would try the
White Pine Compound. They procured a bottle for him,
he began to take it, and to the surprise of all, he Immedi-
ately showed signs of amendment. Eleven months after-
wards, (Feb. 28, I860,) in a full statement of his case, he
says:—" I believe Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
under God, has been the nieansof my recovery thus far."

Letter from RKV. L. C. STKVKXS, Pastor of the Baptist
Church, Qoffstown Centre, N. H.

Dr. J.W.Poland—My Dear Sir—You have asked me
what I think of your White Pine Compound. I never be-
fore put pen to paper to tell any man what I thought of a
medicine. My father, a physician of the old school,
early led me to serious suspicions of all nostrums of what-
ever kind not bearing the stamp of that fraternity. But
these suspicions I have parted with by degrees, as I have

Additions to Clubs are always in order, whether In
ones, twos, fives, tens, twenties, or any other number.
Subscriptions can commence with' the volume or any
number; but the former Is the best time, and we shall
send from it for some weeks, unless specially directed
otherwise. Please " make a note of it."

Remit Early.—Agents will please send In their lists,
or parts of them, as soon as. convenient, In order that
we may get names in type for mailing machine as fast
as possible. Those forming clubs of ten or more, can
send 4,6 or eight names at the club rate for 10, and after
that fill out lists and secure extra copies, premiums, *c .

The Postage on the BUBAL NXW-YOBXXB is only 5
cents per quarter t* any part of this State, (except this
county, where it goes free,) and the same to any other
Loyal State, If paid quarterly In advance where reoeived.

Chancre of Address.-Subscribers wishing the ad-
dress of their papers changed from one Post-Office to
another, must specify the old address as well as the new
to secure compliance. ET-This change of address in-
volves time and labor, as the transfers must be made on
books and in mailing-machine type, for which we must
pay clerks and printers. We cannot afford this expense,
ana hence charge 25 cents for each change of address.

within the last twenty-five years: so that I feel at liberty
on this ground to speak my convictions.

Then the sympathy which I feel for you, as a former
Baptist pastor — obliged to relinquish the ministry merely
on. account of ill-health, but still cherishing all the ardor
of your early years for this blessed work, and laboring to
your utmost In other ways, to proclaim the glorious gos-
pel, Inclined me as a matter of duty to comply with your
request. _ ,

In 18431 became acquainted with Dea. Holmes Board-
man of Maine, brother of the late Geo. Dana Boardman,
formerly missionary in Burmah, and from him for the
first time learned the wonderful medicinal qualities of
white pine bark. He had a few years before been brought
to the borders of the grave,_ b y_ ' w l ^J ; l l e bestof physi-
cians pronounced plum<
up to die, but was n<
preparation made by his
that time, until I became acquainted with your article, I
have been surprised that no philosophical mind was found
to undertake a cough preparation from white pine.

As soon as your article was brought to my notice, it
therefore secured my attention; and I have not failed to

i t lf with a s u f f i i t b f f c t t
therefo red my a t t i o n ; and I have not failed to
acquaint myself with a sufficient number of facts to pro-
duce a settled judgment as to its valus. Some of my own
family have tried ft with signal benefit, I believe one of
th b s t cough medicines eve d Besides its val

acqua y s c i e n t number of fa p o
duce a settled judgment as to its valus. Some of my own
family have tried ft with signal benefit, I believe one of
the best cough medicines ever prepared. Besides its val-
ue as a Cough Medicine, I have good reason to believe it
to be all it claims as a remedy for kidney diseases and
diabetes. Yours truly, l>. C. STEVENS.

GFoffstown Centre, N. H., February, 1860.

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND,
GEORGE W . SWETT, M. D., P R O P R I E T O R .

Will be manufactured in future at the NBW ENGLAND
DKNOT, 106 Hanover St., i?ewto», under the supervision
of Rev. J. W. Poland, HI. D.

|3B*~PBIOE 75 CENTS PEB BOTTLB.
DR. SWETT will attend to the business department, to

whom all orders should be addressed.
17* Sold by wholesale and retail dealers In medicine

elBewhere. 783-Steow
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